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W: 1pi't<■ Christiana. mlhl nomen e.t, Catholicus veto Cognomen.-’-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.

V'NO 1.002,LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JANUARY 1, 189$. ! RVOLUME XX.
V_aks Goda blessing upon them, in all ‘ Mailed in a triple coat of insenclbiltty ; scandalize one of these little ones that science arc elerliU-J nul their Image

a ks bods „ p his brow iciclcd with the tears ot or , believe hi me, it were bitter lor him exposed to public veneration and held
phans, and his hands crimsoned with 1 that a millstone should ho hanged up as models tor imitation Whither
the unwashable blood of the fatherless I about the neck and that he should be are wed rifting ? Hu-i-aniiy mil not
and the motherless he went home—ifj drowned In the depth of the sea.’ (S' again lie prostrate in adointion before
home it can be called —where treinbl- j Matt, xvii 1 2) How strange such i blocks ol mod and i.tone, bin what is
iug weakness awaited a tyrant’s com- I language must have sounded ! And there to prevent a re-enactment of 
,ug where helpless Infancy shrieked j surely it containsd a new revelation ol that horrible, disgustii scene in Parla 
despair at the mention of a father’s the dignity of the child As l.'Abbe of a diuuken, debauched rabble pro 
name, and stood upon the neck of his Uiehe observes : * From the.day when claiming itself to he iho elite and lead-
bettcr half with the same iron heel, God might be seen as a little babe in ’ rs of the nation, ofienng inct use on
with which he had crushed out the the arms of His mother, something of | bended knees to a pub.n- protligaie on 
groaning soul of his enemy. Like the dignity that beamed from Uts the altar and hailing hi r a; the Goddess 
the eagle winnowing his flight through divine brow illumined the features ol | of Liberty Cum over the 
Homing clouds and lurid llghtuings— every Christian child. What is lbe i paganhlslory and you will look in vain 
darting from his eyrie and grasping Christian child of today but the | lor anything hall so tiltM and hutnlli- 

poisoned serpent In bis murderous I mutual plighted love made vocal, at latlng llememher I. e words id St. 
talons—then Happing his triumphant ! whose cradle the reciprocal love of | Paul : ‘ And as they lik il lint to
wings with obstreperous self congratu husband anil wife is iutensilinl and | have Cu d in their km wit rige God 
laiion, to resume his monarchical sway converge as In a focus in the one com i delivered them up to a >• probate 
in the'regions of the storm, and thence mon object of their child which in i's , sense, to do these ilii; ■ s wln-'h are 
to dash his prey upon the beetling turn reflects the loveliness of Bethle j not decent Horn I -.is 1 say with 
socks t so rose the Oriental and Eomsn hem's Babe, The pagan despot learned I the learned Deves. ' W • may follow
father In his pride, carrying in his humanity and ......passion from the if we the new ... trine*
blood stained hands his own defense crib and changed him Into a kind, 1er- land leader-, at d clothe . ttt.elv, with 
less offspring to shatter them Into frag- bearing, lenient husband, and n true, [the shred, and tatters winch they have 

from the mountains of liter genuine, loving Christian lather, I ingeniously inanufactnri d in;e a kind 
apolis and the Tor peau Rock. There modelled after the prototype of Christ el shoddy religion ol lie rature, hu- 

appeal, neither to the justice ian fathers, the great St. Joseph The I inanity and science. Only let us not
of the law, nor the wisdom of philosophy Blessed Virgin's motherhood of Christ 1 think tlia> this make belief ennd will
nor the sacredncss or sanctity of re- has made woman's dignity and beauty , be any refuge in sorrow, any restraint 
Gk ion Three words tell the story— doubly amiable, lovely and respectable I upon passion Increase your at mit 
D-spot Slave Victim. The Divine Babe of Bethlehem has strengthen your police foice, examine

„ ’, ’ . , , made the Christian children spoken of the holts and bats of your peniten

„Sî,S£î~— ih= I™'" *• «fi ............ . me ,>=< make them monsters ami veil will havenine hundred years ago, when J «sus • ido|. 0f heart and of household. to cage them and shoot them down.
Christ, the Lternal Ci. cl and Son ot the Angels of God in disguise , ,, ,,, lh„
v i p„., ,i... ; ..nils to sanctilv Hial’a sunlight still sleeps in their trerses l-i asi. to gm glmy to t ■ d in the 

mv, u ’ Tdf uam s I Its glrrv still gleams ihtheir eyes highest and peace will leave this
the world by His most mercltul coming, (lh , lllime <rua,ltB from hume and from earth because there will be tin longer
is born in Bethlehem ol Juda,of the Mr heaven , , men of good will See the tearlnl in-
gin Mary. f^.'Xm alUh^proph’ An7l k™wdeT,3d Hket ^ roads these pernicious doctrines are
our Emmanuel, iu whom all the proph TJm> kjllgdum o( Uod l0 achild. making in out family life I'he taiher
esies made before His coming ate\t rt has flung aside the sceptre which Jesus
fied, whose moral character, teachings Father,mother and child gathered ... , hrigt had lacl.d Js hands, », d he 
and miracles proved Him to be the the family home, whether humble and |)ng ,hko H dlllhl,,md kil)g. 
God man, a Divine Person, the Lord unpretentious as Nazareth s holy |-agau legalized brutali'v is a thing of 
of Life and Death. I oereioro, house, or magnificent and gorgeous as ,h(f |(1S, 0hrlM’,mi a«,h„r|,y.
' emit, adoremus. At Uts name every St. Louts’ and Blanche s regal palace Wh‘i( ifl ,,.ft t.. him? The u„ Chris- 
knee shall bow, of those that are in have made it a haven o peace and tUn wnman of day is distinguished 
heaven, on earth and under the earth contentment the source ol purest jays. (m|y ,or niil,H,.v “ |„v,
-for there is no other name given to a temple and saucluary where K,dig . ,,nh,at„ iu c.hRrRl.t,.,. .tfrininate 
men, by which we can be save! ion and \ trine are cultivated lor |n ,h|) , nations, effeminate m acts, 
Though a volley of salante curses and Christ s sweet sake. This is the ideal ,,ir<,mhia„, in „1Rlm„s cuMoms of
Imprecations is Hung to heaven iron, home, ever since the new song in Unwilling to bear the pains of
the lowest depth of bell iu repense to strains softer than the summer air and mBternit „„ Ull( hri«ii»„ Herod or- 
the angels’song for peace, yet.t Is the deeper and richer than al human dera lh„ mmd,,r im,but
death knell of satans reign : for the harmonies resounded on Bet he he ms mnr|. lhRn Uk. hl.,, Rhd „
idols fall to the ground, the pythonic plains on holy Christmas night nearly (m|W C0lnlnrt,,d Rlld ,.vvn „RV the 
oracles are struck dumb, the pall of one thousand nine hundred years ago. |()r ,hl.ir lllllnlt,work,
ignorance and pagan superstition is Such will be your home next Saturday, ,h hi|<, „f thl, UIlChl |IRV,ntR
dispelled by the light which shone in if the glow and glamour of I hristmas „ilhm. ,K,|8 ulld„r th(, dwp(lllsn, an
the darkness and which must enlighten tells you of an incarnate (.od- With- uu inc, RUthoritv, irt made a

that comes into this world, out Him Christmas joy is hut empty nJj , ' idol. Ask the agents of the
•'d hollow- It is as if men came to Uu.naUe Slielv| how widespread 
the tnanHsrer and gazed at the ox ana . , ... , ? „„. R * ., . rniii devilinh cruelty to child*( n in ti:oy
the ass but leit the Divine Child uu- , • . . . *luo do not know the one thousandth part.
noticed. We are creating a child world lor the

adored idol ; a world with its halls, itB 
thcaterH, its hampietH, itH matinees, 
which which will have the 
illVct of developing infallibly the 
trait of effeminacy. Yes, my 
dear friends why are so many 
homes cheerless during this joyful 
Christinas tide ? Why so many falls 
that disgrace families, except that 
Jesus Christ is no longer the head, His 
doctrines no longer respected, and Ills 
practices no longer observed. Let us 
not deceive ourselves. We Christian 
people have no other civilization than 
that which was brought us by Chris
tianity. It we throw this away we have 
none. There is no evolution beyond 
unless we call evolution a descent into 
an ab> ss. lUck, then, in all earnest 
ness to Christ, who is the only light of 
the world and who must enlighten 
every man that comes into it.”

its proceedings. The Council acknowl 
edged this in its letter, to Pope Agatho 
when it said : “Through that letter 
from thee we have overcome the 
heresy * * * and have eradicated
the guilty by the sentence previously 
brought concerning them through 
your sacred letter.” Hardouln 111 ,
11138 ) The decisions of this Council 
were signed and accepted by the 
Pope’s Legates. The Council further
more asked of the Pope a special 
sanction, and in its letter named him 
“ Caput Ecclesiaehead of the 
Church, and his See, “ Prima Sedes 
Eccletiiae œ :umenicaethe first Sjo of 
the Universal Church. (Haidouin III., 
1 G‘3‘2 ) The Emperor also sent a letter 
to the Pope by the Legates who had 
attended the Council. He related to

THOSE PRELIMINARIES.
countries, that they may prosper.

bN Y. Freeman's Journal.
McAllbter—The tifih (leneral Council was 

the second of Constantinople in A. I). M3. 
So far was the lirst Papal condition of a 
(■ancrai Council—the consent or sipproval iu 
its convocation of the Bishop of Rome- from 
being established at this time, a full century 
alter tlm Council of Chained on, that the Em
peror Justinian called this fifth General 
Council against the consent of the Bishop ot 
Home, Vigilius, who at first prutested 
against it from the beginning.

A FAMILY WITHOUT CHRIST
MAS-

Another Stlrrlna IMeoouric ! liy llev. 
Father Iloeewlnkel, 8. <1.

Mlehliriui Catholic.
The Bubjeoi ol' last Sumlay’ri lecture 

“ A Family Without Chris iuaH,"
and the reverend gentleman spoke 
substantially as follows :

“ In the year from the creation of 
the world, when in the beginning God 
created heaven and earth, 5109, trom the 
the flood 2957, from the birth of Aora 
h m 2015, from Moses and the corning 
of the Israelites out of Egypt 1510, 
from the anointing of King David 
10112, iu the li.Vh week according to 
the Piopbecy of Daniel, in the 10-i.h 
Olympiad, in the year *.>2, from the 
founding of the city of Rome, in the 
42nd year of the empire ol Octaviau 
Augustus, when the whole world was mtntB 
at peace, in the sixth age of the world 
Je-us Christ, eternal God and Son of 
the Eternal Father, de-irons to sanctify 
tho world by His most merciful coming, 
having been conceived by tho Holy 
Ghost and nine months having elapsed 
since ILis conception, is born iu Beth
lehem of Juda, having become mail of 
the Virgin Mary.

“ In these sublimely touching words 
the Roman Marty rology announces the 
Nativity of Him whose 1897th natal 
anniversary next Saturday morning 
will cause a paean of praise, gratitude, 
adoration and welcome to burst from 
every Christian lip. 
cradle song sung by angels’ voices of 
‘ Glory be to God in the Highest and 

earth to men of good will’ will

Freeman —It is more than probable 
that Pope Vigilius himself will be con
sidered a better authority on this point 
than Dr. McAllister. Vigilius. in hia 
condemnation of Tneodore Ascidas ot 
Constantinople, save that he had 
agreed with the Emperor Justinian, in 
the presence of other ecclesiastics and
civil rulers, that a great council should the Pope the whole progress of the pro
be held, and that the controversy over eeedings, how all Iho members ol the 
tho Three Chapters should rest until Council had assented to the doctrinal 
.his synod should decide it, (See I rag letter of Agatho, with the exception of 
ment damnation!» Theodorl, in liar- Macarius of Antioch and his followers.

These had beeu deposed by the Council, 
hut had requested In writing that they 
should be sent to the Pope, which the 
Emperor now did, and left the decision 
nt their affair to His Holiness, I'he 
Pope would now take the sword of the 
Word, and with it beat down all her
esy, etc. (Hefele, Hist, of Councils, 
Vol, 5, page 179.)

Here it is to be carefully noted that 
not only the Council and the Emperor 
recognized the headship of the Pope, 
but even Macarius of Antioch and his 
followers, who had been condemned by 
the Council as heretics, recognized it 
in their appeal to the Pope against the 
Council, And their right of appeal 
was recognized by the Emperor.

The seventh General Council (second 
of Nice in 787 was, says Hefele, con 
yoked with the co-operation of the 
Pope, was presided over by the Le- 

Church. Lais is the main point, toe I gRtBgi and subsequently its decisions 
only point ot interest to us or to the I sanctioned by tho Pope Hadrian, 
Christians of those times. The de ^ he 6tat(,s ja a letter to Charles the 
créés did not go into operation-that Gregt (Harduoin III., 14H9 ) 
is, they were not accepted by the I The eighth General Council was held 
Church until after they were ratified at Constantinople in 8G9. Pope 
by Vigilius, Pelagius and Gregory Hadrian It. was present by his legates, 
the Great. I The acts of this Council were signed

Dr. McAllister dees not appear to see I by the legates. The dogmatic part of 
tha essential difference between a civil its decisions was subsequently con- 
and an ecclesiastical ratification. The firmed by the Pope, 
former is an act of the supreme civil The ninth General Council, that of 
authority, and reaches only to matters Lateran in 1123, was presided over by 
of state ; the latter is an act of the eu the Pope in person, as was also the 

icclesiastical authority, and is 1 tenth and eleventh in 1139 and 1179. 
necessary to make the decrees ot a m was so with nil the other subsequent 
Council binding on the whole Church, Councils, except that of Trent. Trent 
in other words, to make a Council gen- asked and received the express con- 
eral. The Emperor’s signature was no firmatioa of the Pope, 
more necessary or sufficient to make the McAllhter — By briefly glancing at the 
Second Council of Cotislantinopie ecu history if general Council» after the sixth 
menic than would have been the signa- held in Constantinople iu nt*0, it may besiim- 
.«re of Victor Emanuel, King of Italy, ^SopYe in°™t, wUh evty ma.k of 
to make the Council ot the \ atican ecu ecumenicity pjssessed by other Councils re- 
menic The state, whether as E nperor cognized by Romanism as general Councils, 
or King, has absolutely nothing to do «les
with the ecumenicity ot a Louucu oi of (hat 8yHte^i 9Uch as the canons ot the 
the Church. It cau neither make it | Council of 7Û1 against the worship of images, 
nor unmake it.
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douin, Tom. 3, page 8 ;
It is true that tho I’ope objected to 

to tho opening of the Council until 
Bishops from the West should be pros 
out, and on that account relustd to be 
present at its sessions. He, however, 
some months after the Council ratiii 'd 
its decrees, and this sanction was sutlL 
lent to give the Council an ecumeni - 
cal character.

McAllister After its decrees were ratified 
and went into operation, and shortly before 
his own death, in 555, Vigilius signified his 
adherence to the Council.

Freeman —After it had beeu ratified 
by the Emperor, 
ratification did not constitute the Coun
cil ecumenical. It simply gave the 
canons and decrees ot the Council the 
force of civil laws within the empire. 
It did uot, and could not make the de 
crew's articles of faith in the Chri tian

V\mrwhs no

But this imperial

The Saviour's

peace on
rc echo from the lofty mountain cliff's 
and the lowly valley, from the icy 
regions of the North and from the 
sunny, flowery fields of the South, nay 
wherever grateful human beings, 
souls redeemed, may chance to live.
Also we, dear friends, will add our 
mite to tills universal chorus and like 
a taint distant echo, let us hope that it 
will prove doubly sweet It is not pos
sible to enter into the proper spirit of 
that day and appreciate its meaning 
without briefly recalling to mind the 
state of society, as it existed before the 
first Christmas, then recall the change 
effected ai d thus learn what must in
evitably be the consequences should its @ man
effect ever be destroyed. He came to sanctity the world—yes the

“During 4,000 years man was left QRnh wag cursed] and produced noth 
by a just judgment grovelling in the . bu( briar8| tll0rus Rud thistles,

of corruption and misery, only hQth jn the physical and moral order,
enjoying a glimpse ot their tuture ^ ,y thQ 0f his brow man “Alas! we have but too many evi
Redeemer. 1 ne Prophets ot old- s plodded his weary way to hell. His dences all around, that the magnificent
Him afar off and described His glory Bacred feet blessed it when first they spectacle which the progressive labors 
and magnificence ; the ancients etBh d regted n on it. His Knees sanctified of eighteen centuries of Christianity 
for Ills coming, calling upon the hbaw u H(, kuelt in prayer for us to His wnu]d aud should present, has been 

to rain down the just and bidding eterDal Father; His precious blood marked by some mishap. The words of 
the earth to bud forth the bavlour, con9ecrated it, as it flowed in copious St. John : ‘He came into his own and 
while the Holy 1 dtrlareJ8 cl.o ed th® r streams and mingled with the ground Uis own received Him not , the light 
eyes iu the sleep of death with a terv- Gethaemane, Thus blessed, sanctl- shone in the darkness and the darkness 
eut aspiration tor the coming ot the fied and consecrated, the world became did not comprehend it,’ find their veri 
desired Emmanuel. All the nattons oi R worthy abode for a race of 1 people fication in the many miseries and many 
the earth were covered with a deluge acceptable t0 God, a pursuer of good pollutions which even now blight the 
of iniquity. A thick pall of ign»ra works, living soberly, justly aud godly family In the Christian world. In the 
and grtss superstition hung over the iu thu wor)d.' For humanity is once language of Holy David : The Gen 
entire world. Man created alter the mor„ a 8Rcred thing, since it has held tiles have raged and the people devised 
the image and likeness ot God m.t^e UivinU aIld God has been in this vain things. The kings of the earth 
but a little less than the augels, had (le . tbus makiDg us the blood rela have stood up and the princes have 
become as brutalized, his mind had tlongof our Lord. Fraternity reigns met together against the Lord and 
become so stupehed by the flesh around tne, for we are all brethren, and against his Christ. They have broken
it, that he had blundered and stumbled ^ who’wa8 born on Christmas day is a8Under his bonds and have cast his 
Into the most hideous absurdities co n ^ EUer jjrothar, “ the lirst boru ot yflke from them.’ (I’s. 
cerning thy nature ot the Dsity. mauy who were dead.’ For as St. mjea of Christ have for eighteen cen
the language ot St. i aui . i nej paui teaches : ‘ There is neither Jew furies waged a relentless war against
changed the glory ot the incorruptible Qor GrBek theve ,g neither bond nor mm. We are cursed with a number 
God into the likeness of the image ot a freo there ia neither male nor female. 0i heathenizers and nature worship 
corruptible man and ot birds aud oi For w@ are all one fn Christ Jesus per8, who attempt to bring back the
four looted beasts and ot creeping g Ga, 20.) Each is worthy of family and society to the worship of The Blessed \irgin, says the Avo
things. They changed the truth ot bla own and hia brother's respect, be intellectual idolatry, and absurd Maria, is thus described by Epipha-
God into a lie and worshipped and caU9e there ha8 been an incarnation. materialism and a refined sensualism, nine, who lived iu the lourth century, 
served the creature rather than the .. The regeneration and elevation of We have among us those who assert and who derived the particulars from 
creator blessed forever, (Rom 1. -1). individual was the basis upon that primative man had no family life, hia predecessors : " She was of middle
We find whole nations adoring a call, th0 re8toration „f man as a that there was promiscuous union of stature ; her face oval ; her eyes bril-
a serpent, a dog, a beetle, or kneeling wa8 t0 be effected. In the sexes, which is a mere aaserrlon liant and of an olive tint . her eye-
down before sun, stars, rivers and of (h(J uuiveraal brotherhood ol' and iacks all evidence, hut which de- brows arched and black ; her hair was
trees, or blocks of wood or stone . Every ^ womau wa8 made equal by unity 8trov8 the very foundation of home life, of a pale brown : her complexion fair
form of sin, even the vilest, the hlthi- , in aud destiny. Hence she is The' Divinity of Christ ia being as wheat. She spoke little but she
est, was deified. Epicureans and sen_ d0 longer the slave of man and the 8av»gely attacked, and though re. spoke frankly and affably; she was
sualists canonizing the principles ot ^ lDBtrumentof hls pleasure, but his pui8ed over and over again, they have not troubled In her speech ; but grave,
impurity under the name of X onus, the and companion having equal not given up the fight. They have courteous, tranquil,
brutalized spirit of revenge and blood not similar rights, and in her abandoned reason and now appeal to without ornament and in the deport-
shed under the name ot Mara, the pnn ri relations she is to her bus the passions. God Is simply Ignored, ment was nothing lax or feeble,
ciples of dishonesty and thieving under band wbat the Church is to Jesus Christ Christ's precepts are completely set Holy Scripture tells us nothing of 
the name of Mercury ; drunkenness Q lf _ He choso a woman to be aaide alld the spiritual power of Chris- the personal appearance of the Blessed
under that of Bachus, until even In mother, and her motherhood was tlanlty is kept apart from every inllu Virgin, and even the oldest accounts
Greece, that vaunted land ot light, 0xtended t0 al| tbe redeemed. Her cnee on public life, Marriagels reduced contained in tradition do not agree
forevermore the scholars land, St. exaltation8 raiSed up all creatures of to the low level of a mere civil contract, perfectly. Artists, therefore have, not
Paul found them in Athens perplexed flfiX and tbe loving veneration of an interested casual transient union of followed slavishly the description
and wearied, dissatisfied with all their mankin’d paid t0 her has Included the man and woman who idolizes each given by F.plphanlus, hut have em
deities and still unable to do without 0n[iro 8ex to which she belonged. other one day, to despise and curse hod led their ideal of motherly beauty
one to worship, building up ada‘ra t0 Piou8 women accompanied Him on 111s „ach other the next. Divorce then in their pictures. This accounts lor
God the unknown. It is an old trick , .repentent women were pro steps in, ignoring God's positive law : the surprising variety of Madonnas to
of Satan and of the world to take up Lcted and pardoned, and even Mag - What God has united let no man put be found In all the great picture- 

form of error and call that re \g . that courtesan of the day before, asunder,’ but as He was Ignored in the galleries. Besides, In the ages of 
The blush oi shame mantles our [f! fnu'nd at thc foot of the cross when union so also He Is ignored in the sop faith the painting of the Madonnas

nearly all had abandoned Him, and to aration. Thus the very fountain of was a religious work tor which the 
her was given the privilege of His human society is being de-Christian artist often prepared by prayer and 
first recorded apparitions alter His jz,.d and humanity divorced from God. fasting ; and most ol the famous paint- 
resurrection. To her glory be It said Of course tho school shares a like fate, ers produced a great many, 
she has not proved ungrateful in the and cur children must be educated Mrs. Jameson, the celebrate art critic, 
past. The hallowed names of maidens without any knowledge of Him whom says that Ralphaol's “ Madonna cil San 
renowned for deeds of heroism, zeal, they have satanically resolved to re- Sis o,” in the Dresden Gallery—Its 
charity and other supernatural virtues move out of the world. Satan is their greatest glory -comes nearest to her 
forms the longest and brightest page Qnd, and we have arrived at such a notion of the Virgin Mother of Our 
of Christianity and has merited for state In our downward career that so- Lord, 
her the distinction to be called by the cletles iu Europe are parading the 
Church ‘ the devout sex.' public streets with the image ot Satan

“The regeneration of the child was on their banners. The statues of 
no less complete. The Redeemer was Christ and of IBs Iriends are not a ■ 
the ‘ Friend of Children,’ who loved lowed to bo publicly displayed, but 
to be amongst them. His disciples those of professional scoffers and bias- 
who would free Him from what they phemers, as Voltaire, Bruno are un
considered their annoyance are chided. veiled with all possible soleninny.
He tells the people that ‘he who shall Human animais like Maupassant, hav- 
receive one such little child In my iug a great capacity for eating and 
name recetveth me. But he that shall drinking and little troubled with con-

prernv, t

1mass

1ens

Freeman—The fact that the Pope did 
The doctor next attempts to explain I QOt sanctjf,n tho Council of 754 settled 

some prophecies of the O.d aud New itg (atu ,n tk« eves ol Christendom. If 
Testaments, and apply them to the n had a|1 th(. malks of ecumenicity, 
Church, Ho forgets that he cannot tbe doctor says it had, why did — 
quote Scripture until he has proved its Gbriatian world consider it ecumenical? 
inspiration. As he has not done this, That question should have occurred to 

with the remark that the | him The reason it has never been so

• <•
as

not the

we pass on ___
doctor should beware of the prophets, I recogDized is because it never received 
and remember Miller and the Advent I the Papal sanction. In this tho Chris- 
ists. Miller got to reading the pro tian world yields to the Pope's judg- 
phets.and made out that it was perfectly meDk Every Council confirmed by 
clear from them that the world was conv ,he 1>ope as speaking for the whole 
ing toau end iuOctoher, 1843. He and GbUrch and voicing her doctrine is a 
his followers got their ascension robes I gtim.|-ai Council. All otheis are 
ready. But he and they are all dead, dtoceSan, provincial or national, 
and the world still wags. From time jjut ,ke absence of the Papal cen
to time some crank gets to reading the firmatiou 0f this psuedo synod of 754 is 
prophets, sees the end oi the world be not tbe on]y objection to it. Pope 
ginning, gets his ascension robe ready; I ^tepkeu III. aud the three Patriarchs 
the day fixed by him comes, passes, 0f Alexandria, Antioch aud Jerusalem 
and the craze subsides lor a time, condemned its decisions aud anathem- 

to avoid atlzad the image breakers. The 
and I seventh General Council (the second of 

The synod of <54

xx. i The eue

A Description of our Blosied 
Mother.

doctorWe warn the 
the weakness of Miller
not indulge too freely
private judgment on the prophets.
The end and destruction of the Catho 1 cll but It was heretical, 
lie Church has been prophesied so often y/e are in the dark as to what Dr. 
by the anti Catholic Millers, and the Minister is doing at present. His 
Church has so often proved the fallacy favorite paper, the Pittsburg Gazette, 
of the fortelliugs by continuing vigor- (g not sent to us, and we know not 
ous and potent, that when a man gets whether it continues to publish the 
into the prophetic mood, and talks of doctor'a letters or ours. From the be 
the “ vials of wrath,’’ etc , he gives ginnh,g we have not received regular 
rise to the suspicion that he has been j this fair and impartial Ga- 
studying too hard, and needs rest and zettei We were inlormed some 
recuperation. Some years ago a man time ag0 by a correspondent that 
down in New Jersey went to studying while Dr. McAllister's letters appeared 
the prophets. He dwelt on the “ vials invar|ably in the Monday's issue ol the 
of wiath,” etc., so long that it un- GazBtte, our replies appeared at no 
hinged something in his head, and he regular time. Sometimes they appear 
determined to imitate Abraham and on TdHaday, again on Wednesday or 

He took a knife Thursday. No one knows when to 
look lor them. To obviate this annoy _ 
ance, we advise those interested to sen 
for the Freeman’s Journal.

his Nice) did the same.
then not only not a general Connwas

Her lires» was

JSÜ
v? -

A 1 ?
’

sacrifice hia child, 
aud cut the little girl’s throat He 

tried, and very properly adjudged
some
ion.
cheek as wo read of the enormous ex- 

of which men wore then guilty.

was 
insane.

We advise the doctor earnestly— tor ______ cesses,
we have an interest in his health—to Crimes the most base, blasphemies the
confine himself to the past and present The Catholic Press. most revolting were vomited forth
and leave the tuture to bo read as it Rinhelmv the new Archbishop against- the Most High. Every forest
unfolds itself. Just how he switched , IiiViiuhpd his first pas smoked with its altars of human vie-
off on the prophets when he was deal- of Turin, ha P^thkMs remark- time and every plain was whitened 
inz with the General Councils of the toral. Iu tha ’ , and ex- with the bones of the slain and tallen
suth and seventh centuries is not easy able or It. nobleflet«“tlm-t9gpae^8e in in battle. Wars and revolutions and 
to account for, except on tho theory ^ulslt® , 0f Catholic journalism upheaval of society, poor as it was,
that he has of late been concentrating ,avo^ a"d mission,” to use hia own were of every day occurrence, while 
his mind with too severe tension ou the and its no 1 much harm is most absurd, stupid and sensual ideas 
“ errors of Rome. ’ , I 7°’ iw CathoUcs to themsel ves and permeated the atmosphere of literature^

We now come to the sixth ecumeni- done by Catholics ,nore “1 cannot recall to your mind the
cal Council which was the third of , their children bv uot appréciât harrowing condition of the family in
Constantinople, held iu 0.80. The call- Catholic Jourfia 8 aDd'AÙ undP0ubtedly this deplorable state of humanity por
ing of this ^Council was approved by iug them as th y traved a few months ago, more briefly
Pope Agatho, who not only sent legates do„. „.Un0t,vCa“«^ms o'f^theCatholic and graphically than by quoting the 
to 9 but sent to the Emperor Constan- sufficiently k do ln WOrda ot a most eloquent Catholic
Hue I’ogonatus and thus also to the press, Ujr ■the wo.k wrlter describing the return of the
Council a complete exposition oi the “unterac mg ^ new8papers pagan Roman faJh«r ^ 8ay/.
orthodox faith, and 1* very great indeed, aud he fervently sands of the Arena. He say*.

X-
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The more highly endowed and the 
more highly cultivated the mind be- 
comes, the more thoroughly does it ou
ter into and understand the minds of 
others, and the more the power of In
tellectual sympathy la strengthened.

Charity is made the constant compan
ion and perfection of all virtues : aud 
well it is for that virtue where It most 
enters and longest stays.—Sprat.
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I
rZ\ The stories of slaughter
■s Mthat the old soldier could tell 

his little son are so aw- 
ful that th

m make a sens
1 j)iiyP But all the stories 
>■ x-\ of war on sea and

land shrink 
insignificance he 
fore the dreadful 
massacre of men 
and women, for 

n v, /a ji i which that relent-
•’ii thy y 1 *•- "u m>lifv>

JyAp\r \w/;, I ,1 consumption, is
each yeal respon- 

‘ si bib.
‘ * Scientists stale

that one-fourth of the adult men and wo- 
>rld have in their 
«tiin destroyer. A

ey would 
itive child

with horror and

/ \s
1 vr

civilized wi 
seeds of this

men in the 
bodies the
single grain of dirt taken from a city street, 
tinder the microcopy sometimes reveals as 
many as a million of the minute but murder
ous bacilli of consumption There has never 
been but one medici 
mill prevent and cure this disease. It is 
Ur. Pierce’s Gulden Medical Discovery. It 
acts directly on the lungs, driving out dis
ease germs and building new and healthy 
tissues. It allays inflammation of the 
mucous membranes. It is the great blood 
maker, flesh-builder and nerve tonic. It 
cures <)H 
tion and
medicine dealers sell it.

inv discovered that

per cent, of all cases of con sump- 
diseases of the air passages. All

Mis. I.oiiisa St-inmann, of 07th St.. Brooklyn, 
. writ» • " Three years ago 1 was so sick I

k, for I coughed all d 
was reduced from 15c 
night that 1 slept f 
iftvr I had taken

cal Discovery, 
ed grew less 

whole of one 
coughing, 
weigh 178

N Si-not eat, sleep
Tl We

ta y 
- toi'i-i"•ml night. 

vs] pounds, 
hours at one time, \ 

es of Dr. Pierce's
offensive matter exp 
day and when 1 had hi 

■ 1 could sleep all night 1 
have hven well ever sin

» (".olden Meric 
icctornt 
ikon the

bottle 
«n i ;
pounds."

When someone is sick in the family and 
the doctor is called in, what is the first 
question he asks? “Are the bowels regu
lar 1 That's the question, isn't it? 
wife and mother will see to it that when 
any member of the family is troubled with 
constipation a prompt resort i ; had to Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, there will be 
mighty little sickness in the family. One 
little “ Pellet ” is a gentle laxative atul two 
jt mild cathartic. They cure constipation 
end biliousness and never gripe. They reg
elate and invigorate the stomach, liver and 
bowels. Pound at all medicine stores.

If a
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About two miles fro 
The uivn. and, 1 hough 
for the past four v* ;^- " 
the heir, the gvotuaG and 
condition, t< r oat Denis w 
and. while he with lo\ my 
tree and shrub in the
Margaret, his wife, took « 

The O’Sullivan - ••
out of miml. and m the d 

litsomer boys t
two sonsno two liaiut 

Ireland than
Dernmi was five year* «

and had a great protei n 
light-heart, d Arthu.. H 
ful bv nature. In had, all 
was ‘flfteell years of »jg 
friend and confidant. Ii 
old Squire would pour a 
bitionsforArihur-his P 
improvements he hoped
so that even Dcforo he u 
could manage everythin)
,18(iKnwm»S,'.hoold S» 
aim ol im nwimig. vu»t *>,

fal nni /would make m, 
at all sure that lube D > 
when Arthur conu s h ■

lk au mon i we will

lus 
s il

111

Him. and any one b J 
La lie can not well he 1

ESEBb
Son. Mounted on her p
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sworn friends and coi 
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Devmot and Kdie. 
Dearly did Derm-.t < 

half-Irish, half fonogi 
of Dcrmot. too, and h 
horrid Dei 
never by any enn 
of his great love.

111 rally gay and 
made much of 

never have gims- d 1 
love for herself, or 1 h
wlio was so willing t 
patiently for >bo tint
to be his wife.

Once, when rutin 
downs between Ki r 
stumbled and she w 
Dcrmot. springing 1

(Men. 
In lie

JVf'l
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JANUARY 1, 1698.THE CATHOLIC RECORD
YOUNG MEN AS CHURCH ALLIES.I A1W\ mirinn riT'/CCD tin dellv more delightful, more hard to leave, ened to the fine phrases with which the friend of mine once Jtie

I (|R|) r jl n Mill r 11 /llhli iLI) It was active idleness, pleasure unpur- young lurd donounced the whole human voice, tone, and thought bring vividly 
LUHU LUflnllU lllliVJU l Chased by toil or pain. No harsh duty race, because a heartless woman had my mind — . .

crossed the path of delight. The mini jilted him. But before he could clow the sentence
was called upon for no effort, llie will suf- , lie s|wke again very gently. “ Poor 1 with the name of Maurice Blake the other 
fered no strain. Tub excitement of tlie , boy !" lie said. “ In your grief and pas- \ rose abruptly. Witli a gesture, that was
hunt, the freedom anil solitude of stream ; sion I flint in y own wound again. Do i like a blessing, lie laid Ins hand on LoM
and furent, the ever-varying beauty in ; not, as I did, listen only to the spacious Edward s shoulder; then, without a word,
w hich Nature had clothed the w ilderness, lies your pain and anger tell you, and so he vanished into the thick gloom, moving 

CHAPTER VIII. charmed him. His life seemed to have wreck your life. You have seen but the towards the forest . ,
non id ASIDE AND merged into a delicious dream, which he bright surface of savage life. You know Lord Edward sat far into the lone y

I had no power or will to break, knowing nothing of the horrors below. Has there midnight, buried in thought, while lony 
-Henry IV. Part I. that he should waken to remembrance, been no time when the life you left also slept the sleep of unconscious content in

•• Whate er you are ; and labor, and p tin. seemed full of happine-s and truth?” the interior of the wigwam,
in this desert lnacceeaible, I In the shock Ids heart had suffered, the Lord Edward was silent. The noise of the running water, which
''dV^kSu^lSVhMSiolftlm..” springs Of self-reliance were mruined. lie remembered how bright the world alone broke the silence of the still night,

-As You Like it. I His ambition was so interwoven with his seemed, and how good its men and mingled with lus m usings. 1 he energy
love that it almost died with it. All women, while he still dreamed that Lady of life and hope, of ambition, had been
things tl.at stirred or charmed him in the Gertrude loved him; how suddenly he revived in his heart, which throbbed 
old days seemed vague and remote. Rest realized all its wickedness at once when strongly and fiercely now, forbidding 
and oblivion were what his soul craved, she turned from him. sleep. But his vague, restless thoughts
There w as nothing in the world he “ Life is not all sport and sunshine, be- could shape themselves into no definite 
thought worth toiling for. lieve me,” the warning voice went on. resolve. No way of life opened be lore

The strange charm of the life he led “ Even here in the woods I have seen him. The crisis of his disease had come 
might have caught and held him to his horrors of cruelty, when hunger or re- and gone. The fantastic lever begotten 
life's close. He might have chosen for venge roused the wPd beasts in the wild of hissorp heart-wound vanished, and Ins 
himself, or rallier, with enervated will, man, horrors which it would freeze your judgment was cool again. He could smile 
have allowed fate to choose for him, the blcod to hear. But even were this wild at the folly of the vision of love that had 
simple, easy, empty, purposeless life of life all you fancy, its joys are not for you. so charmed him, as the awakening man 
the wild man or wild beast. The sad- Would you sink to the brute’s level ? The smiles at the incoherent dreams that 
dest and m ist glorious chapter of Irish beast that ranges wild over the plains, the troubled his sleep.
history might never have been written, deer that drinks in the evening at the Back to the world he felt his path lay. 
if a strong, stern will had not interposed river’s brim, the bird that flutters through Then, once more custom took control of 
and saved him from ignominious ohli- the tree-tops, the bear that haunts the his movements, and insisted on the com* 
vion. summer woods and snores away the win- pletion of his interrupted progress to the

He sat one evening smoking dreamily ter, has all the joys you envy the savage British barracks at New Brunswick, 
in the doorway of his wigwam, looking man, till bullet or arrow cuis their life where his regiment was encamped, 
out on the stream that flowed red in the short like his. Are you content to go The night was melting into dawn when 
slanting sunbeam, and listening to down to the level of the beast?” he dropped asleep. Next morning found
the happy cries of the children “ Is it crime or folly to shun pain ?" him still resolved and eager to depart, 
whose voices came up fitfully on the said Lord Eiward, evading a more direct The Indian chief heard of his sud- 
wind. reply. den purpose without a sign of

His musings w ere vague as the soft “ Yes. Folly, and crime, and coward- surprise without a hint of remon
vapor that curled round his head, melting ice, if you play false with your manhood strance. 
in the summer air, but as soothing with- to escape it Better the noble sorrow 
al. A shadow fell at his feet—a figure than the low delight. You cannot siuk 
crossed between him and the rosy mil- your soul down to the brute’s level even if 
snt. Dropping his gaze, which had been yon try. It was not for this that high duties 
dreamily drinking in the beauty of the and glorious hopes were given you. Your 
sky, he encountered the keen blue eyes soul will rebel against the degradation 
of the man whom the Indians called you would impose, and torture you. May 
Thundercloud. you never know such torture.”

“ Lord Edward Fitzgerald,” he said, IIis voice faltered. Even in the dark- 
with that old-fashioned courtesy which ening twilight that was now softly draw- 
seemed so strange amid such surround- mg its gray veil across the glowing sky 
ings, “ if you can pardon ray intrusion Lord Edward could see that he was deep- 
i would fain speak a few plain words with ly moved. He started from his seat, and 
you.” paced up and down for a moment or two;

Lord Edward was fur a moment startled then paused as abruptly as he had risen, 
to be so addressed. The language and When he spoke again it v. as with no 
manner of the outer world brought the trace of the emotion that had shaken him, 
outer world sharply to his mind, but he only his voice was lower than before, 
merely bowed his head and made room ‘ 1 had not meant to speak of myself,” 
for the other on the bench on which he he said. ‘ Lord Edward Fitzgerald,some- 
sat. thing I have gathered of your history

from that faithful follower of vonrs, some
thing also, strange as it may seem to you, 
from other sources. 1 have patched out 
what I have heard with guesses, which, I 
think, come near the truth. Your words 
to-night confirm them. Your heart has 
been sorely wounded—it will revive and 
live.”

Lord Edward shook his head sadly, 
with all the profound confidence of youth 
in its own wisdom.

“ Sorrows are not eternal,” said the 
other, “ though youth thinks them so.
When night first falls on bright hopes, 
youth fondly fancies there can never be 
day again, but the sun will rise again to
morrow—it may be, brighter than before.
Believe me, the pains you have suffered 
are but a child's ache compared to mine.
Your warning came in time. Even now 
your reason tells your loss was a bless
ing. Bitter shame and disgrace mingled 
with my agony. Yet, in time, even that 
agony wore itself away, and happiness 
came too perfect at last. My second loss 
was more terrible, because more real. I 
lost a love, the purest and dearest that 
ever breathed on this earth. The weight 
of the blow stunned my reason, and broke 
the springs of my will, 
coward from the battle, where I was so 
wounded. Bitterly have I paid for my 
cowardice. To the sweet oblivion I first 
sought and found in the woods has come 
a terrible reaction. The worst paroxysm 
of wounded love was easier to bear than 
the const mt soul-subduing monotony of 
a purposeless life. I am here alone with 
my remorse ; my imprisoned soul teeding 
on itself.”

There was deep pity in Lord Edward’s 
heart as he listened. His own sorrow 
seemed petty in comparison with the

The recluse gazed kimlly at that young g™f 'of this 8.,r»n8e ma".. " ho
face, tlusl.ed with sudden pain. For the sll"«’e>1 hm own wounds tor a warning 
first time since lie had come amongst There was silence between them. The 
them he caught his hand and grasped it village was asleep. The white crescent of 
tight while he spoke again. tl,e moon, keen-edged and shining as a

••It is your passion and grief that speak ™rved sword shone coldly in the blue- 
now, he" said “ not reason. Believe an hLark sky. The night was hush as death, 
old man, they are fleeting, though while 1 he thought came in Lord Edwards 
we suffer they proclaim themselves how placidly beautiful and cold-
eternal. In energy, not sloth, the real lieHrt?d Nature smlled at t'oor mortals’ 
remedy lies. Fight the enemy and beat 8 * , n^’. . . , , , ..
it. Ho not live its languid prisoner for A low, despairing sob shook the strong 
ever ” figure stooped beside him; the moonlight

"My first relief was here," replied Lord lining on the white hair.
Edward. •• Energy had gone out of iny The young man's heart was Hooded 
life, and only pain remained. Here the with compassion. “ Let us leave to- 
pain was softened by forgetfulness. What gather,'* lie said. 11 if this life he bitter 
calls me back again to the sorrow of llie to yon, abandon it. Come back to the 
world from which 1 have happily world where your place lies, and your
escaped V Here I may dream my life w-ork still waits for you.”
pleasantly away, and die when death The face that raised itself from the 

without keen regret. “ Here is bony hands might have been carved in
Hod’s beautiful world ; itère is man as grey stone, so ghastly it looked, and so
Hod made him before what is called civ- hard.
ilization spoiled him.’’ He pointed as lie "No! no! no!” lie said, and each word 
spoke to the tall trees that curtained the sounded like a moan of despair, 
burning western skies, to the glowing me there is no esca|ie. 
river, and the young Indians sporting oil my lot and must abide by it. 
its margin. ” The selfishness, the greed, might you try to transplant, yonder deep- 
the falsehood, the cruelty, of the civilized rooted tree, and bring hack its lost life 
world are missing here.” and verdure."

‘‘Are all found here," retorted the ] Ie pointed as lie spoke to a blasted oak 
other, sadly. "Do not harbor so foolish a by the river's hank, that stretched its 
delusion for a moment. The evil pas- huge branches, hare and white, casting 
sions, which are the seeds of sin and black shadows.
misery, are in all human hearts alike. It “ Habit and despair bind me here, 
is the virtues of civilization that are lack- The chain galls, but it holds. I cannot 
ill g here, and not its vices. Cruelly, and now stretch forth my hand to c’asp the 
selfishness, and falsehood — believe me, duties and joys of life that I cast from me 
for I know—can lodge in a wigwam as in so recklessly. But you have the youth 
a palace. But of purer love, of larger and vigor that cast off sorrow lightly. Be 
humanity and self-sacrifice, there is little warned by my fate. Depart?" 
or no trace." “ Whither V" asked Lord Edward,

" They are not needed," said Lord Ed- dolefully. “ No duty calls ; no career 
w ard stubbornly, for his conscience re- opens for me ; 1 am "sick of soldiering, 
belled against his worils, " where all are which was once my delight." 
free and equal. Man's vices make the " Idas your own heart no answer ? On 
evils that man’s virtues partially relieve, your name and race lias Ireland no 
From oppression patriotism springs, it claim?"
is cruelty that evokes benevolence. But The gaunt figure was erect as he spoke, 
the virtues light fitfully and lose; the and the gray eyes alight witli excitement, 
vices fight constantly and win. So lux- His voice took a holder tone, 
ury and misery divide the civilized world Something in voice, face and eyes sud- 
between them. You speak of love," lie denly made clear to Lord Edward a 
went on with an increased bitterness, vague resemblance that was haunting 
which showed the Source from which his him. There came back to him in a sud- 
line, youthful misanthropy sprung. “ It den flash the eager words of Maurice 
is the mockery of the many and the tor- ! Blake, in those far-off days that now 
ment of the lew. A foolish, bitter, self- ’ seemed to belong to another life, and the
wounding passion, which tortures even vow they had silently sworn in the solemn „ .7 , , ! I» Tour Daughter In School 1
while the heart that sutlers owns its starlight. llOODS Sarsaparilla has over and over There are thousand of sickly selioc! girls

_ “K" . smile recluse \ ■ iSTJfgSSi rtiï&.ESF” SgSSïffiF

At a recent meeting of the Young 
Meu’d Archdiocesan Uuion of I’niladel- 
phia, we learn from the Standard and 
Times, the following address was deliv 
ered by ltev. James F. McLaughlin, 
I) D :

An Historical Romance*

SV M. M il. Ut.IlKIN, Q. C.

" I write to you, younir men, la-cause yo 
strong, amt llie word ut (iod abidcth fu 
ami you have overcome ttie wicked 
(First KpHlle of Ht. John, 11., I t )

you. 
one. ’" i>afFin Tin:

nil) IT l’ASH."
“ My dear fellow members ot the 

Arch diocesan Union, St. John was so 
sensitive of the importance of the 
young men In tho spiritual army of 
our Lord Jesus Christ that in his ex 
hortatlon to the different classes of the 
faithful he twice relets to them and 
lingers over them with special affect
ion. Tae young men in civil ns in 
sacred matters form the sacred hand, 
the chief reliance as well of the Church 
as of the State. The spiritual condition 
of any country Is best gauged by the 
religious dispositions of its youug men, 
not by its old men, its women or chtl 
dron. Any country in which tho 
young men are deeply religious is in 
a good spiritual condition Any coun 
try where they are lukewarm or indif
ferent, no matter how successful it may
be iu other regards, is not in a healthy 
state, religiously or morally. There
fore the Church has iu all times con 
cent rated her efforts on the young men 
in order that they made be well 
grounded in the faith. When she con
verts an old sinner she merely saves 
the wreck of au individual life. When 
the young men are saved she saves a 
whole generation—a generation of 
earnest workers. "
INFLUENCE THROI llH THE INTELLECT.

That
Und<;

“ Who thought there was no more 
Th «n su h a day to inorru v ae to (lay,
And to be boy eternal. "—Winter’s Tale.

• What Is a man V 
ark it of his time 
? a beast no more- 

made us with such large dis
ave un not

I f the chief good and m 
He but to sleep and feed 
Sure, he that

course.
I ooklng before and after, va 
Tnai capability and God like 

j fuel in us uuustd."—Hamlet.To

For some days Lord Edward lived this 
strange primitive life with a forgetfulness 
that was akin to delight, so hitter had re
membrance grown. lie joined in the 
wild spurts of the Indians with youthful 
emulation, and gloried to hold his own 
amongst the best of them. It was a re
newal of thoughtless, happy boyhood. In 
the soft evening as he smoked placidly in 
the doorway of his hut looking towards 
the river, a dreamy, delightful reverie 
stole over his soul like a rosy haze, soft
ening the harsher outlines of the land
scape. Action and duty, even blighted 
love, were half-forgotten—he lived for the 
careless pleasure of the hour, and 
“ thought no mure behind, than such a 
day to-morrow as to-day, aud to be boy 
eternal.”

The ice of stoicism once broken, the 
Indian chief treated him with the frank 
demonstrative friendship of a school-boy.
I lis slim young daughter—“ Laughing 
Water,”—as graceful as a fawn, almost as 
shy, glanced with timid admiration iu 
her soft dark eyes at the handsome young 
pale-face chief.

Of the strange old man with the wild, 
gaunt figure, and cold courtly manner, 
who had so roused his interest, Lord Ed
ward saw but little.

With Tony, however, tho recluse was 
more familiar. These curiously assorted 
comrades had long walks together, while 
Tony 's tongue rang on incessantly as the 
restless stream, and the other listened sil
ently as the dark still forest.

From his faithful servant Lord Edward 
gleaned that the old man had come 
amongst the Indians many years ago, 
and lived amongst them since, an adopt
ed son of the tribe, second only in auth
ority (if second) to their titular chief. 
Ever and again lie visited the fringes of 
civilization, and returned to his tribe with 
horses laden with the wealth the Indian 
prizes—rilies and powder and ball, aud 
the simple medicines that sufficed fur a 
life so natural and healthful, that old age 
or violence alone brought disease or 
death.

He preached peace perpetually to the 
tribe. He never joined them upon the 
war path. But once, when the village of 
the tribe was attacked in the night by a 
hostile hand, far outnumbering them in 
fighting men, he took the lead iu the 
brave and successful defence, and his 
long ritle wrought such havoc amongst 
the discomfited toe, that the terror of it 
long afterwards kept the village safe from 
attack.

“ Thundercloud ” he was called by the 
Indians, both on acount of the solemn 
gloom of his appearance and the fatal 
Hash of Ids ritle, which never missed its

Grave courtesy absorbed both.
“ My white brother,” he said, “ is free ; 

where his will calls him he goes.”
By noon Lord Edward and Tony were 

riding through the depths of the silent 
forest, many miles from the primitive 
settlement of the Indians. The river was 
their guide—untiring and unerring—a 
guide that would neither loiter nor mis
lead. Tony had much to tell of the 
quaint customs of the Indians, with 
whom he had mingled mure familiarly 
than his master, but Ids talk ran chiefly 
on “ Thundercloud.”

"A strange man,’’ said Tonv, with ... . . , , _ Tl, . lL . ,
something of awe in his tone, for Chris- WIW be for long, It is the duty ot

our young men to enlighten them
selves regarding the truths of religion, 
especially iu these days when they 
should be always ready to give a rea
son for the faith that is in them. The 
youug men are the vanguard of 
Christ's army and are battling face to 
face with the world aud its sophistries. 
They are far oftencr called upon to 
defend the truths of religion than the 
priest, and when not properly trained 
to answer objections they not only 
lose the opportunity for missionary 
work, but in time lose the faith them
selves because of their inability to 
withstand the violent onslaught of its 
enemies,! In our day there are many 
controversial aud religious works with 
which we should be familiar. There 
is xiot an objection to our holy faith for 
which there is not already an answer 
and which it should be part of our re
ligious duty to kuowr. One earnest 
youug man is a missionary to hundreds 
not only by his example, but by his 
force of words.

Hero the speaker said that the only 
way the Church could reach young 
men is through the intellect, as they 
are not led by sentiment, hence appeal 
must be made to their reason. They 
may be misgu'ded by passion for a 
time, but if they have an intelligent 
conception of religion, the deviation

tianity had not got the 
leaven out of his blood, 
man. Speaks very little, knows 
much. Would listen always to my talk 

i of you and Christy, but above all of Mas
ter Maurice. At times he would drop a 
few words that seemed to show he knew 
more about you all than I could tell him. 
He spoke of Master Maurice as a father 
might speak of a son.”

A careless word will sometimes kindle 
a train of thought, as a eareless spark 
kindles gunpowder.

old superstitious 
“ A strange 

very

t he elder man accepted the seat with
out a word. Hiding his face with his 
hands, he seemed lost in thought and 
forgetful of the purpose for which he had
come.

Lord E l ward began to grow impatient 
at the long silence, when his companion, 
lifting up a face paler and more haggard 
than ever, with traces of much suffering 
in it, spoke again abruptly—

“ When do you go hence, my lord ?”
The young dreamer had no reply ready 

He had not

It came on Lord Edward's mind, with 
swift certainty, that “ Thundercloud ”— 
the strange Indian recluse—was no other 
than the missing Sir Valentine Biake, of 
whom IT. Deuver had spoken. He mar
velled at his own blindness that had 
missed the plain truth so long. The 
strange coincidence of circumstances, the 
resemblance in face and voice, even in 
thought, to Maurice Blake were proof 
conclusive.

for the sudden question, 
thought of it. He had lived from day to 
day, bidding each morrow welcome as it
came.

“ This is no place for you,” the other 
went on, more eagerly than before. “You 
must not waste your young life and 
energy here in unthinking ease. Your 
life is a trust, my lord, not given for self 
only — it is a sacred trust, the one thing 
real in a world of shams—to be used, not 
wasted, while it lasts.”

“ To me,” Lord Edward replied rather 
ungraciously, for the words set the old 

nd throbbing again in his heart, “life

His hand was on the reins to wheel 
round in his tracks and return, but the 
thought checked him—“ To what pur
pose?” What could he do, what say 
that he had not said ? He remembered 
now with what emotion the old man had 
turned and left him, when the name of 
Maurice Blake was on his lips. Why 
should he probe further, and to no good 
purpose, a wound that plainly was deep 
and sore ’/

So he did not turn, but rode steadily 
forward plunged in thought, with Tony's 
words sounding in his ears with no more 
meaning than the incessant monotone of 
the stream.

“You know as well as I do,” con
tinued the speaker, “how worn aud 
hollow are the pretenses which keep 
people outside of the Church. Those 
who are not stopped by the strictness 
of her moral code are stopped by un 
reasonable prejudice.” Here the ne
cessity ot' a highly educated laity was 
shown, for the reason that they "alone 
can reach those outside the Church with 
whom the priests do not come in con
tact. This work tv as shown to be an 
ooligatiou on Catholics, to which they 
were especially consecrated by baptism 
and

won
is the hollowest ol all shams — a burden, 
not a delight—to be borne as easily as may 
be until it can be cast aside.”

“ Your life is yon,” was tlie stern re
tort. “ Here or hereafter you have or are 
nothing but that. Each hour wasted is 
part of yourself lost. Will you step down 
from your high place? Will you swop 
fate with the beast, or with men just ris
ing from the beasts ? Will you change 
even the noble suffering of soul for low- 
delights of the body ?”

“ Oblivion is better than sorrow,” said 
Lord Edward, sadly. “Why suffer when 
one may be at ease ? Forgetfulness is 
the best thing the world can give me.”

The life in the woods, in its wild and 
free simplicity, was very soothing to 
Lord Eaward's wounded spirit. He 
rallier dreamed than lived. But like 
cold water on a sleeper’s face was the 
awakening thrill, when the news came 
that it was resolved to adopt him into the 
tribe. He quickly learned, however, that 
t was an honor to be conferred, not a 

vow to be enforced. He would still be 
free to go or stay.

Next day at noon, down by the river 
side, the solemn ceremony of adoption 
was performed, with all those curious 
rites, q.iaint yet grave, 
love. The certificate of his adoption, 
iously engrossed on parchment, is still 
preserved. Tlie copy, iu the Indian lan
guage, will be of interest to every reader 
who follows the strange adventures of the 
young Irish hero. It is as follows

1 fled like a

TO BE CONTINUED.

An Humble Archbishop.
which they owe as a charity to

ward their neighbors The contrast 
between so many non Catholics who are 
ever ready to talk of religion and the 
disinclination of Catholics to discuss 
this subject was drawu, and the neces
sity of even introducing the topic was 
shown. To fit themselves for this task 
he advised the young men to supple
ment their catechism with the religious 
works to be found in parish libraries.

Catholic Standard and Times.
Not long after my ordination one 

Sunday, while the othor priests ot the 
church at which I was stationed were 
saying Mass — one in the church 
proper, the other in the basement of 
the church—I was called down from 
my room to the parlor. There I saw a 
strange priest of respectable appear
ance and middle age. I introduced 
in y self as the junior assistant and re 
quested his uame. He told me that he 
was a missionary from California and 
that his name was Father Joseph. He 
spoke with a foreign accent. He in- 
f irmed me that he wished to say Mass. 
1 told him that I would have to consult 
the pastor. I then went up stairs and 
found the pastor in his room, to which 
he had just come from the church. 
He returned with me to the parlor aud 
asked the strange priest his name. 
He told the pastor, as he told me, that 
his name was Father Joseph aud that 
he was a missionary from California. 
The pastor then requested me to take 
him to the sacristy and give him the 
vestments aud chalice for Mass. I 
offered him a black cassock belonging 
to one of our priests, but ho smilingly 
declined my offer and took from his 
valise a white cassock which he 
at Mass. I then went back into my 
room. I was quietly reading there 
when my fellow assistant dashed into 
my room and appeared considerably 

‘‘Do you know that that 
clergyman is a Bishop?”

I was very much surprised at the 
intelligence and replied,

“ Yes, he Is."
“ How do you know?"
“ Because I saw on the neck of his 

cassock Most Rev. Joseph S. Alemany, 
G. S. IX"

that the Indians

“ Waghgongh Sen non l’ryer 
Ne nen Seghyrage ni i 
Ye Hayata Egbnldal
Ethonayyere Karonghyonte Iyogh Saglv 

nohtyon."
Translated it runs :—

•' I, Chi
aid, for w

its lit; lives.

FORCE OF EXAMPLE.
The necessity of leading lives such 

ai would draw non Catholics to admire 
the Church which influences such lives 
was also dwelt upon. So far as each is 
derelict in his duty, so far is the king
dom of Christ kept back.
Loughlin expressed the hope that all 
tho youug men have enrolled them 
selves in the Army of Mary,that is, in 
her sodality, as well as being members 

young men's literary in
stitutes intended for the cultivation of 
the intellect under the auspices of Holy 
Church.
truths of religion, but talso fosters the 
arts and sciences.

The advantages of the literary so
cieties v ere hero enumerated, the 
bringing together of Catholic young 
men in social intercourse, the commun
icating to each other of the best qua'it- 
ies each possesses, the formation of a 
peculiarly Catholic atmosphere.

The work of these societies was 
eulogized and the members encour
aged to continue to labor for them. 
Of the union ho said that nothing has 
done more to elevate tho tone of the 
Catholic young men and to give them 
standing before the whole city. Dur
ing his connection with it as spiritual 
director he had not been able to find a 
single action which w as not conduc 
ive to tho glory of God, the exaltation 
of Holy Church and the good of the 
young men. They should be solicitous 
for the union. Love for the union 
will increase the love for their particu 
lar society. See that the interest is 
kept up in the individual society. Al
ways have something to interest the 
members.

of of the Six Nations . vive the 
l'il to my friend Lord Edwa 

nich I hope he will r 
l he name tie

emember <’ 
donga to the

of /.’

as Ion if 
Hear T

Henceforward lie was known by his 
name of adoption, “ Eghnklal,” amongst 
the tribe, and took rank as a “ brave.” 
l’oor Tony remained still an alien, with 
no rank at all, but neither his appetite 
nor sleep were disturbed by the slight. 
Ambition was no failing of Tony's.

Day followed day in careless, unthink
ing ease, and Lord Edward's life grew

Here 1 >r.

of Catholic
comes

She not only teaches the

*' For 
I have chosen 

As wellTHE SURGEON FOILED.
woreWanted to Perform an 

Operation.

excited.DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS 
RENDERED IT UNNECESSARY.

Is he ?”
Too many doctors nro too ready to use 

the knife. Many a one is sacrificed on 
the altar of a surgeon's ambition to oper 
ate who could ho saved by the uso of Dr. 
(’hase s K L Pills 
W. B. AIKEN, of Zephyr, Ont., is one iu 
point. Her husband says that she had 
been doctoring with several doctors for 
Inflammation of the Bladder for over a

“The last bottle I got from tho doctor 
he said if that did lier no good sho would 
be compelled to have an operation per 
formed. 1 luckily picked up a sample of 
Dr. Chase's K.-L. Pills in Mr. Dafoe’s 
store, and my wife took one pill that 
night ami ono in the morning, and sho has 
never felt the least sign of pain since. I 
will always keep Dr. Chase's Pills in my 
house for all our family complaints.”

PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX,
AT ALL OEALBRS.

The case of MRS.

The three ot us, then—the pastor 
the first assistant and myself—went 
out to the sacristy, where we waited 
until Mass was finished. The pastor 
then advanced and inquired, “ Are 
you the Archbishop of San Francisco ?”

“ I am," replied the stranger.
At the request of the pastor the

Archbishop preached a nice sermon in ! „ , „ , , ...his kind, fatherly way.-Rev. I>. A. | thS?bkSd Suff Hold’s SarVapa^ilu'wh'i’i 
I reacy. I is the one true blood purifier and nerve tonic.

■
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COUSIN KATE.

by nano bouukk.
•• Where'er a noble deed is wro 

Where'er is .tuukeii a noble tl 
Our hearts in glad s'irprise 
To higher levels rise. '

I.
It was during » liever-to be for* 

made iu the South of Ireland bum 
that my friend, Alice Fmod. v 
8l»enl some weeks at One Oak, her 
Shannon, relat' d to me the lodnwi 

Cousin Kate, or KiV«- Siuddn 
daughter of in y mothei a yuungt 
when blie was just eight.’, n year* 
flesh and sweet as tlv heather " 
hills, married her soldier-luvt r. 

’ d for India. Captain Slier 
i pure, warm-hearted girl <• 
idsome, chivalrous and good 

married in tin- quaint little ( Inin 
and sailed the following week 
Créât wa» H he grief of all lv > 
friends when tiny bade her g 
bright and courageous ever, th 
looked fearlessly to tlie future,
first pain of parting was over. en. 
out exceedingly.

Cousin Kate, or Mrs. Hvrida 
admired by all on board tlie ha 
not only for h r be uil tfnl face a

I liât i

but for her sweei 
to whom '

manner,
with every Olie. i<
long and fatigm lng.

A Week or IWM III • '.vleUtti. a M 
apace—then Captain >iieridau 
with his iivn mi country to qi 

lie restless natives. Kate ba 
cheerfully as -'ll" eouli 
hat lie was. went elle 
Liu drum

ed?

by.
ier

lit uing that in 
i behold l lie w i

du
uui (in

tenderly
; pa-sed. then lll’.Ot 

another, without bringing any 
absent, but Kate buoyed te rse 
hope that III WS was at lea 

all prepan «1 fo 
wlien mlellig

was lint at 
• that fell hi!( "apt tin Sheridan 

killed in an encounter w'“ill:'
at li: st to alinoi

young w ite, but w ith an energ; 
bum.m she roused lierseli.and. ' 
friends and- olliecis, hastened 
remains of Iter husband and hi 

l been laid to r«*si.
((turning to Calcutta, she 

retirement until utter tin* bir 
diuighti r, whom she nano d 
wbum sit" lavished the greatlo1 
geio rous heart.

M i>,Sheridan's friends w ished
she would n une hoi 
grave in India 1 hat 

■en. nun. ias years rolled on.
1 consolation in the 

ghier.
Kate, as we nlwi

dill

she came lo live with us. w 
old. wilt 
lo r dan

tys t

‘of"
or to the care 

on as Mr. Grant, tno tru-te 
iicitor of Mrs. Sheridan, vouai 
tiling. Kiv'.e saued for hoi 

n u Hiver s wid

it.i

Dublin 
mother 

for many j 
Hint young 
home on 
Kill" vlsli.

, Mrs. Flood, h >( 
i sand lived quit

in s.i'
•Osier. Nora, at (tot 

Shannon, about 
warm, y

great bine ey 
as than shine

y< ;
ra. and the gi 

fast friends and companioi 
i n n of Cousin Kate was o 
hands of my mol her. i-hv wi 
w lieu No. a re: urm u '.<> her t 
September Ka' eshould go w ti 
her studies w hich had bet n c 
to during her moi her s ii'.e in 

September came in on Th 
]S -, and on the following M< 
I accuinpanil 
1 he con\ cul

with lo t i 
hotter bit:

' Yousin Kate was two 
sweet little Nm

f

d the t wo girls 
nil made all lit

yearns fori lies 
few days at oui liu.ei. • nat 11 
the ci: y and Kate \ Kit -'11 
whom she had travel!' d iron 
mother and I returned to on 
life at One Oak.

As Christinas appro v'hed. 
accustomed îorelli mgtr. w 
uui poor, helping wiih In i' 
Kindly heart to prepare lor t

I >e»r moth r ! XV In n 1 t1 
life every moment ol which 
l look back. was 
some one ! — of days 
in the cottage of tminepoor i 
a sick wife mending and n 
ones, that always seem bo ' 
poor man’s cottage and a 
and ti tell you < f soim- br: 
deeming feature in • ach an 

When she would cot 
usually trying visit her 

and pity for th« 
mul talk to 
and trust in 
p ior women 6 
far out i

:

IU V (
>rdour ch nr L< 

evinced w
at sea, and, wan 
,ay to me that 

women, with their faith, 
hi anti ful chastity of 'heir 
be well taken as models by 
of our noblest aud bust.

the win'er. f 
Norn and 

in g wit ti schonl-gi 
ide fur the long su

iso
b tiers fi

overflow 
ready jut

11.
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\
JANDART 1, 1M« “Sis:““~"“:-,vraRV over dyspepsia

(’vumn Kulv rt'i'iuroil 10 11n- lultiT b room .nul
tri/ru ' Is Bu, and Quick with Dodd',

i::!ïu::,hn'd:Uvv‘?„li;,"„m:‘»i,ùn."umDyspepsia Tablets.
t in- Kay lift* ah,' htvl Inti l.t-1 Miminei’ m ute her 
fool I'm' ;i wlnlii llini fho could hint vuv mipi" 
mas m ill,' world 11 Hut only fur m l*' | 
wtiiledld l think t his. Fur ha iiiixx I buxo 
kiinxvnUni i lu i'»’ xviiK tun onxv.ix in xx
fOll111 lllltl trUO It il'lUHOa uml that xx 
consecrating m> lit*- t' tlm ■'|,|X 
Lmil. Mu' 1m r i- willing for mu •« 
gn at lux f hnlil* nif tla> h> iln.x. — 
you iivt* home iii’ iut, d- nr Cousin Rule, 
not miss me no."

8hi! told him whom her toot win hurl, rvmiuk- parly. M1pw«'| >’>'J} m“IIZhVS' 'rlmlt'or- "u-V'ukM ^-^m,ml of bin, r "''•■pl"K. 
tog, oh ho mumdi'il to It, "lam Klud. Dmiml In» homo flnlsh I «i„|.|,.al toll.ti«iil th.-o dmw nvar. and. i h m

frighunu-d eeuing mo fall." one I» the riian^m'r ruth, -nj, ^

Kmc. Iiudld iiut ixvai hiniaeIf of Uu < ii w t |iMphu.f wliS,Ki,tly tho miiMi of t oumn lx nv h 
sho kept vacant on her curd. » ') unhappim-"> tin! not dawn mi V
tlii'tn all" could not toll u»r whom In ‘ • ly driormlned mil to montion
th.'in aim did nm know - «V Unfit ( Hht rt.turu to the how-c.
told herself ao. Hu. keep llV f-i'tunt emm in » twill an hour it

^r^^'L:,::^a,^ïa!;:^:s,%.r,5:i::ii assgK'
thedance t n.l.'d, and couple after couple vume A foxx

Vo,M bail W

ar: " poucmmuI iht, amt nut ►In* lh« 1 rl; fJ 
completely xxiia aim famed out of 
Ag i in ixiiti again him wing t ill|inut h*i,(1,111 in^ • 
noticed the look of great fatigue in her svx

u.a v

never a word. bu. all the time she sang 
walked up ami down ttm xeninu. o v.,.11 
Nora, nasaing ami repaying the "l"'11 |,’rar>
\*'indow. Soon good nights wore said i.11 
were bidden seek XVhat. rent wo count a ..I
"^^^Iri'ainulioabroàh'cLlaam'siuo:;.;.^
\ tt lit "Tho Wm li." which wan lying in KiU- 
U. .. Bay and aatld.iwu iromid Hi" I’"1"' I"1'1 
,1„- shiinnon !.. Knni-I,. whvn-w,- »"* d,.
Miiitnirli and dnv„ to Tin- lilmiforv•arl> ■

Ihvr lu.viug iu-.-yu.iial>- promised lluimi i u inn
" 1 h'!'lviy it wad that hoard, il I ll a: l -s

I Tin'\\ ili'h' niilhal',,i-rrv. I dimmuTniMi „ii h„ ,mi
1 Cun-ill K.«ti‘ and Mura had b.vn ,l|i run....... . .) I WM !» 1

Old daw.......... . l.r«„> ..i? 1 uFFVamd,, .................................................. .

(■.main l<ah'waa.li-tia-imni'd dm iv.uM n ,1 I. I n. n. i. ..ini , - |„. aslwil
in........  know llml du 1.11 II»'™» " ft Tt,, » won; I .,.»»>-b» hi- “
li.vH.niHi.diilir ' .-h ...... ... inn ........I hi) in.-.,- ‘F,,. Kiv.. ,i|. -

follow U|i lht‘ lu,h o |."n ..nnd i o dia lih. n I In on n, . v, r 1 n. onini ot oui nlnu No: o 1 ,ii: '|'lu 11 n. lb 
Uimil, I HhIu.iI gnu, ml, but w,,e h do J” « ™ •»„ -, Wil, |... Hat ho aid , k,

I would I iritaitv hi» av.ilillim for ' J[(,e »v I w , i a gil ,-n Iwv III.- mum: 'in au vldv, I ,|uil
play I trip. Dermoi, afh 1 1 * , . , t|.c ilUx\, I bv.ii her gix^■, r, a nnivli-vh' i i~t »■ ,1 m'VI . I •.
on U) ! bask.-,» and vrai», wioil loi » I 11 11 1 : 1 01 " 1 ‘7 ........ ,| In-nnul w. Ill lui,,, „

....................T«.SI b'-F2K............. ^

vlV^5,:r.XÎTÏÏ^.y,»-rV^.;Æ«:..u«. mon. }«u:,^;'Th|:n. uVm,;-gu.rrd. n-,,.;,, ..... ..
had air.o' ..|..loou o( hun-ull. and hold ttloot Mr. » « j,, K:ll,.. 1 hat you i-.m d a,.d v, v„l d. - r, guoi's of Uu: liuofl, -1

1 111 Ï;ï=-!Sra a. sa Bwid, isisna;§HS Si“Ss ™six«sei:s-i:

,laughter. I h rvnl love of his Uiat he gaxu no sign ui I haf c,iptHln bhannon was Urn hist
K.t'e as we always called her, after 1 Hut waited. . , . , iu f-,ilPP «l.mson xvho had nsk-d her to sing•H,ne it, liv'e with US. was hut t weiv- y. »rs I Arthur had indvpLUvknt of his f 1 * I [®nl shl! ,,vi not sing for anyone in purtieulurr;

Win 1. l.vr ..... ...... . di'd III f.-v. r. Iv .ti-'k I 711u.ll .11,111111) froni u- culll„, or Tln-n lurning half shy ly I n lierait.! »he « ml.
lu-r daiuhli-r In the can- i-f my 111.1. Imr. A.1 leal to live uviil . A' j” |lis îtndle» I "I ..in very «lad vim like ,1 " '.."ilnf-ltok
goon Mr. Hr.ni. un- irlld.-d in- ml ana go him logo ... llubhnU. should sing- tory.nl any ,-vvnma you oo in lu.Oui Oak.
iiii'or Mrs. slu-i id ou ,-„u..i arrange .-xa-n - tor ih- Ha'. ' J ;.'UgL.n,i.. h„ foo.iahly for auuiy. loo. •» v. ry fond vfmu.u.
U,u O K..-0 S.n.id for Inline mill • ear.- of Mir. I eu-ai hilu-g adi i.in n in i uv I    was much vlmwal. and w.m ju. il! I,' ,11. mi olll.-ri g widow. Who w.m return, prrauad.d '1,0 ''-'aVk! , Hiuo Ihén realizing g....... g- lu mil her go. "I'.-n N,.r-içimie«nd.,«k d
ÎI1IC :o lin I,on uin-r an ;i lisent-.- 1,1 III men y. ar». No -onm-, w aaI Ar. li ir g l| * j Eide I llu m In make up a gaum al . aril».

\1. mother Mr. Flood, bad been a » blow me «oriou.n ee or w nat »in n., | ullt CHrd« wore mu In favor, foi Him: a slowfor mam y.-a'isal d lived oui-liy will, my - if I liruvcly nnul, full . ""('''oj"' j hlIn,.,, or two all WITH forward I" the biiiv- fol I . , m I-.,min Kill.- w III to Hull
nnd young -d-tcr. Nora. a. inmllak. nor liM.y 'Ihul-"..'-1'nd.-uWic ".^."^“tiahudumdu of tin- lurnihg of Ibv l'o.n,. nnd every mil of lln |h| .Uii;   log a gn>
horn,-un H, ■ .........on. ahull! two mu,» Ironl , nL tho w 111 k, he Ie . . 1 way was now very inlvrvsung. „irl | uii-s willi her Invnu, Mrs. 111, i .id).
Kurugh mill wmln., w.- all wi-lcl-nu-d 11." llltl-- 1 her life. . . ....her nflcr dinner, he I Nora was inppmK around » . Il wimt K" I ,ho nu-l ,'alilam Mumn.m. whoui. 11 s 11 Willi In i grn.it Lulu- u). ml skin Hal (..ithering In sv f ^ 'h - - r bn- fru ml», alli-ndvd by me gaha'" “ f,,,lu,-„l mid mu In in, o 'i-.ur al
toidof botter.»,,.man................... .. o,d si.1 iiu.hui »...........fed in-inm... m-;1::;?. j:,u;ïï;'n“■■'•"'is■ :-::-e..mv„,.,d V'' :^l!r'v,,‘-m,llKnu ‘whiV'

Veusin Kite xvas two years older than our I keenly Arttiur’s deceitful vimdtut. Xvthuv I tl and. going ho pv-tty m:h' piano in I ' v. ,, lK dunng
sx ,'e « e Non;! and the girls so,.,, heeamc T„e S,,...,', was a tirs * «*lïg «u-n‘hi îhê eah:,,. van her huger, oy.;v the keys and ^ ^ ^ hev rallilllll b-aut

mumZi.'nnd

IVll.'l^l.'mmuunibo‘h.mlmA-uVV'lmnUn K^u'n, jack-a-naJHI». U'lt n|>v«naworhd =f struck a ,>.» .« U ■■ , _ 0perK8-dance., everywhere. In-
r Ktiu houltlgo with her and resuino I reproach did he uitor ag ^ Lr0 mieed to It wo-st p, and soon the song was forgo n \
» xxt.i, h li.nl he. n e.irtiutiy attended alter a time., l c t a! -i hl. I iUl ,lV,- on.', in the daner which f* 1■ "« -, Cll K a: e xvotild haX'u gix'en a gi'va I deal to ha\;;h,.°n glveg tho p all (‘Alt Up.

this year K& ‘N V ^m :. i : !...a L “-v:- 3» It U too late .or the pries, to do

feihmrogair?,^“nrbr.rr"n,lU. "lîKir^S? S'bi o.lri'.no’.n.m,;: tSfff 'nmH.;,:'dm nmlmnoiU —. ; .-l;;"; ' | V-.: n CV i.' I m : r,. ane d,...,gvngiH Tbe Clouded mtnddoeh

ms lur I In- sc  ■ XVei ->■- * ' I horn,. and » « ; Austria,» ; but in her simple, graceful way. Im ■ - ‘ 1 ormot ■ hls second dam csomo lime beforeroppei I not respond. A Hick person reconciled

?;uo-àisütf, .........^......................................................................................................................r *,
H hl„. li,i,l travt-ll, d from i'aleuile. 'I n-'li d,M ennmed u» bmUveuv 10 persuade lier U) xve ith-r tia«i changed, and tli^v ; T ■'t*li t nient*. Kate did tml ' -ve tu h axe the m.m. 8RCraineilt8, hftb H. calill milid, Rtul jhf

urn< d to vur quu . uwry day | father and t o Kilio was tivm. and I die uion of a eiorin. Bat > h' nn(i wouf “f,0t I but she had nochoU *, aiid, af et driuk1 I nrlest's minietratiOD g06S tnr tO « fldCt
As l'îirisl n ' r huil. mo'hi r. win, |,-r 1 early tu October the young couple sa, ou, un J™ would bo^ WM „ , u,. for long before l^dLflXh thedancLl buVcuplaln ühan a cure. lUvo mm and .................... .

accustomed loretii lught. w........... ... oniong I ihoir long journoy^ loneeome yenr for I wo reachi d tho Point thowlni was blowing I | h wrBppl„g he, cloak gently Mound to r, j _____ n(l attend to the religious
gïtXtintopreparo twtbetou*. mid win-1 ihos? tornheurte »tJheUlen and KrnrV-n- SSly good sailors. «’>virale, „»!« won alrcaily duties promptly and in Beasouablc
St .....h , ............ I ......... b r uns, m.h SSkurM hours as l.r as possible

KKSSSkSSSBî,f§tS BFEBHHSE■="^..............
b, ,i,e coi vtgo of same i onr lisle mum nmsmg I we,- hihx 11, ,\V .^niidful days of mourn- I could weather any gam • and btax « > p ’ f ' ; I nil ,, waS wu ii diilivulty she kept hat k t u 1 ,, ^ yoars I have been taking mvdicitv 8
nMt'kxvtfe nvmUngandm.-k.nglu'.'thvht le U w as «Ilur g ILh 0^1in^dl mua) ^ lh(, po(ir though » was hitfii-1100.1 next day U ton bU,.«swell „p and almost clu k- 1 or > , rhe"iniAtiBm hear! trouble

111 : ' STwÎm old Colonel and old hie twit 'gc^oti?- *Hu“li«d“' good night's rest and we ^Captuhi^l»?jl'>ga,,lS5n*,giS5id*"My U nervous nitration, but tUe botllesof

?g,umc bright trail some re- conrole him. tto dmih of love wero ourselves again. That night <™ the , Mv OM, luve ! Won', you an- Hood'» Sarsaparilla have doue me morn good
deeining feature m . ach amt ail of thorn. van m evvvx -day k knc tl ^ 1 ^ mu(1 I shilim,m made a great impression on K.i^ . a l I * u,(.. I than any other medieme l have ever taken.
d When she wonlo eomv home aft-r an im and symt-at > hi Id “ ,h ihougll U I she told h-rself ng uii^aml agam t h- ' N ' 1 î I CuUsill Knto now fourni lier voice, and told I , ll0arnly vocommvml it toothers. MU8. h.

êSHsrsssas s^fews b=sFm s sse-ees^s i - ». . *. . . . . . . . . . .
and trust in our d< ar Lord that many of tlie-_o I hei father. l ti1(} Squire write I IX. I added, in her impulsive xyu>: ^ 01 e . ,n>
p ,or woiiii-u evinevil whrn ihuir hiHbinds wori-I lu vai d 1 Arthur, hugging him lot h nltornoon following our uxcurshm on I a, l in) iiwn 10 givv 1 would nol h''„ r, ,
.... nut at sea, and. warmmg •'» »ho l.iiktu ,| iigain m an i0llloii. llut no an- 1 ,,“ „ 0f ilu: pally dropped in a' I , run. I' loyoill- k,-oping. Iuri.ni in,

would sny lu me I ha' those I'oer !«'« - ">• bung In. . h^ i||(_ fourlh wi,llu.r after l!*^ umw   four and lie.-, and. ox-ur a vaineii you. and pluase taao me to .lis. I |S(j/f Triumph- Mr Ihom.'M h.

M3^fcBik6skggS35S2r^£ SStSBa^S^
i^5sSti8M6i?65 S DftSBUU” — & a-a ££$$£& SHS EHEss \Bkkn EraStïs^
oxiMtloxving with >eho.'.l-gi:i '-hat and mans al- I y. L,«,d înilôr 1 Toll nu\ are von any the wmse 1 V(,i,Ued. for Contain Shannon xvas a taxm 11c of I to Qllillgy for over forty years, but hclectric
rvudyjimdv for the long summer uication. I now ruied alone at T he Glim-devot- I « niihfs storm f “Not a bit. laughed I |IVra. and one of tho xmy best man ht I Oil cured it, aud it was a permanent cure m

ii g ins time and his means loth.-improvement drawing her hand axvay <i uckh, hnt j season. , ,, k ,ic mn lined for I both eases, as neither tho 1 lies tior Quinsy
, , ilvg fr(;m one Oak was office, and throughout the lanrUm ham ^hing nevertheless. -1 really enjoy a storm ^ VlienT, out have troubled me since."

Thob0UlvnlXnnd. ‘though praiMieally ^V'VVnf I ' dVwert’ r?usmd.'colleges were built, librar-I.111,':'**1 »0iiowing week we made up a picnic I fm. the south of France, wli re !\n\y ,1,11 V^vlii I Chronic Derangementn of the Stomach,
for the past four years, xvaiiing lV‘" '.vil'l!,oud | f'^xvme opened the most improved and ÎUM ,uui drove to Milltoxvn Malby amt spent a dc-1 Vo until af i' Lent-; !in'1 ’!!i:!11 I Liver and Itkml are speedily removed by | ^ jfrf
the heir. Urn ground- nnd house we • m good ps ^y®Ç, 1U(la of fllv:„mg were intrmiuced; ^l\u\ day : another day wu spent at t.lare leave men and return u, Urn. Oak. I fche active principle of the ingredients enter I W .
condition, for o.d Denis was a f,u > ml-v x t.vv- I Vct poor Uermot was not satisfted. but I ; and nil too soon the season was oxer. I xili I ing into the composition of l'nrmelee s \ eg I » W^, -ijL.*l
n,ul. whilohe with lovmg vai t l - i gardcim. I waited, amt longed. ,uld Fivirw'^d.-stTned 'iiid mo- by one °u:' friends lviurm d to thci I Npra nnd 1 had been alone sine I etable Fills. These pill* act specifically on 1
\'r T\ his'wife" took care of the h<ms". new s of, he nbsen' - new * haA w respective homes. N^YunrX ami A was during those weeks, xvc tho dt rai,K,.d organs, stimulating to act,on

Tin- ninnlh of September was hot un.i wi-l I muihii’r’nnil'mi-'nn.'i HUil'iis‘h-'-r 'niu'): i-lu-vi'li' u I il 1*!i 111I ' ruiunwug1' Jitu^m.'l 1 P.:\ ^

?ri,«d.md eniitUltt,,,. ^ ImS'f.nd sllu "sm.-rn^nmldeep wim.Hu giwf ol M when ^«'VS'^ptog ,he poor. ,unl Uormo. »» ««i.rfl^'.lbmrtl.lli.,, SS,, y. They ahS contai,, lioots and le, b,
old Squire w.mW pom • '■ f(|r ihopoor. the I they heard of Deni from Dublin to I ever near to do her binding. „ in tho I f u fol. ,u. ,„id her b. fore he went 1 whic*h have apecifac. virtues truly wonderful I
bilious for Art hut 1-8 l ik n lht. osUlIO, I family 9oll''1,"f(1‘:“q readthe will which had I The moat, sex e ^ a /Jpo hved on a lit t le I awV afu-r Christmas t lmv he had asked (’ousni I their action on tlie stomach and bowels. | niurrrr ÜOrWTDY PÎJ flP T0R01T1
in,,;r,u ïvetîdc re u- reached hismajori.y he .uieni the funeral f ml££™£ryvioua by Der- ‘ ï atë lui s retehod itself 5„!to be his wife, and that *hV htvd answer ; M y A (jairncroSH, Shakespeare, writes : THt U UtU DütlILÛI LU. UF 1 UnUDll
S, e?”rytbi»K tor hi. tulhcr we,I been d^f “ on , ,0 hu Slmnnon. and limes during , he him ,lu„   ,ulil niit be lus xvife, bu, t-h." s'" .. , farmelon's I'll, an excelle,, ,PEC,AL1IES .. .
us'lhe'stownHl. , „ iMill|_ wi,hh,s VI. | long,* weary nigh's that. Kale sal. with those I wi.uld alwnysHe » ( Jv,‘nghtlv now. remedy lor Biliousness and Derangement „l English and Bavarian Hoppad SIM

Oftm- would tho -MÿaaX Mother went on much ns «.«al for some |°,0kr'pi.„pie llm: slm r,r. , zed l«»wm m her girl the Liver, having used them myself lur some « ,ertw ,„d siou,
•"» ”J'V.mèr aluUny 1 " llormot. my boy. how I yc7lvSi „„iil one day. I" md f,h 1 lio Intel- I "ïn.Ümdim homo one morning, heart siek nnd | w,»hoil l" plane Nura uefore hern,-If. 1 his. loo, I time. . I Plleener Lager ol World-wlds Hepulslles.
I'mni'for tln dav xx'hvii you wili bring a.y.°fun^ I whole commiinity xxns si Àri hur s son. I 8hè tound her way to ;i dump of pines I explained her long absence from horn . I ,t ma 1)fi ,,n|y a trilling cold, but nepleet I Q.KgBFn W. Hawk«.

hime to The Lilcn. for no sweet gui : I ligencc that l)t‘vl V™!.® u'tua'iy lit The Glen. I lier own ingenuity had converted itvoa Mother and Nora went up 11 ' I it a x{ Wlll fasten its tangs in your lungs, I R. 0 Ks pï;suu»A VLoe-PreelieA
has gladdened the old house since your mo,he, had conm homo and hid a^.d throwing herself down, on Faster atu^ Zu S and you will *oon be carried to an unt.mely 1 Prell4eià

sms- ■===•=# i cancer t ;=-=str
V'ih°n surMbtU Kdie O'Hara cares for me. Italians, xvould^haso boon utH | uncle I ^.fand tried to reason with herself: “I am North, came home for • V1,”1w.lliL,{ .Iq'j Ito I «^tict a cure by using Bicklee ^lltl('v)“ I |lt llt il()llle. No Unite , r p’aster. 1«
‘ i! m Arthur coiiii-8 home with flymg «/okus his own striking tesa mbi am u L ho Vast ” littlo nervous and unstrmur. ’Twns very amt Nora came back ti n l>>m • j • 10 HUmptive Syrup, the medicine that has never nu ‘ maii or at .dllee ; m.ieli vatu-

ISlSsEr^ ëSS^ïSgg 45E»r.r:1r:r:i
S !lt °nCe , k;;L l^lVg^rmamdy'm'.mlriniinful-ull h;.d d-c^.m huc.uu. ^

tl0n* ,f i,.i‘ wards tier oxvn nurse and eompan I O’.Snllivnn was a maentflccnt apoct- | In[|.a iUvl KilV0 mo a daughter s place vi her ,t‘" 'V;'J *“*liner lev «■'hoive. More than this I i •
ion Mounted on her pony she xx-ouldseom ho I cr t 0 m1 with a strong. V.^ni'Liv^of heart, but also to jtermot.. the soni of,Hav. and we waited patiently for a | hCV CafillOt (llgCSt it.
BSSSÊigSs EES1S3S25SË —SSSatM i« 4- *. JL*.

FSSSBSSiÊ SiUÊilEi'iE; h,^^^ T,

ilssies SipBSSS ygiiip ilSESSi .S': mBSmitsr^mds^MM WmgS F r,rc
13à^F'Fi;:^i'M.n:'T..’:c'Fo'mr-vxHn"^wVc,'i Wc use machinery to do jr^Xhe

the work of the digestive l.$M'’ '

ng! lier","1 lhm'hi-'i"ù"' ki'icSNf'lh- re»;mtlon sin; Imd cl»*p«| !,"!•' II "h'u si'ld:’ "'< -01110. 0manS, 311(1 yOU obtain tllC
goring a ««.mont *UI«-door WH«1 nd in vl,L. S, -r.|«mso. Or 1 uu, mu . «• "**„' ,„„l wh.-n y.n, urn Olgail. , j

... ; g°od cftects (,t thc d'«cstutl
........  very -vuliudssuxvhi^m, ««d «0 ^ »vo ^ in,,, m ■^ ^ ^ That is why >'OU

SSSgSS can take Scott’s Emulsion.

Î^^^SIIni^Æ^sonidoiignur h«M» Imvubnm, .n.-^ y », » ,« U-, | n- ÏS'i^iIÜIS

ï » lung plouàant «vonlng Untotbor. Kato dec,a,-

COUSIN KATE.
BY NANO HOU UK K.1698. 1

“ Where'er a noble deed is wrought. 
Where’er is spoken a noble thought, 

Our hearts in glad surprise 
To higher levels rise. ’

IV.
1FFALLIES. BThe O’Sullivans were not a rich family, and 

the repeated failures of the harves'S in Ireland 
had reduced their rent-roll year after year, for 
the Squire was a c< nsvieiitious and Uud-fear- 

|t was during » never-to-be forgotten vidt I inginan and scorned to collect rents in the face 
made in the South of Ireland seme years ago ol hardships ami failure, 
that my friend, Alice Flood, with whom I lie had always intended that when Arthur 
spent some weeks at One Oak. her home on the left Hoauiltont he should read for tin* liât with 
tihnnnon related to mo the following story : a (listant relative in Dublin, though the lad

Cousin' Kale, or Kate Siuddart, was the hinibulf had the greatest desire to I ry his tor- 
daughter of my mother's youngest sister, and t,une in Australia, whither, at this time, many 
when site xvas just eighteen years of age and as young gentlemen xve re going t<» take up land, 
fresh and sweet as tic heather of her native and try sheep-funning, lint-headed, generous, 
hills married her soldier-lover, then under handsome Arthur, xvho ktcxv every 
orders for India. Captain .Sheridan was all woman and child xxithin miles of l he 
that a pure, xvarm-heariud girl could wish for and xvho had a word and it Min e for rv 
-handsome, chivalrous and good. 1 hey xvero little dreamed that 
married in the quaint little church of Killkce, hand would so < 
and aailed the following week for Calcutta, allai The Glen.

it wastthe grief of all Kate .Studdarts Welcomed willi open arm 
friends xvheii th- y bade her good bye, but brother, and feasted and n 
bright and courageous ever, the young Wife heart's content on having passed his cxaniina- 
looked fearlessly to tho future, nnd, once tin* lions, lie inquired for Im old frionds—purlieu- 
first pain of parting was over, enjoyed the trip lari y Kilie and the Colonel, 
ou, exceedingly. "Kilotiii Aianua ! Eileen .

Cousin Kate, or Mrs. Sheridan, xvas much gay voice of Arthur a» he sum 
admired bv all on board the handsome liner the old-fashioned, window lea 
not only for h'T be Willful face and charming dining-room to the mxvii. Uermot nnd the 
manner, but fur her sweet, gentle sympathy squire followed him, and allUiree walked up 
with «-very one. to xvhum lie voyage proved and down in front of the old home andsnmki l
,u"« ................... shun bn-.il Hint; ^un v' wMli'
SDucc—then Captain >nevidaii xvas ordered nap, and Art hur. turtiing to bis brut hur siuu . 
will. III. III.-11 111. i-niiu:n to'iuell iirlsmn ,j( • I hmi. I i. ill rnl ■ w.-l' lu- Un-;' 1 ' K‘a.nz
Koine restless natives. Kata hade him good chat wi'h the < olonel amt tin. i.gnt ur

", bravo eyes won’t you come Loo ! 
ly to his Hut Dermoi made some excuse, and Arthur 

niiig timi m i ms world he rode oil alone. ...
i K hold the wife whom he so hide and 

and he chat 
way fur an hour or nv 
to all appearances Ar
01,1 llllU h,'r Id Kilie ; but as t hey had h--en in 

of reading, tl'hing or riding together 
-ini ■ they wore children, no one. least, of all 
Mi. Ü llara or tho Squire, seemed ton 

AI'thnr was a good Hturv-t'dler, and xx 
entertain tin: old soidivr by the h'>ui, oi 
inn, nr whist of an evening. In additi 
b mg a good story-ieiler nimself, 
tin- most ll (tiering

There’s no nem tu tell them who 
Buffer with Uynpepel* or 1 i.iiigeBtlon, 
what la the matter wlm them.

They know it only too well 
The great object with them is how to 

get curid.
They cun h*1 cuvai, easily, simply, 

and surely. There's no earihlv roasou
i;ï;ssx;:,;ùr,Si“;!i;nî'1--S »nv «„>■ per»,» ,*h««ud »um:r w,.h
fun-v i-amt ontored l.er i onvetii home. i hih. n. ypopsia, ïliclijÇt-Htioil, htMVl t W I It, KOUT

w,»»."h.»••».,> amti.,'dis,,»».. «*• .he
vil. le Nm a siirciy. Hum I x\.i- mak.ng dlgHhtlVU OlglDH. U 1H 1H11K ILOUBB 
many mi prove monat I'hti <;l''i>, bn; t -un d .1.» rt()
nl.l.l. of,mu-......... m al U.:. aud « UeSh.to .10 BO.
fore the end of the > • ar hv had - • 1 h • Why f

, iigaill t«i lie his xv if", and Ihl-- iiim, in-read "f RVVaUH(' I > (Id's DVBPl'PM» Tablet» 
oymt .i ,hmg from him. she h t him ta-%o !.. v m hi- mtausi *. > i ,

hour of our ac- I Ug .,111-anil ki-- tiv m-it) lips that m>w cutM tb(l8t‘Ulscilbt'K <|UlcUly, pOBlilveij 
oxvn Kate, will I w,dinglx come" <1 11" ir iox,'.

D. Tim d XV ism'tl that the 's.-m.: - •'"'■hi Mi-'‘ 
nine,' right away, hut moth, : xvon.dI mil hi iw 
t f u. bt'lore Jam D-'iinot had im-inl- 

akc her axvay to ins childhood s. i 
their honeymoon, but inoiln r ^ h. i.' h •■ad n 
hcen good all winter, and K.ite xvuulu no 
leave her for so long. , .

luth" quaint little - hurth of lx l’-v-c, xx In i •
.urn's ivo her (»■ nullful mutint had oiaWled 
ii.-r soldier-lov. r. Kato Shev.iian w • - m •■'■ 
t- DiiuiOt O'Miiliv.ui. ami oui ' In' xulag" 
hi'iK rang out. honlir< s hia...: "a" ;
xvitc I awed, xx hen Ihriimt. Ui" grand on" 
tin good o.d Squire, brought home t" ‘ '
((leu Ins h au' it ul > «"ing xx ite,

\ Si s rolled on. amt win n Derinot amt 
VuUsin Kate were fmir >• art man m«.

a carried to her ie-t mg plat «•. ■■■
limit and Voiiwin lx t'e try to p''( 

k amt In e xx H h 
mild not U".

Mr th" - jih'ialld gv l and 
,1 ill, III. The girl wa 

rmul and Kate

and hhothe'
A -, u -n tl, Derinot 

ifier dinner. nd 
song for us, until 

.1 «iie had sung us

1.ie Young 
i’niladel- 
dard and 
vas deliv 
-.aughlin,

i

hut now Uiat
-

»«\v

tng
;he Ievenings later Dermot. coming in. 

found mother and Cousin Kaf «‘one. Noi'tt 
having gone to «pend tin -'V, nmg " 1 ;> ,1,1‘‘ 1
in kimii.li. After a ” rubber a; xv;, «i

he told us he xvas going up to Dublin 
lid be gone some xvei l.s.

HoXV.

r'I in you. 
eked one. ’ Cilen, 

eryulie, 
jus*, at.

s by his father and 
ulated to his

mot nor t 
on biisli

would b • hunt for l hvi- mas. 
Kale amt ho Meppedout ll.f ugh 

' v alkvd up 
i’was during ■ his 

ar ia around 
low voice : 
mi, ( ousin

orbut
Then Cou 
tlu^

•• Tm'.re i« :
Kil l , befo
lia\ e «uv, d you from tl 
quain.iiuei'. My darlii 
you be my wife l '
' Kate XV.IS silent for a mono 

s-lf «aid. very gently 
nay, l am sure 

lings. I nm truly 
,11 always be your 

a lit i Ie xx bile

vacation noxv 
completely change the low unto the la xx n and 

; for Nora, 
t. «lipping bn 

waist, s » id in a vi 
BUiivUiing 1 want to t« 
ir I o- tmni hoi 

he t

(town waiting 
tlmt Dei

•s ot the 
hn was so 
*e ot the 

army of 
u his ex 
ises of the 
them and 
lul affect- 
vil as iu 
red baud, 
he Church 

1 condition 
fed by the 
[>uu£ men, 
in or chil 
vhich tho 
çious is in 
Any coun 
m or iudif- 
infill it may 
j a healthy 
y. Tbere- 
tirnoe con 

young men 
e be well 
en she con- 
erely saves 
fe. When 
sho saves a 
icratiou of

ig

ed ftry 
ll 'i.:; .

lrst 
•g. myAsthorn !” sung the 

sauntered through 
ding fro

and simply.
There's no secret about how they do 

You fake one or two ot Dodds 
I'abletH after each meal, 

“while you

; then relens- 
i.'.ir Dermot.! '-'i'be this.

Dyspepsia 
ami the work is done,

ing ie r

Having t

> on ui'-t ikv your own 
vouv Cousin Ka'e. 1 
‘faithful C. u-in Kahk

you xx id know 1 mu right, 
sliiqiod in quickly ihn>ugh 

oXV, inndv some trilling cxeiiso to 
feeling fatigued, and xvent to her

ng
wait. ”

D xld'rt 1 lyspepsia Tablets digest tlie 
They do the wotU your tired out 

me time

i "t' iihis IOOd
stomach cannot do 
they ti tle up av.d strengthen the stoin- 

l to again do iir own work

could, and, 
cheerfully

cheerfully us ‘de
li.u he xvas. went

Al thei i In; honors for turn 
A bright, lively pa
t le- \\ Hell "on that
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD JANUARY 1 im.

hive no doubt of Its accuracy, ae tt le ' Henry VIII. end E lzabeth, were of the church itself, and of the clerical 
in accord with sentiments expressed . themselves never baptized, since , office, by the celebration of the mar- 
both by the present and former Popes there wat no one living capable of ad- riage of a divorced man, and though 
on the school question. It will be ministering to them baptism by Im- the marriage did nrt take place in that 

that the Holy Father Insists upon morsiou, as.there was no one who had church, another clergyman was found 
the importance of religious education, been thus baptized, 
and commends the z a! of the Canadian j Church must, therefore, have been en*
Blshops who have used every iffort to tirely extinct ou earth, and there could 
supply such an education for the t'ttb- be no one capable ot resuscitating it,

notwithstanding that St. Paul des-

ground of truth. " But the Bishop cf 
New Westminster admits that the 
modern Church of England is made up 
of a number of independent churches, 
while throwing out the hope that at 
some future time it will become re
united under one head. In the mean
time it lacks the essential mark of 
unity, without which the Church of 
Christ cauuot exist, and without which 
there can be no Catholic Church in 
which wo profess our belief when we 
recite the Apostles Creed.

The Bishop expresses the hope that 
the See of Canterbury may yet be 
recognized as the primatial See of the 
entire Anglican communion. That is 
to say, the Archbishop of Canterbury 
will become at some time the Pope of 
Anglicanism. He gives as his reason 
for this belief that “ American Bishops 
would not go to New York, nor African 
Bishops to Capetown, nor Indian Bishops 
to Calcutta, nor Australian Bishops to 
Sydney with such alacrity as they will, 
one and all, Hock to Lambeth as to 
their common centre in their Chris 
tlan motherland of richest historical 
associations. "

But we do not find any scriptural 
authority for recognizing the success 
or of Mathew Parker as head of the 
Universal Church. We do find that 
Christ committed to St. Peter
the care of His whole flock,
His lambs and His sheep, but
we do not find that this commission 
was ever given to Queen Elizabeth, 
from whom alone Matthew Parker's 
authority was derived. If, then, a head 
of the whole Church is to be looked 
for, why not look for such a 
head in St. Peter’s successor, who can 
not be any one but the true 1’ope. A 
fictitious authority can never fulfil his 
otfiie as head of the Church of Christ, 
and even Anglicans will see the ab 
surdity of setting up au anti-Pope to 
take the place of the occupant of St. 
Peter’s Chair.

May we not take it as a sign of a 
quick return to Catholic truth when 
we find Anglican Bishops at the close 
of the nineteenth century admitting 
that a central authority is necessary 
for the universal Churchj? But an
other step, and they will acknowledge 
that St. Peter's successor is the only 
head of the Church who can be recog
nized as having the authority of Script
ure and tradition to sustain his right to 
universal jurisdiction.

flees and supplications for an increase 
in the number of the shepherds?

The grace of a call to the sublime 
dignity of the priesthood is one that 
God alone can give. “ You have not 
chosen Me, but I have chosen you, mid 
appointed you that you should go and 
should bring forth fruit : and your 
fruit shall remain." (John xv. Ill)
It is truothat IheSpirit cfGod breathes 
where it will, but tt is also true that 
the gerin of a vocation to the priesthood 
is something that may bo cultivated : 
it grows under the influence ot good 
words and good examples : and God’s 
service and glory require that we all 
should do our share, by word and 
example, to supply the Church with 
worthy priests.

Some people would lay the blame on 
God when they see the ranks of the 
priesthood thinning, and they assert 
that if God seeks the extension of IBs 
kingdom in this world, He should pro
vide the agents. But is this fair? 
Are there cot in every parish a few 
souls chosen by God for the ministry of 
His altars ? Who has not met the boy 
of ten nr twelve, with the innocent, 
sweet, joyful face ; the peace oi God 
shining on the open, frank counten
ance ; studious at school ; but anxious 
to be near the altar, and never so much 
at home as when he is in the church or 
chapel, where the Sacramental Pres 
euce keeps his reverent and prayerful; 
the child who avoids sin and practices 
virtue by Instinct. These are youths 
that have the mark ot predestination 
on their brows, and in nine cases out 
of ten, carry the germ of vocation in 
their hearts. They are numerous 
enough, but how is it that so few reach 
the goal oi the priesthood ? Is it dread 
ot dishonor that holds youth back ? I ir 
Is it the life of self-denial and sacrifice 
that the priest's life entails? Or is it 
the want of encouragement that the 
child receives from parents and 
pastors ?

Sometimes it is all these combined. 
But there is one reason that cannot be 
too strongly insisted on as a source of 
failure of many vocations. Parents do 
not sufficiently realize what a tremend 
ous work for God's Church they must 
begin to do in the family circle. It is 
the mother who must prepare the soul 
of the child for the grace of vocation, 
when she begins to teach him to dis 
tinguish between good and evil, and 
when she inspires him with the spirit 
of piety. It is the true mother who 
prepares the soil for the germ of voca
tion, and for that purpose pours lorth 
her ardent prayers to God. But it is 
not sufficient to prepare the ground. 
The germ must be cultivated, and the 
earlier this is done in the springtime of 
life, the stronger will the stalk be, and 
the more fruit it will be able to bear. 
To cultivate the seed of vocation is to 
take charge of the child when his 
reason is budding, and by word and 
example to inspire a great respect for 
the sublime dignity of the priesthood. 
This is done when the child learns that 
the priest has a power that angels do 
not possess ; that no matter how lowly 
ho may appear, he is in dignity above 
kings and potentates ; that he is a fel
low citizen of the saints; one of a 
chosen generation. On earth, the 
priest is the vice gerent cf God, the 
dispenser of God’s sacraments, the con
soler of God’s afflicted, who follows the 
Great Master's example, going around 
doing good. It is in this character 
mainly that the priest presents himself 
to the mind of a child, and it is in this 
character -that he should remain im
pressed there. If, on the contrary, 
the little child is obliged to hear critic
ism after criticism of God's ministers, 
and of what he has been taught to ven
erate in them, it will be impossible to 
expect from him a reverence for them, 
much less au ambition to be one of 
them. The child a mind is essentially 
assimilative, and we need not be sur
prised if,as the result of such criticisms, 
he imbibes false impressions that may 
influence his whole after life.

When parents hand their child over 
to outside teachers, they expect a 
corresponding care to be taken of his 
soul. After the parent,it is the teacher, 
or the pastor, who is the instrument 
that God uses to prepare the royal 
priesthood which is to extend His king
dom here on earth. And if it is merit
orious to instruct youth, to make them 
good citizens, loyal subjects, and 
worthy members of society, how much 
more precious is it in the sight of God 
to form the mind and the heart of those 
who are to instruct others and lead 
them to heaven. ’‘They that are 
learned shall shine as the brightness of 
the firmament : and they that instruct 
others to justice as the stars to all 
eternity." (I)an. xii, 5)

For these reasons let all con
cerned in the instruction of youth, 
cultivate by judicious direction, 
reading, teaching, exhortation, by 
prayer, and by the other means of 
grace, the souls of the children in 
whom they detect the germ of voca
tion, Christ desires to save souls, and it 
depends a great deal on the co opera
tion of these agents whether thoy be 
saved or not. Let them guide the 
child safely through the years of the 
strong passions ; and the victory is 
half won. Let them talk to him of the 
splendors of the Catholic Church ; of 
the struggle of the Catholic faith for 
supremacy ; of the victories it has 
already gained. Let them not fail to 
speak of the millions of souls perish
ing for want of some one to carry the 
Word of Life to them. And, above 
all, let them not fail to pray. God’s 
grace will do the rest.

Of course, it does not follow that 
when parents, and teachers, and pas
tors, have done all these things, and 
the child has responded, that he is 
called to the priesthood. The designs 
oi God are so secret and Impenetrable 
that we need not bo surprised when we 
find that He has other ends in view lor

seen
The Christian 1 to celebrate it without qualms of con

science.
Why did i.ot the Bishops come to 

some decision on a matter which affects 
so vitally the very foundation of Chi Is- 
tlan society, a matter on which Christ 
has pronounced so definitely that 
“what God hath joined together, let no 
man put asunder ?"

The assembly of the apostles at Jeru
salem, recorded in the fifteenth chapter 
of the Acts of the Apostles, when it was 
maintained by some new converts that 
circumcision should be practiced under 
the Christian law, was a type of the 
authority of the pastors of the true 
Church when assembled in council, 
and they could say definitely of their 
decisions ; “It hath seemed good to the 
Holy Ghost and to us to lay no further 
burden upon you than these necessary 
things." As the Bishops of the Lam
beth conference were aware that they 
could not make laws after the example 
of the apostles, they did wisely not to 
attempt It, but they acknowledged 
thereby that they are not the successors 
of the apostles, and that their Church, 
of which they boast that it Is “ world 
wide," has none of the authority with 
which Christ invested Ills Church.

We might say the same thing of an 
occurrence which has taken place still 
more recently than the marriage 
which was interrupted at St. Mary 
Abbot’s church. A cable despatch of 
last week informs us that Bishop Earle 
ol Marlborough, England, arranged to 
have “ Father" Ignatius, the famous 
monk and superior olLlanthony Abbey, 
deliver a series of sermons or lectures 
in the Church at Bishopsgate, but the 
congregation protested against the 
arrangement, thronging the church 
for the purpose of opeuly expressing 
their disapproval when the first lec
ture was attempted to be given.

It is well known that the so styled 
monk of Llanthony has very High 
Church doctrinal opinions. He main
tains the sacerdotal character of the 
Anglican ministry, the Beal l'resence 
of Christ in the Lord's Supper, the 
necessity of paying due reverence to 
God's saints, and especially to the 
Mother of God, and other doctrines 
distasteful to those of Low Church 
views The protests of the congre
gation were directed against these 
doctrines, and when the Bishop over
ruled the objections raised his re
marks were met with a storm of hisses 
and cries of dissent.

Such scenes as this are now a matter 
of course in the Anglican churches. 
The disputes on these matters were 
well known to the B shops who asoein 
bled at Lambeth, and why did they not 
take some action to prevent their re 
currence ? The answer to this is that 
they had no authority. But if they re
presented the teaching body of the 
Church of Christ, they would have had 
this authority.

Bishop Dart admits that some central 
and efficient authority is now needed 
over the whole Anglican Church. 
He says :

olic children.
In regard to the trouble in Manitoba, cribes the Church as being ‘ ‘ the pillar

and ground ot truth," and that Christthe Holy Father exhorts Catholics to 
aim by all lawful means to obtain for 
the Catholics of that province their full 
rights, and ill the meantime to be 
ready to accept such partial reparatiou 
as may be attainable.

We never expected that the Pope's 
advice would be anything different 
from that he has given. He urges all 
Catholics tounite in aidingtheir fellow- 
Catholics in Manitoba, but there is no 
uiging to employ any other means 
than such are within our rights under 
the Canadian constitution, to obtain 
redress.

built it upon a rock, against which and 
against the Church itself the gates of 
hell should never prevail.

The Chicago Congress seems to have 
opened Its eyes to the absurdity of the 
belief which Baptists have hitherto 
held, for the close communion theory 
has been shown to be absolutely re
jected now by the great bulk ol minis
ters of the denomination.

The subject was brought up by two 
of the most eminent ministers of the 
sect, Drs. O. 1’. Gifford, of Buffalo, 
and R. H. Conwell, of Philadelphia.

Dr. Gifford said :The Pope is not satisfied, nor does he 
recommend Catholics to be satisfied, 
with anything lees than truly Catholic 
schools, and until these are obtained 
for Manitoba, in accordance with the 
original compact agreed upon when 
the territory became a province, the 
Catholics of the Dominion will not be 
content. We defer further remarks 
upon the encyclical until the full text be 
made known to us on this side of the 
Atlantic.

The London Times, commenting on 
the encyclical, admits that the Holy 
Father's words are concilia! ory, and 
calls it “ a message of peace."

“ The esssence of the Lord's Supper 
is in the power to discern the Lord’s 
Body. Immersed men who fail to dis 
cern the Lord's Body do not observe 
the Lord’s Supper. Unimmersed men 
who do discern the Lord's body do ob
serve the Lord's Supper."

Dr. Conwell took a similar view. 
He said :

“ Not only is baptism not a pre re
quisite to the Lord's Supper, but, on the 
contrary, it is an ordinance peculiarly 
adapted to the needs of the erring and 
imperfect. "

The Rev. M. Banta, of Brooklyn, said 
he had been a Baptist for forty years, 
and a Close Communionlst lor sixteen 
years. He had studied the question 
carefully and had read all the Close 
Communion tracts of the American 
Baptist Publication Society, and had 
come to the conclusion that Close Com- 
munionism is wrong. Others spoke to 
the same effect In fact the Congress 
appeared to be almost unanimous on 
this point, and only one voice, that of 
Rev. Dr. Lofton of Nashville, Tenn., 
was raised in favor of the old doctrine.

As it has always been noticed that 
the Baptists have adhered very closely 
to the Close Communion practice, the 
revelation that it is now practically to 
be abolished, together with the doctrine 
allied to it, has caused great surprise 
to the press of the United States gen
erally. It is evidently a very easy 
matter for a sect to make a complete 
somersault in doctrine.

CLOSE COMMISSION AND THE 
BAPTISTS.

The Baptists at their recent annual 
Congress in Id in Chicago two weeks 
ago manifested quite an important 
change of sentiment in regard to the 
doctrine which is the very foundation 
stone on which the sect is founded, and 
a firm belief In the truth of which is 
the only justification for their exist 
ence as a distinct sect.

There are a largo number of sects 
among the Baptists, including Seventh 
Day Baptists, who hold the seventh 
day of the week, or Saturday, that is 
the Jewish Sabbath, to be thi day of 
rest appointed by God to be kept by 
Christians for all time, instead of the 
first or the Lord's day, which nearly all 
Christians observe. There are also 
Particular and General Baptists, who 
follow respectively the contradictory 
Calvinlstic and Arminian beliefs in re
gard to the universal or limited applica 
tion of man's redemption through the 
death of Christ, and the foreordained 
election or reprobation of men. But 
the chief and distinctive doctrine which

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART
CHURCH UNITY AND THE 

LAMBETII CONFERENCE. Gcnersl Intention tor Jannnry.

The Daily Columbian of New West
minster, B C., gives an account of the 
opening of the Anglican Synod in that 
city on the 17ih ult., the principal 
feature of which was a remaikablo ad 
dress delivered by Bishop Dart of 
that diocese, the most notable part 
of the address being his reference to 
the Lambeth Pan Anglican Conference 
which took place last summer. He 
said that through this Conference “ the 
sense of unity of our world-wide com
munion was impressed upon the mind 
most forcibly," and that the encyclical 
letter issued by the Bishops of the Con
ference will be found to be a storehouse 
of sound principle i, as the secular 
press have widely acknowledged.

As a matter of fact it has been gen
erally said by the secular papers, the 
Times, tho Daily Chronicle aud others, 
that the results of the Council were

( Named by the Cardinal Protector and blessed 
by the Pone for all Associates.

VOCATIONS TO THE PRIESTHOOD

Messenger of the Sacred Heart.
Our Divine Saviour more than once 

compares His Church to a vast told 
wherein there are sheep and shepherds, 
and where the shepherds tend and 
watch the sheep. So long as there are 
vigilant shepherds, there is little 
danger of any of the flock being lost : 
for a good shepherd will always go in 
search of the lost sheep. He will 
leave the ninety nine in the mountains 
and go to seek that which is astray. 
But if there is no shepherd, there is 
danger that the strayed one may be 
caught in the shrubbery and perish.

Christ himself was the great Good 
Shepherd. Those who take His place 
here on earth are His priests and 
pastors, and are modelled after the 
great Prototype. They continue 
His work near the little ones : and it is 
a part of the Divine economy that His 
flocks should never be without their 
guiding voice.

But, sad to say, there is a dearth of 
shepherds. There is a want ot' priests 
to carry on God's work among His 
people. The Church is asking for 
priesis. “ There is no knowledge of 
Go-1 in the land " (Os. iv. 14 
Millions of souls aro clamoring for the 
bread of life, aud there Is no one to 
break it to them.(.“ We are confounded 
because we have heard the reproach. 
Shame hath covered our faces, because 
strangers are come upon the sanctu 
aries." (Jer. ii. 51.) Priests are 
needed to preserve in the fold and lead 
to heaven’s door the two hundred and 
eighty millions of souls who are en
joying the privilege of membership in 
the true Church of Christ, but who may 
be lost. “ He that thinketh himself to 
stand, let him take head lest he fall." 
(i Cor. x. 12 ) Priests are needed to 
bring back to the fold the hundred and 
fifty millions of Christians still outside 
the true Church. “ 0;her sheep I have 
that are not of this fold : them also I 
must bring, and they shall hear my 
voice, and there shall be one fold aud 
one shepherd.” Priests are needed to 
bring into the Church the unnumbered 
millions who never heard mention 
made of the name ot Christ the Saviour. 
11 If our Gospel be also hid, it Is hid to 
them that are lost ; in whom the god of 
this world hath blinded the minds of 
unbelievers, that the light of the Gospel 
of the glory of Christ, who is the image 
of Gcd, should not shine unto them." 
(3 Cur. iv. 34.)

Can we wonder, then, that the Holy 
Father should ask us to pray for the 
recruitment of the clergy ? And what 
better way have we to work for the

is held by the great body of Baptists re 
gards the necessity of baptism by im 
mersion as an obligatory ordinance of 
God. This doctrine in turn gives oc
casion to another division in the sect, 
between Open and Close Communion 
Baptists.
admit to their communion,

The Open Communionists 
aud to

membership in their Church, those who 
give baptism by the pouring on of 
water, but the Close Communionists, 
who form the great bulk of the Bap
tists, will not admit to this privilege 
any but such as have been baptized 
alter their fashion by immersion, on 
the plea that such only as have been 
thus baptized are truly Christians. 
They, moreover, maintain that this im
mersion or baptism can be adminis
tered only to adults, and thorefore ex
clude from membership those who have 
been baptized in infancy, unless they 
are willing to be re baptized *>fter 
what they consider to be the orthodox 
fashion.

“ It seems not unreasonable, how 
ever, to hold that the Church would be 
strengthened by the development of 
the Conference into a Synod, which 
would take cognizance of and author
itatively decide upon important ques 
lions. But any approach to this was 
made impossible by the fear of giving 
undue power and prominence to the 
See of Canterbury. I cannot but 
think this fear to be groundless, for 
the circumstances of our times are 
widely different from those which fos 
tered the growth of the Papacy. A 
centralized despotism could hardly be 
created now, as in the Middle Ages, at 
least in the Anglican communion. It 
is now universally felt that the inde
pendence aud autonomy of national 
churches, and, I may add, of the 
churches of growing nations, should be 
carefully preserved, in accordance with 
ancient aud Catholic precedent.
It is "well, no doubt, to he cautious 
about making changes. Festina lente 
(proceed slowly) is a good motto But 
we may hope that before the next Con
ference it will be universally seen that 
tho independence and autonomy of 
national churches are entirely coinpat 

the authority of a diocesan synod. He ible with thH due recognition of the 
8;lya . Archbishop of Canterbury as primus

, ", inter pares (the first among equals,)
it must bo remembered that and also with some means by which 

the assembly was a voluntary confer- each church, in emergencies, can pro 
ence, not a synod That Is to sav none fit by the wisdom aud experience of 
of the sixty three points which the the most caoable men in the entire 
Bishops agreed to put forward in their communion.” 
encyclical are of obligation on the .. , ,
Church ; aud in fact, aware as they Here is a complete admission that 
were that their decisions would be of Anglicanism has destroyed one of the 
uo avail, they did not attempt to settle essential qualities of the Church of 
a single point on which there is at Christ—unity. Christ did not build 
present a violent conflict raging with- . ... ,in the bosom of the Church. They His Churches but His Church upon the 
confined themselves merely to plati- rock« Heter. He did not command 
tudes on sociological questions.” that we should hear the Churches, but

We had the other day au example of tho one Church which He established, 
this diversity, when forty clergymen It was not said of the Churches,
and twenty laymen went to a London but of the Church of the living »*-. , P ~ ,. . t ;■ , , ...... . extension of the kingdom of God on
church to protest against a desecration l God, that it is “the pillar and the earth than by offering our little sacri-

meagre and unsatisfactory, for the 
reason that the Council had no author 
ity whatsoever to enforce either unity 
of doctrine or of discipline, aud even 
the newspaper organs of the Church 
itself have expressed their disappoint
ment at the results. Bishop Dart even 
admits immediately after making the 
above statement that “disappointment 
has been expressed at the alleged lack 

’of authoritative utterance on certain 
subjects.” Aud how does he attempt 
to remove the disappointment ? By 
asserting that it possessed real author-

The total number of Baptists of all 
kinds in the world is said to be about 
2.000,000, of whom 1,100,000 are in 
the United States and Eogland ; but 

this point of actual membership 
there is uo means of attaining absolute 
accuracy. About three fourths of 
these aro ( lose Communionists, what
ever may bo the particular sub sect to 
which they belong. Thus it is seen 
that a sect of about a million and a 
half adherents, and which began to 
exist only about three hundred years 
ago, presumes to de Christianize the 
whole Christian world, not only of the 
present day, but ot all ages since the 
days of the Apostles. What adds to 
the absurdity of this contention is that 
the Baptists, while maintaining that 
there is no baptism except what is ad 
ministered by immersion, contend 
also that only those who have been 
thus properly baptized can ad
minister baptism to others. If, 

sake of argument, we 
admit all this, it follows that Roger 
Williams, who established the >ect in 
America, and the original Baptists of 
England during the reigns of

on

ity, or that it settled any of the disputes 
which are raging within the 
Church on the most vital issues ?

On the contrary, he 
admits that it was without even
Not at all.
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ORIGIN OF PRESENTS.

The goed custom ol making presents 
at Christmas, which prevails at the 
present day, is derived from the fact 
that the three wise men or magi who 
when led by a miraculous star came 
from the East to adore the infant J:-sus 
their new born King, brought to Him 
gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh 
in acknowledgment of His divinity, 
royally, and humanity. For Ihe same 
reason the children of the family are 
made the special recipients of these 
favors. Santa Claus is represented as 
distributing his gifts, in memory oi 
the kind Bishop St. Nicholas who en
dowed three young sisters, who had be 
come Impoverished, wi'h marriage 
portions suitable to their condition, in 
order to enable them to be suitably 
married when they reached the proper- 
age. He supplied these dowries by 
throwing n bag of money in at their 
window, as each one reached the 
proper age for marriage. Thus the 
three dowries were thrown in success
ively for the three girls, while the 
good Bishop did not reveal to them 
who was their benefactor.

CHARITABLE DONATION RE
FUSED.

A New York minister,'1 the Rev. J. 
W.iPntnam,"pastor of Trinity Church, 
58th street, has refused a donation of 
fifty dollars sent by the Tammany Hall 
organization for the poor of his Church. 
On behalf of Tammany, Mr. V. J. 
Dowling, the secretary ot the organiza
tion, expressed regret that the amount 
was not larger, owing to the fact that 
there are so many channels of distribu
tion, but he added : “ I have done the 
best I could." Mr. Putnam in his 
reply declares that donations for the 
poor are much needed, but as regards 
a gift from Tammany, he says : 
dare not touch it with so much as the 
tips of my fingers .... It would 
seem to be little less than a crime to 
take your ill gotten gains even for 
such a deserving object.'' In con
clusion he quotes for Tammany’s bene 
tit Acts xiii and vlii : “0 full of all 
subtlety aud all mischief, thou child of 
the devil, thou enemy of all righteous- 
uess, wilt thou not cease to pervert tho 
right ways of the Lord ? Thy money 
perish with thee.” If Tammany were 
so surely steeped in evil as Its enemies 
represent, the reply would be a 
deserved rebuke, but there is no sure 
evidence that it is so bad an organiza
tion as Is represented by Republicans. 
It was made a means of corruption by 
Tweed and other politicians, but since 
their peculations were discovered, it is 
asserted on good authority that it is 
not now really corrupt, though it 
wields great political power.
Rev. Mr. Putnam seems to have been 
influenced in the matter by his Re 
publican preferences.
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THE POPES ENCYCLICAL ON 
THE MANITOBA SCHOOL 
QUESTION.

A despatch from Homo announces
that the long- expected encyclical of the 
Pope in regard to the Manitoba School 
Question has been published. The 
despatch is as follows :

Rome, Dec. :M - The Pope's encyclical on 
the Manitoba school question is published 
hero this evening. After recalling the re 
hgious history of Canada and eulogising its 
scholastic institutions, His Holiness expresses 
regret at the decisions taken seven years 
ago, in Manitoba, relative to the Catholic 
schools, and points out the rights of Cath
olic», according to the Federal agreement. 
Continuing, the Pope condemns a school 
system based on religious neutrality, praises 
the zeal the bishops have displayed on the 
question, regrets that the Catholics are not 
equally united, owing to political pas
sions, and admits that the authori
ties have done something to diminish the in
conveniences of Manitoba school legislation, 
but His Holiness declares this to he inade
quate, and exliorts Catholics to persist in 
claiming all their rights, though they must 
lot refuse any partial reparations obtainable, 
with the view to reduce the perils of the 
education ot youth. In conclusion, the 
tope, in the encyclical, says that in the 
event ot those being unobtainable, Catholics 
should provide their own schools, and adopt 
under the guidance ot their Bishops, a pro' 
gramme of study, reconciling it with their 
religion and all literary and scientific progress,

loere is every appearance of 
thontlcity about this report, and we

au-
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tbCfe verv Feule ttfco tO U B fee nu d Protestant Episcopal Church in this country, 
specially favored by Him. Very often The^most that the ecclesiastical authorities
He calls one, notwithstanding in -‘-rior famous encyclical of the L n ul to h Archbishops 
training and natural gifts, to the after the late congress in England—that in, 
priesthood, preferably to another, blow hot ardfeold at. the same time- seem to 
Nevertbeles*. It rmMn. true that the
primary training' begun at ihe mother a u„1 bail, joined trgetber let i.u man put as 
knee, and continued under teachers under,tben ho content to warn tha people 
and pnstore, will give room to a voca "!d iW"!"1 divrir!",|r '!■" ,be marriage bond 
lion ,0 develop itself as it could not $

otherwise do ; and it remains also trim solution uf this most solemn vow ” ; and as an 
that there may bo seen th» distinctive excusofor th« non committal, compromising 
n. ,,.i,u r.i a nri#*kflv pal' wh. ru thpv« character ot their utterance c!o lare, “Themarks ot a prteatlv cal. wh< re tfceie fu,i (.nll8ider»iiou, however, ot this matter, it
are to bo found a love of the Church has been impossible to undertake ,,u this 
and church services, a regular and occasion."
devout attendance at the sacraments, a lVlilL *8 ,1|B trim hm 'iinge of the Chnvch,__ . ... . o, j Ti . which was born oi the .information m Eugdevotion to the Sacrt'd Heart, the land. It is a Protestant institution whnrevur
Victim of Divine Love, and to Our it extots. It was founded in compromise he 
Blessed Lady, the Queen of the Clergy, tweeu two utterly incompatible and auta^ou
When this is coupled with a certain ™'e“ 0. in tin, country i, not allied to
steadfastness and perseverance, both the Staie, hot it contains the same elements 
in study and in play, we may conclude as the English Establishment, and that it is 
that there Is a germ of vocation there ?1!li«?d l(J P,ir"u<1 ,I|B Bame >'} >'» offio 
hat seeks only to be cultivated. II jn the la*t pastoral letter of ilie House of 

lathers and mothers, ” says George Bishops issued after the trieuuial convention 
Akers, iu the English Messenger, °f .That document was thoroughly
“ would realise hnw miiPh iH AntniHt«rt characteristie and seemed to favor both would realize now much is entrusted par!ies iu the church ; at least, each party
to them, how much they can and ought quoted the language which favoied its views 
to do to train up their children iu a and tried to be satisfied, though there were 
good Christian life, voertions would many and severe criticisms by their Church 
spring up of themselves. " u^nh^uBp.îu

Meanwhile, our associates will be ti *i. 
mindful of the desire of the Holy The " Low ” element in the church will 
Father and pray for an increase in the rthC'Vpr&^Z^
number Of priests. There is one text of Scripture which, by a

false interpretation, is made to favor divorce 
under certain circumstances, and as true 
Protestants they claim the privilege of put
ting their own interpréta1 ion on it. They are 
influential, they will insist upon it, and their 
rights must be recognized. It is only in the 
Catholic Church, where the true Christian 
traditions are preserved in their integrity 
and where the truth of tiod is maintained by 
a divine, infallible authority, that the true, 
Scriptural, Catholic doctrine on the subject 
of divorce can be upheld and perpetuated. 
The Protestant Church as a whole will never 

try to cure the divorce evil. Individual 
Protestants like 11 Father ” Ritchie, no matter 
how ze flous and influential, can never ac 
coaiplish much iu this directing They 
are in bad company. They are 
preaching a reform which their fellow Pro- 
îestants do notl.accept,and which their Church 
is powerless to enforce. — Sacred Heart 
Review.

our voices be heard and the truth that is in 
us and that we believe in, iu our heart of 
hearts, known before men.

Dj Catholics understand what all this 
means y I)o they believe they have no le 
spoiiHibilitv in the matter ? The best ot ns 
do not perform his duty by going regularly 
to Mais, by a fréquentation i f the sacra 
meats, by leading a quiet and inoffensive 
life. Our Bishops and priests have their 
work in the pulpit, hut the Catholi laity, 
through the means read y everywhere at hand, 
could make their vol es heard far and wide 
by ttiomaiids and millions whom the tertnon 
could never reach. They make no effort to 
discharge their duty. They h Id no meeting, 
make no organized attempt to play their 
part in that a postulate the responsibility if 
which is by the tin written law imp sod upon 
all, laity and clergy. It is time this fact 
were recogui/.j-l and the issue fairly stated.

It is the Kune story all over the world. At 
Catholic (’ongress in Rheims recently, it 
declared by many members that the 

of Catholicis 
parts of Franco was in great measure due to 
the absence of good Catholi j papers. The 
enemies of religion have ten papers to the 
Catholic one, as one of the delegates re
marked. The moral force that is thus 
allowed to run to waste is far more than that 
of Niagara in the physical wot Id.

lion in declaring that numerous forms ofdovo 
tion peculiar to Southern Italy are altogether 
unattractive to us. They do not suit our taste 
or our tempérament. The Neapolitan may 
compassionate more deenly 
the Mother of our Red
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would bo a credit to any city in Canada, viz., 
Ht. Columban's for the Publish speaking, and 
the Church of the Nativity for the French - 
speaking pi ople W here about ten yeais ago 
there was one priest now there are four. Me 

the sorrows ot sides, there is an hospital, lately established 
.. ... by the under the hospitalers of the Hotel Dieu, who

bid ota hgitre m wid nv s weeds bolding a came from Kingston. The hospital i*. situated 
handkerchief lo her eyes, lug to Anglo 1,1 fiont ot the canal, and it will he interesting 
Smxou such a représentâti >n would be only a trii wHers as they i o by t.:i the Im.-h, because 
liMaoua dfatr<u-ti.Hi. Ti».#,. z-a|.*i. iwr»uii< , 3 m6.,".1!1.,1!?!!!6 Ia!e w’«

l\- ' a, " ,l M among the < at In dies ot the N w tun it H ce yeai s a g , ; w\ g,. :i .. ,
v\orld are not benefactors, incur opini* n luen imilt about • e \ « i. y years and 1 ; loan
Wo have lately nu-n the grand Office of l ' by good state . t piv.-urvation It w a- ..f
Vespers repLved by a Rosary prove-si .v, I L”',"'"' ijevcssaiy tu make Homo change addl
which we regard as a vepiu the wiong l'inv- V, r‘ It tor tu present use.

as to e\er> ( ,i h-!u . _ the « ming summer, made, i ce ssai y by the
t fur hi ly religion is nnsrepiosentod in a un reusing demands for aeco em ulation I »nr 

thousand wavs, and thorn eau lie n i doubt *J F 111V visit 1 had the pleasure ol imlng 
that we m;r.-elves misrepresent if when we dirjugn the building with one ot the good His 
allow pieli«ri tu liavn tlu. promii.tnceaf vit.-.l «1 .îiïï0,1! '.".'"î” “V*
h™,TT7",h",bs-„A rw:n!'v""11"1''
liturgieal devotions, all id which have rub- Misters w ho i ttahMshed tbe
st ance and the sanction of centuries of von- relected fn tn tlu se whose ion
secrated use...devotions that appeal to every- l!"' k',ai,d old Mother lions.-
.me and that can lit. made intidligiblo tu „î.l,L,i!î,A11*, ,V" v h“Bvervuae II,i, would be banni ial fur llm touÏÏÎS u,. u h. n,. 
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EDUCATION IN IRELANDOh, the orator's voice is a mighty power.
As it echoes from shore to shore.

And the fearless pen has 
Than the murderous caimu

Never did poet convey a truth more un 
deniable than that eonvujed iu Denis FI »r 
enee McCarthy's lines on the press. The 
potentialities of 
are cin

Is- III

Nowhere in the world is a nobler battle 
waged for religious education than in ire 
land. The endowed colleges of Galway and 
C ork, unlike our public schools, are honestly 
non sectarian ; yet the Catholics of Ireland 
scrupulously ignore them, electing to pay, 
out of their means, for the roligious educa
tion of their children in the unendowed Cath 
olic colleges. The injustice done to Irish 
men in the matter of education to day is 
enough to make a home-ruler out of the most 
rampant of Tories. The chief l uiversity, 
1’rinity College, teaches Protestant theol ig v 
and enforces Protestant devotions ; though it 
is supported by taxation in a country 
whelm in glv Catholic ; and all appeals for 
endowed Catholic university have so far 
passed unheeded. A learned Irish priest, 
w-riting in the American Ecclesiastical 
Review, declares, however, that sentiment in 
favor of a Catholic l uiversity for Ireland is 
growing among all classes; aud"if Irish mem 
hers of all parlies were allowed to decide the 
question, they would be able to tnak^ a satis 
factory arrangement in a couple of hours.” 
Meantime, it is pleasant to know that stu 
dents of the Catholic colleges, handicapped 
as they are, regularly surpass the pupils of 
the endowed Protestant colleges iu the race 
for university honors. Avo Maria.

sway o’er men
n'i

r .ill
-slide

>r mii I desfillthe press fur good or evil 
cumscribed only by the limits of this 

terrestrial sphere and the period of its mis
sion in the planetary system. Let us reflect 
how largely we can influence these potential
ities and then ask ourselves the solemn (pies 
tion, which way our duty lies in the mat er. 
--Philadelphia**Standard and Times.
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residentsPRAYER.

0 Jesus ! through the most pure 
Heart of Mary, I offer Thee all the 
prayers, work and sufferings of this 
day, for all the intentions of Thy 
Divine Heart, iu union with the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass in reparation of 
all sine, and for all requests presented 
through the Apostleship of Prayer : in 
particular that priestly vocations may 
increase in number. Amen.
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- attended“NEW UNIVERS ALIST8. Uo<

The out and-out evolutionists have 'now 
allies it is not wonderful to find, in the “ new " 
Vniversalists. Evolution is at all events a 
fact in the history of that lstitudinariau 
creed—if creed anything so indefinite can he 
called. We find from the sermon of Rev. 
Dr. Adams, of the Williamsburg All Souls' 
Church, that the Death-and-Glory I niversal 
i.sts cf a quarter of a century ago have dis 
appeared, and the new generation have ac 
cep'ed the main teachings of the 
erhit; m," together with the doctrine.- of 
evolution and the teachings of science. The 
“ Death and Glory” Universalists were those 
who believed in the post mortem conversion 
of f-inners even though dying i.i sin, and the 
immediate reward of their crimes with a 
place among the blesse 3. The newer race of 
Fniversalists believe in the doctrine of 
punishment for sin, nut how they can recon 
cile this idea or establish any connection be
tween it and the tendency of the “ higher 
criticism ” is a matter that might be the bet 
ter uf a little explanation. The “ higher crit 
icism,” if it have any definite significance 
or purpose, is certainly destructive of the 
idea of eternal rewards or punishments. As 
for ihe theory of evolution in its extreme con
clusions, it is logically destructive of the 
idea of an immortal soul and human respon
sibility. This, however, is an age wherein 
the feat of reconciling the irreconcilable is 
no longer difficult in the pulpit ; and the fact 
of change iu the doctrines and standards of 
religion is accepted everywhere—outside the 
Catholic Church—as in entire keeping with 
Hie spirit of modern progress.—Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard and Times.
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of neat appearance, i’. 
tlu: one m use isgood npitir UIm-h rooms 

large, chan and comfortable 
(irounds— Good enough, 

and heating good, 
ventilation, lair means.

Equipment—Derks and seats, suitable ; 
blackboards, large; maps, globes and cliarla, 
a urciiy complete supply.

Remarks This svliool 
enviable position, being under a 
earnest teacher. The excellent 
last entrance examination it 
tlie thoroughness and lntcllij. 
lug.

Toronto, Dec. 27th, 1897. 
The Editor of the Catholic Record, 

London, Ont. :
Sir:—May I, as Treasurer of the 

Canadian Irish Parliamentary Fund 
for 1898, ask space to acknowledge, in 
summary form, the receipts so far in 
response to my appeal. Tney are as 
follows :
Toronto............................................
Colling wood and Toronto.................
Ottawa..............................................
St. Catharines..................................
Montreal........................... ...
An Irish Canadian Protestant........
Hamilton..........................................
Saint John, New Brunswick...........
Kingston....................................... .
Peterborough...................................
Paris fper Hamilton).......................
-Colgau...............................................
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LightHEROIC MISSIONARIES
THE J£ SUITS. The progress of Catholicity in " the great 

West ” is truly remarkable when the ob- 
staclos in its path are ennsidered. The figures 
which show the spread of the faith are elo
quent indeed. They must cause the faithful 
to rejoice and marvel. Yet few eastern 
Catholics are acquainted with the methods 
which have been employed to bring about 
the glorious results. They hear very little 
about the heroic labors and sacrifices of the 
noble missionaries who have Preached tlie 
gospel in the wilderness, yielding health, 
strength and even life for the cause they 
serve. Delia 11. Bugg is to he commended 
for casting some light upon these modest 
heroes. Her graphic description of mission
ary experiences in the Catholic World 
Magazine reads like a tale of former ages.

'The life of a priest on the western mission 
is surely not to be envied. “ It means,” 
says the writer, " poverty, hard work, con
stant travel on horseback or in freight cars 
facing at all hours the bitter cold and pierc
ing winds and biting sleet of winter, with the 
sun beating down m imtempered ferocity on 
treeless, thirsty alkali plains, and mosquitos 
and flies to work their will/’ The majority 
of the priests have no regular home ; “ only a 
stopping place for a day or two out 'of each 
week, poor board wretchedly cooked, a habi
tation where bathrooms are unknown and ice 
is merely a tradition ; few books except the 
well thumbed text-books of the summary, and 
no society.”

It might be supposed by those
who are not acquainted with the
history and policy of the Church that it 
would he difficult to get intelligent and 
learned priests to go upon such a mission. 
College graduates, men who could shine in a 
metropolitan platform or pulpit, or in society, 
it they so desired, would, it might seem, hesi 
fate before accepting such a burden, which 
means banishment from many of the j >ys of 
life. Yet the cream of the ecclesiastical 
body is ever ready and eager to take up the 
work. The Catholic World writer states that 
among the hard worked missionaries of the 
West is a brilliant mathematician, whose 
gifts have long been considered wonderful 
by Ihe few who know anything about them ; 
another is an expert astronomer ; another is 
a profound canonist. One priest—and there 

many like him—has Irish, Germans, 
Bohemians and I talians in his parish, and he 
hears the confessions in the native tongues of

i In this week’s issue of the Independent oue 
of the most prominent leading articles is a 
very earnest and outspoken defense of the 
Jesuit order. The article is prompted by 
what some other religious organ had said 
concerning ihe Rev. Mr. Johnson’s recent 
plagiarism of the Rev. Mr. Burchard. Tak
ing a wider sweep, the article acquits the 
Roman Catholic Church generally in the 
I nited Stales of any open or covert conniv
ance at vice—that of the saloon, for example 
— or any design to overturn the State or the 
Public school system. The defense is geuer 

• It takes no ordinary courage for a 
newspaper man to defend such a body as the 
Jesuits befere an audience whose intelligence 
and education may have only served to in 
tensify an ineradicable prejudice. 
The Jesuits themselves care little who 
assails, though they are no doubt grate 
ful to those whodeiend. Suffering is the badge 
of all their tribe. Suffering and sacrifice and 

The returns from many of these^ patient endurance are their distinctive 
places are, as yet, incomplete, and rai?T '/e<r'’.-.,Tbe/- e,rx>i'tnti(,n is em- 
from several other districts where sub cniÿm/rnhÿ m^tïT/e
scriptions are promised, no returns appearance of such articles in the Iudepend 
have as yet come in. The fullest de eut signifies no settled conviction one way or 
tails of the subscriptions already re 2fc e^SàS
ceived have been forwarded for publica cism, from some of the Bishop Vincents or 
tion to the Catholic Register, Toronto. Bov. Ponds, which would neutralize all that 
and to the Freeman’s Journal. Dublin • l18,1 be0n handsomely said. The journalistic 
and I have remitted £1,44 I 3s fid sterl 
ing to the Treasurers of the Parlia Times, 
mentary Fund, being the net result of 
the collections to date.

I am obliged to leave Canada for Ire 
land to day ; but, during my absence, 
my son, Mr. E. F. Blake, Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto, will act 
for me In the receipt, acknowledgment 
and transmission of subscriptions,

May I add the expression of my 
grateful thanks to the Canadian friends 
of Irish Home Rule, who are exhibit 
ing in so marked a manner their devo 
tion to the cause. I am sure they will 
feel in some degree encouraged and 
rewarded for their steadfastness by the 
latest utterances of prominent Irish 
Nationalist leaders, pointing to con
certed action on the capital questions 
for the approaching session, 
much can be achieved next year, we 
may take fresh hope for the future of 
the cause.
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On Dec. lfith, 

breathed forth her
Creator, at the residence of her son .1 amm, in 
tlie township of Tecumaeth, at the ripe old age 
ot ninety-three years.

A very large funeral cortege accompanied 
her remains o St. Paul a church. Alllaton. 
where solemn High Mass was offered up hy tlie 
paitor, Rev. H . J. tiibney, for the repose of her 
soul.

For

Mimed lady 
hands of lierI

I

over fifty years the deceased had 
resident of this parish, and left behind 

lier an honorable name and a very large fam
ily to perpetuate the memory <d a good Chris 
tian mother. She was. in a -onse, one id 

neera of Catholicity in this country, 
contributed largely to tlie building up of ti e 
Churchill the parish of North tdjala ami Allla
ton, a*- is evidenced by the large numbers who 
bear lier name here.

The pall bearers were all grand children of 
tlie deceased.

May she rest in peace !

Edward Crusok. Stanton, Mich
were shocked Wed 

announcement ol the 
e home of 

north of tiiu 
y seventeen 

mg man with
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DEVOTIONAL STUMBLING- 

BLOCKS.
The account of “ A Little Tour in Can 

ada,” hy some Anglican monks, which 
appears in the current number of their Holy- 
Cross Magazine, is notable chiefly on ?*• 
count of certain reflections in which the 
writer indulges while concluding his in 
teresting narrative. The tourists were evi- 
deutly much editied hy what tbey- 
in Canada. Their spokesman 
“The Roman Church must certainly 
be given the credit of a faithful, 
refined body of clergy, of a vigorous relig
ious life, and of a real piety in her people.” 
He would gladly- see among Anglicans more 

lf .... , , . ,, , of such piety as he describes, “ yet with lira-
It writing ami speaking could make a Rations.” What, in his opinion, these limi 

dream a tact, then Catholics have no neeu to tations ought to be he indicates in these well 
take any further step anywhere to provide considered words •
defense and championship of their cause. “ It is good, for example, to see God’s Holy 
E.oquence has exhausted itself in the effort to Mother honored ; very touching to geo little
prove the vital necessity and the blessing of children and old meu and women meditating
a great Catholic press : the Apostolate of the upon the great, truths of religion at all hours
1 ress has been preached and trumpeted all of a busy, working day ; an edifying sight to
over the world. The Holy !• at her has en- gee worshipers in large numbers at the daily
deavored to vivify the movement as Peter the Sacrifice and before the tabernacle. But
Hermit did the Crusade hy his words ol fire there is a sturdiness of mind, a jealoury for
at Clermont But we find, unfortunately, God in the heart of the Anglo Saxon that 
too many evidences that it is after all only a would not—even for the love he bore the 
dream as yet. Here in this country, “where Mother of Our Lord-permit, him to offer,
the woods are full of millionaires, Catholic as the chief devotion to the exposed Sacra-
milUonairfH as well as others, it is with the ment, the Rosary of Our Lady. Quite as
utmost difficulty that any Catholic paper truly does this strong, (r id fearing spirit
whatever is kept alive. Ihe most, indefatig- recoil from practices of religion that, wo sin-
able energy is required to make the accounts cerely believe, are not so intended, but that

11 v 88t raaiQaKe(l anti edited amongst the seems terribly near to honoring the Mother
Catholic organs balance themselves at the with a worship that belongs not to her, but to
end of the year. \\ e behold with mortihea- her Divine Son ”
tion and sorrow the collapse this week of a After reading words like these, it always 
most deservmg one, the Lake Shore V isitor, seems to us uext to useless to try to m ike 
the official organ ot the Erie Diocege, after an non Catholics understand our devotion to the 
honorable existence of more than a quarter of Blessed Virgin. Ir is like trying to remove 
a century. Lack of support is presumably the web of a spider without killing the in 
the reason for this reproach to the Catholic sect. We might assure this honest Angli
cise. How different is the care with our can that “the Rosary of Our Lady ” was not 
dissenting brethren. Only a tew days ago it the chief devotion on the occasion to which 
was announced that a sum ot s,>0,000 had he refers—that it is never, under any cir 
been voted by a I nitavian gathering for the cnmstances, the chief devotion of Cath- 

m, ,, .. ... ,, support ot a representative organ in Boston, olies ; furthermore that t.houeh
The Cath°l,c Champ,on, °r*RQ °f t «(her " Who ever heard of a Catholic gallmrinK, or Scriptural tlian ’he Vunnores 

" rnoh ” Miurch'^nNei V aerltar!i Ep!seopal » Catholic individual, dieaming of lakiog m0l-e solid and practical, too, ' it is 
h,B“ Vhnrch, m New \ ork City, is very such action ? All speak magmlcquently of in reality only a eupereroiratorv devotion 

earnest m its advocacy of the true Catholic the absolute necessity of mich a |,re»s, the The Uleased Virpin minlit ho honored and 
doctrine ol divorce, and seems to be very nobility of its mission, Ihe immense responsi invoked a thomand times more than she ie 
hopeful that, a change can be made in the bility of the men who should write for it, the yet this would miVin th/leaeUnterTere wS 

“,“d \v«CtT 0f-1,6 Cbur<i5 rieo:1 ,indûment, boldness polish erudi the supreme worship which we pay to .leans 
to which it belongs. We only wish we could tion, vigilance and indefatigable zeal for the Christ. "Her true servants. ’ ai Cardinal 
DiVoJeuïïërrihKld1 J‘e" °f CT; ««««d cause on the part of its editors, lint Newman observes, " are still more truly 
lhvorce is a terrible and growing evil, and it when it. comes to a question ot ways and His." Him we worship as the one Creator ■
threaten» the direst consequences to society means, the spirit of diffidence which sud- and we honor her as the most highly favored
unless arrested in its pernicious woik. But denly overtakes everbody is marvelous to lie of creatures S
aoe Mritl't/hfe ,Pn0thi.HL°H,"lWOrd '? di,cour- ho>d- Pockets are closed as if by the autho- One might explain this with all the ful 
age Mr. Kin hie in Ills arduous work, we can malic action ot the morning glory and the and clearness of a theological treatise - it li-.s of tinal^cesr11' encoura«« him in his hope snnfliwer. and Harpocra.es, th’e god of been doie time, wff hout number by innï- 

ThefacM, that divorce i. He i -.- . sdenoe, instantly lays his linger cm the lips meralile writers,-but the wrung impression
Iruit of the sn called 1 vfurmet, 16 '««V"»»*6 of ,he enthusiastic advocates. Hie phono- is still general among those outside the
truit ot the so called Reformation, and it is mena observable in our eccentric meteor. Church. There is a reason for it perhaps
SMiaffiddlfrom?t1Unitb?stlthe,‘en«,Sn?^,i ” q“", ol,ogy p!f.vade. .our mi)ral atmosphere. We Our devotions are often a stumbling blo.-k Ui 
six. uted irom it. It is the essential spirit ot glow with midsummer ardor m the talk those who are groping alter the light onexists8 lmt'soinn1^ Jiff dï^e^h»^^stanHsim s'age : when the trade winds of action set in account ot their muUipficitv and complexity. 
bM wo.Lull K dl'one be practiced we drop instamer to zero and let tlie thing Many who are honestly seeking for the «olid
stPuted^ttorSty - à'depanlîo *f’m th b9”" C ti’6]”6 • not .riKhf. tbfln. »> questioning devottonHfofiage Ihat efiugs' to k, and Hilt

tie except ;W deMh ?| L i Î 'j Can anybody point to a single public move- they fear a pitfall where the footing is ah-
lie, except, bj death, had been held and ment tor the support of a deserving organ V solutelv sure.
Up,,* 11,0 xary origin of Christianity. Can any one tell us ol a single wealthy Cath The Anglo Saxon mind is not the mind of
of thelindM°d,m?rnontcUnn« !h® 8}iP(emac>: ollc. 'he late Mr. George Iiecker, doing the Italian, and it is a question whether the
foVse from ?h« reïtrJni^ l • h CUg «"yttiing to forward the Apostolate ot the devotional practices of Southern peoples ( we
loose from the restraints winch the Church 1 ress ? It was at one time, we have reason do not, of course refer to the Holv Rosrtrv)

^ know the intention of his brother, the late should he introduced everywhere.* Cardinal 
sorts ot indulgence. I he spirit of Protest bather Hecker, to start a great Catholic M affair g penned wise words in his ” 11 in- d1lge/-eaumInirit1 nfe.CnrrnCBh“nd 8elf m; d*i|y P»PBr. and in this idea, no doubt, he drances to^Ihe Spread id' Catholicism in 

r ® ’• i 6 P11 ‘Î 0 • ■ ( hnrch ts a spirit would have had the full support of ins mum- England.” Referring to the cultus of the ite Fng i,h“dF.Ut ISuh,;,/rUth0,ri,y’ ■ bc?nt ■“ brother. Hit since hi, day Blelsed Virgin, he write, : " Where Is ihe 
rskBllinn hL™ • bor?,,‘n |,ot h single step, so far as we are aware, has good of preaching on the Immaculate Concep
senaratffin of the FnMi.'^^h TT °f !16 16,e,i '“k0o, ■“ any part of the country to lend tion to people who do not believe m the Iu
separation of the English Church from the a helping hand to the diffusion of Catholic carnation ? . Kurelv a
re?ùltodffUrômy’ii‘ndTh«t|he0Unh°jd:eV‘1,S Wfbich ,bou?hf; »nd ‘he experiment of trying Cath- sion tl.rougli the streets 
bellkn andUnst' llmî • vm ""'miÎ re' ol,c. 'u,luen™ 'n region of public and better to sing or say the Litany of the 
hellion and'lust, Henr; \ III., set the ex- social morality hy means ot the press. The Holy Name than the Litauv uf
the^N*[abl'ishment®vHfich]<tu.^nqn‘f0 laA®^ crying need of the hour is a Catholic weekly Loreto. ... I, it n-- better, as Sc Paul 
it wdl he® MlnwSd 7n,hh» h„na Paper in every diocese- a paper supported says ' to apeak live word, with my under-
LhmenLs omphatfeafiv . 2; Jnn L,Labr 80 R™erously as to enable it to discharge its standing, that I may instruct others also,

whi“h tL rlw Mate Church of functions in the most creditable manner, than ten thousand words in a tonguo ’ ? (I
which the ruling sovereign is head. The Millions and millions of dollars are spent Cor., xiv, HI). Ho again to sing English 
mw im11nan,rP«U qe1'.!?hnP11 ar’ ?”d wha!ever a annually hy the dissenting denominati ons in liymru through the streets rather than to any 
}?" 3l‘°„d?otrl?e and P/.“.c’ the propagation ot their erroneous doctrines, the Rosary ? Hymns are intelligible to all.
FuaWLLent will nevovc ele.meut of.lh! I »“d‘0? !>««'. »« sorry to say, of the The Rosary ii to non Catholics not only un- 

Ihe Ir ê r-.o ° ',?* re,v!Ta n,oat injimous repirts and insinuations intelligible, but, by its perpetual repetition,°t tun true, Catholic doctrine on the subject against uatholicism, while weappear to allow a stumbling-block. ’
° \Vti°hoHûvQ iivQ onmo , . i f ., judgment to go again.it us by default by our f We are not conscious of having any leaven

e believe ihe same may be said of the 1 silence, through ihe want or means to make of Protestantism iu us, but we have no hésita-

" Tlie people ol' our city 
nesday morning hy tlie a 
death of Edward Crusoe, at tin 
parents. Mr. and Mm Crusoe, just 
city. The deceased was n’earl 
years ot age and was a bright yoi 
u moat i>romi-ing fui uro before him Horn ami 
raised in this city, lie had a large circle ot 
friends, especially anion 
among whom lie was u gr 
liealtliy, robust, he was one 
likely tu bn long lived. He was taken ill 
last week Monday. Dr. (lam her was vailed and 
soon decid'd that tlie trouble wai appendicitis. 
Dr liiiswold, of LHg Rapids, was -eut to per 

was unable to come 
erntion, performed by 

iher, uadi- 
have bee

8HA

ARE WE IN EARNEST ?
g the younger class, 
eat favorite Strong.

to choose as

iorm tlie opt 
until Monday Tlie 
Dr. Griswold, assiste 
man and Howorth,
successful one. tlu* patient rallying f 
etlectH. hut he again failed and died 
o'clock Wednesday morning. The at lua 
of his death was peritonitis, resulting from ap 
pendicitis. The funeral will lie from tlie ( atn 
olic church at Ionia this Friday, afternoon, the 
remain* being taken there Uns forenoon. The 
afflicted parents and family have the utmost 
sympathy of all in their sad bereavement 

The above extract from the Stanton. Midi., 
Clipper of Dec. IT, has retereuce to tin-rather 
sudden death of the grandson of Mr Edward 
Carling, of Ea-n London, to whom, us 

the other relatives, wo offer our sine 
olence. it. I. 1*.

Gan
from the

;•!!

“ In charge of a country parish in Kansas,” 
says the writer, “ is a saintly man who was 
once the Episcopalian Bishop of Rome, with 
ail the dignity and power and state tlie title 
implies—a man with noble blood iu bis veins, 
and related to a dozen titled families in Lug- 
land.” One lungs to know more of a man 
who could make such a sacrifice. —Boston 
Republic.
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Resolution of Condolence.
Klvkora, Due

CATHOLICITY IN CORNWALL.
/IAt a rcgu'nr meeting of Hr:

M Ii. A.. Kinkora, held in their hall, I)cc 
is'»/ Uie following resolution was unanimously 
adopted :

That wh
remove by death Miss Mary 
of Itro. Jeremiah <'rowie

PROTESTANTISM NO CURE FOR 
THE DIVORCE EVIL.

I had
the oceasi 
ally held i

the good fortune to he. In Cornwall on 
isionof the Fotty Hours' Devotion uru 

ii St. Colum.uin's church during Ad
as a preparation for the approaching les 
if Christinas. It was indeed most edify 

large number who ap 
aments during the celebration 
idrud. During the exposition 
tiacram-nt the beautiful new 

hout a congregation, who 
thus came i o pay their homage to our clear 
Loid under tlie sacramental veils.

The formal opening of the Forty Hours'I)e 
took nlace on Sunday, 1 'th Inst. Mass 

waH celebrated by Rev. D. McMillan, of Alex 
andria. After .Mass a procession took place 
around the church in the following ord« - 
Banner carried hy the little girls of the Separ 

schools ; acolytes, processional cross, torch 
bearers, thuritiers. Then came the canopy 
held hy four g -ntlemen of the congregation, 
under which were Father McMillan carrying 
the oateusoi iuin containing the Sacre 1 Host, 
attended hy the pastor, Very Rev. George Cor 
belt. V. G. Sunday afternoon and evening. 
rh well as nearly all day Monday, with short 
intervals for rest and refreshments the. cle- gy 
were kept hmy hearing confessions. Tne 
Very Rev. Pastor and his zealous assistant. 
Rev. D. A. Campbell, were assisted in their 
labors by Very Rev. Dean Twomvy. Williams 
town ; Very Rev. P | o Baunhac, I*. P., 
Church of the Nativity. East Cornwall ; Rev. 
W. A. Macdonell, P. l\, Saint Andrews, and 
Rev. D. McMillan. Alexandria.

Before closing 1 would like to sa 
words in praise of the little iris who 
in the above procession ; their manner 
more eloquent than words if the 
tention bestowed upon them hy 
teachers, the Congregational N 
pious and nn deal demeanor added not n little to 
tlie solemnity of the occasion. Who could look 

those dear little ones, thus honoring 
oves them so much, without cherish 

hope that this occasion would he 
day in the calendar of their 
in shaping their vharacte 
accordance with His wish 

Due. zu, iN97.

V eieas It has pleased Almighty 
death Miss Mary Crowiiy. du 

ey. and 
el Crow I

God to 
y, daughter 

sister ofi witnes 
led the : 

er twelve hui 
Must Holy ; 
i was never wit

o. .) ereiman 
Bros. Lawrence andV Bros. Dawn-nee and .Michael Crowley, 

Reolvvd that we, tlie members uf Branch No. 
I7u, hereby express our heartfelt sorrow for the 
Joss sustained by them, and extend to Pro. 
Crowley and family our most sincere sympathy 
and condolence in iheir .- id affliction. A I- , 

Resolved that a copy <.f ibis resolution he in 
scried in the minutes of this meeting, and sent 
to Hro Crowley and family, and also oublia 
in the official organ and Cat iihi.ii: I

f°tl

church

votion
hoipu

{>•:«
■1 amea Stock, 
John Kelly, Sec.

hc« Flection of Olliccrs.
Branch I, Windsor.

Vrcs . .1 ohn II. Connolly ; tl ret vice 
Thos. Kinsella ; second vicu-pros.. .1 (I 
gnter : rev. sec.. P. M. Keogh ; ass t 
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lip and two initiated
In the election of officers it was evident the 

members displayed judicious selection I). C. 
it. Mitchell was called to preside during the 
election. He selected I’. C. ti. Lee for return 
ing officer, ably assisted by Brothers Fahey 
and Kerr from sister Courts 

Thu election duly opened, formalities began 
a'd proceeded to the close with marked atten
tion, harmony and good will.

When the contest closed tlie successful were 
as follows : Chief Ranger, .1. W. Mogan ; X ice 
f 'hict Ranger. 1*. Kbea ; Kec. Sec . M. K. 
Mogan ; Kin Sec.. Win Mitchell ; Truss.. W. 
Brooks ; Medical Examiner. Dr. Brown • i'rus 
tees, Brothers < ulleion, Murphy and Hatley 

A ï open meeting ts decided for the -J7th 
prox ai which good talent will be provided 
and the entertainment will be a good one.

'1 he addresses from tlie rev. clergy were a t real 
to all. hut they were brief owing to the ad
vanced fiour of tlie evening. Their wor.is 
were well choaeu and they expressed tin
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would do Of late years Catholicity lias made great 

strides in the prosperous manufacturing town 
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which Rev. I*. De Saunhac, of Brewer's Mills, 
was made pastor. This was previous to the 
separation of the diocese of Alaxan iria from 
Kingston. During the pastorate of Rev. 
Charles Murray the old church was used 
for a time hy both congregations . Now there 
are two line, well built stone churches that
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St. Helen’s Circle, No. Y. Toronto.
meeting of St. Helen s Circle for lha 
of iUlcers very lew members were ab- 

ndidates w.-re reported for 
p. Alter tlie usual busii 

disposed of the following cHirers were unani
mously elected for h:'N the Rev. Father Crutsa 
continuing chaplain Fies . Mrs. ,1. .1 Maloney; 
vice pres., Miss N. McMillan; rev. sec., 
M st .M Maihliman (in. and ins sec.. Miss A. 
Met arthy ; trea» . Miss K. I.angdon ; stewards, 
Miss I. Lvgd m and Mist K. Mai simian ; 
guard. M i s « X. Langdoit.

St. Mary's Brandt, No. 21, Almonte.
I ■ ore wii « a good a* endanco at our meeting 

■ I nursdny tlie uli nil . it being the night for 
1 Hi ■•••rs for the ensuing year. Judging 

by the interest taken in the election the mein- 
icrship ol Biaoch No i i-- not likely to die out. 
lor some time at least. The meeting was culled 
to order bv I’r. s. Bolton, mid on the platform 
a lus rig lit. bund was seated our Very Rev. 
Chaplain who honortd us with Ills presence 
•nd opened the meeting with the usual prayers. 
1’iie meeting proceeded as usual until the ti 
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a lew good and true members were I 
ten timer as many indifferent ones, 
his remarks by wishing the memh 

•iely tlie best oi good luck, and 
remain n It it us an active metnbe 
we lull a wery great honor, 
prayers were read by tlie chaplain, 
ended one of tlie best meetings of the seas 
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CATHOLIC
HOME
ANNUAL

FOR 1898
vItrii/.iüvr tiros’ l*o|)iilai- Animal 

Now lti*n«ly.
We liave now on hand a stock of Benzlger 

Bros. ' ever popular Catholic Homo Annual, 
ami can confidently our readers that
this yenr’s production surpasses that of pre
vious numbers. It contains really excellent 
original contributions from the very best Cath- 
jlic writers, as well as seven insert picture» 

xi.et y nine illustrations in tlie text. 
MARGARET M. TRAINER writes the prize 

story, “ A Nod and W liât Came of It.” (All 
about u curious mistake.)

ROSA MULHOLLAN D-GILBKRT 
touching story of Irish life.

contrib- 
‘Granny

KATH ARINE TYNAN HINKSON weaves a 
I Irish story out cf “ The Wardrobe.’ 

MAURICE FRANCIS EGAN, "An Unrea
sonable Man.”

WALTER LKCKY. 11 Jemmy.” 
dian story.

MARION AIMES TAGGART. “ The Ma
donna of the Falling Leaf.’

RIGHT REV MGR. THUS. .1. CON AT Y.
” The Study of tlie New Testament.” 

VERY REV F G IRA KDE Y. ” Thought» 
on the 1st and End Commandments.”

A Canfc-

V I’. It Y REV. DEAN A. A. Lings. “ The 
Good Ht. Anne.”

REV. F J. McOOWAN. His Excellency, 
Moat Rev. Hobastian Marttnelll, 1). D.

REV, C. SCHREINER, O. S. II.
Threshold of America.”

BLL.X McMAHON. ” He is Truly Great that 
i.s Great in Charity.”
“ The Ermine Cloak.”
" The Abyss.”

We will liave much 
copy of the Annual to 
receipt of twenty-live cents

TII OS. (OIIKY,
Catholic Rkcohd office, 

I oudon,
Also to l»e hud limn our I 

Agents.

” At the

pieasurc in mailing a 
our renders, ou 

Address.

hit
lllng

Catholic llmno Annual for 1 897.
We have a number of tlie 

last year, which we will sell at l > cei 
Forty cents fur both Annuals, l•<• T and

left over fro

-Ii.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Every Prayer and Ceremony 
Explained ....
22 Full Page Illustrations.

:•/ V
'

. xrwl:<
< •< y LIllustrated Explanation of the Prayers

and Ceremonies of the Mass.
By Rev. I». I I hiiO t*. o.s.B. With 1‘refac* 

by Most, It- v. F. Fans uns, D.I>., Arch
bishop of New Orleans.

12mo, Cloth, 22 Full-Page Illustrations.

EXPLAINS CLEARLY :
The full meaning of the Holy Sacrifice. 
Every Prayer and Ceremony used.
The Altar.
Altar Decoration.
The Chalice and its Appurtenances.
The Priestly Vestments.
The Liturgical Colors.
The Liturgical Language.
The Incensation at Mass.
The Introit and the Kyrie.
The Gloria ? id the Collects.
The Epist* , Gradual. Tract, and Sequence. 
The Gospel and the Credo.
The Offertory, etc., etc.
Sold by all Cnth die
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fe,- ifHook seller* a ml A</ent8m 

past-paid on r< ceipt of price, 
by the 1'ublishers, I

BENZIGER BROTHERS: tillG NN ATI : UlIICAUU.
Multi hi. ITS Monroe st*-

Nk w York : 
Ü--J8 Burcluy-at.
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.....__. •• nHlin MOHTABA.” I time afterward and endeavored todefatlgable zeal In promoting the Prln- CHLLU bring me back. A friend of the family
clplee of true elvUiaadon. Without Femoee PrU,t who he» been Awigeed wh0 was present at our meeting, said 
the Intervention of God, the 1 ,Pecy to Work Among Italian Cetholle» t0 me . • According to the Fourth
would have followed the fate of all m Mow York. Commandment, you must obey your
other Institutions In the past î they I father and mother.' I said to him :

No one denies that Christ wished Ills bavealldlsappaared or perished like the i„ the church of Sts. Peter and 1 aul, , There are three other8 whlch have 
Church to remain always the same as Patriarchate of Constantlnope, which, South Second street and Wythe avenue, reference too0d.’
He established It but In Its primacy eusialned by the power of the Emperorr Brooklyn, of which Father Sylvester ■> My parents found that persuasion
constitution, and by divine institution, of the East, had never more than the Malone Is rector, Mass was ce ebrated wag U8elf8B ,nd weut home to Bologna,
the primacy was established In it ; shadow of authority. on December 13, by a well known Ij j waa brought up in the Catholic
therefore it Is always to remain in it, The Pope to day, as in the first ages, prieBt, who was the subject of much ln Home under the protection
according to the will of Christ Himself. t„ the Primate, and first of all. No talk while a child, forty years ago, in and Jlal care of the Supreme Pun- 

Moreover, the end for which the other Is known by all ; no other is the city of Rome. This priest is the tlffPius IX. I always loved my parents 
primacy was instituted always re- recognized by all ; no other Influences itgv. E.lgardo Levi Mortara, wh0 ar.d prayed for their conversion. I 
mains : that end is the preservation of a|i . and has power to influence the arrived in New York from London on commuuicated with them at regular 
unity in faith ana discipline ; and that whole body ; because he is the head Wednesday last. Father Mortara Is a lnlerval#| but j did not #e0 them until 
it Is necessary to this end. that the and foundation of Christianity. canon regular of the St. Augustine 1H^0 Whtn my father died. My
primacy of authority and jurisdiction i may, therefore, sum up the doc- Fathers and was sent here to establish moth’er d|pd 1878.
should exist in the Church, no one trine of the perpetuity of the primacy missions among the Italian Catholics of „ ]n ih70 when the Pope’s temporal 
can reasonably deny. For, as we have a8 continued in the Church. The the cities comprising the Greater New er Was’overthrown, the Italian 
already seen, there cannot be two primacy of jurisdiction, conferred on york. Government obliged me to go back to
Christian Churches ; and those who St. l'etor, is to last to the end of time ; Few were aware of the priests arrl p,rents and had I not applied for 
cause a division in the one true for (t was not given or instituted for Val, and when Father Malone an protection to the Governor General,
Church, as to her ■ faith and doctrine him, but for the Church. The Church nounced to his congregation at the wbom \ had personally known, I would 
can no longer belong to her The i8 a kingdom, it must, therefore, have a 10:30 o’clock service that the prient have been subjected to persecution. 
Church is of necens.ty, and by divine king ; it is s house, it must therefore who was celebrating the Mass was the | T|) save further trüubie, I left Italy 
institution, one ; therefore she must have a head or master ; it is u family, famous “ Child Mortara,” the gather- , a[id weut to Austria, where I complet 
always have a Primate or Chief Pastor ; a»d must have a father ; it is a sheep l„g was greatly interested. The older I d m theological studies. I have
and as she is to last to the end of time, fold,and must have a shepherd ; a ship, people ln the congregation remembered alwav8 had the greatest regard for
■O the primacy must also last, and per and must have a pilot ; it Is a body, the Roman controversy of forty years family ties.”
petually abide in her, as it belongs es which must have a head ; and a build- agu, when a child burn of Jewish par- when asked by the reporter about 
santialiy to her nature and institution. which must have a foundation, cuts in Bologne was adopted by Pope object of his visit to this country,
This is evident from the words of ■ ur _ Baltimore Mirror. Pius IX. and educated for the priest Fftthe^ Mortara said that he was sent
Lord, addreised to St. Peter : and the  -------- «- hood iu Home under his immediate Le from ,UmH (0 establish missions
gates of hell shall not prevail against MIRACULOUS CURE OF THE ABBE supervision. Father Malone said : for thu italians iu the Greater New
her ; and this, because she is built on DE MUSY. ”Tne Reverend Father who cele yP,ki when he arrived he called on
the rock of Peter. ---------- brated Mass lor us to day is one of the Ai.ehblBhnp Corrigan.

The primacy conferred on St. I eter |temnrkni>le Circumstance» In I he Lite most noted iu the Christian world, and nisbop McDonnell today in reference 
Continues in the Roman Pontiff. No a Prient Who Hus Just Died at the his case is a most remarkable 0IIC • t0 his work He is at present staying
other Bishop has ever claimed to be the Age or seventy. Few of the present generation remem | jn S()utb Second Btreet, with a Mr.'and
successor of St. Peter, and no other has " , , , , ber the celebrated case of the ÇhUd Mr8. Schwartz, members of Father
ever been acknowledged as such by the Two types of the Gospel miracles Mortara,' which was the talk of the. Lj .^ church wbo have a son 
faithful, and by the Church. All the wore exemplified in the person of the ChriBtian people In two hemispheres . . Ihti Aueustine college atRoman Pontiffsf from Linus, the im- late Abbe Do Musy The death of this forty }-ears ago. The celebrated cnlld. | Uome atnd Jho wT be ordained à
mediate successor of St. Peter, to the holy priest has just revived certain cir whose conversion from the Hebraic
present Pontiff, Leo. XIII., have acted cumstauces of his life. When his per (aith to that of the Christian caused so 
as the successors of St. Peter, have sonal influence on the lives of some oi much comment, is with you to day. He 
vindicated to themselves, and used that his contemporaries has had time to be wa8 born of wealtny Jewish parents in 
power and authority which belongs to forgotten he will descend to posterity, th„ town of Bologna, Italy, in the year 
the primacy. The Fathers of the carried thither by Henri Lasserres 185L lu the service of his family.
Church, the Councils, and the whole book on “ Notre Darne de Lourdes. there „a6 employed a Christian maid. E'\zabehth„ ,,r"‘ „ a ia, "PLve her
Catholic world recognized and rocog- Young, nobly born and gifted with a wben ouly eleven mouths old our rev " «<*). whuae Jf bk
nises the Roman Pontiffs as the success- splendid physique, the iuture seemed ereud friend was taken ill,and medical such tame, has written « new wo k, 
ors of St. Peter, and acknowledge | to him full of promise, when his health h(.lp Was of no avail. When the « dar ng work ‘‘The Story ot Je us
now, as in the past, their primacy. suddenly gave way. It was during the child's life was despaired of by the < hriat. It U not, shei says in the

THE VUIMACY of home. period ot weakness and desolation that phybiciwns, the maid secretly baptized preface, theology, criticism, o jog
The same proposition may be proved followed that he became acquainted hlm iut0 the Catholic Church. Immedi raPhY 1 n 13 1101 , 86 T!," if

from the fact of Peter's See at Rome, with the secret of his re Lions vocation. fttely ftfter his baptism the child got Juiit a P]aiu simple narrative. But it
and his dying as Bishop of Rome, and He made this secret known to his par better and in a Kbort time fully re « very,strong in portions,
the right of succession. That Paau.r ents, the Comte and Comtesse de Musy, covered from his illness. ^hti 1“1!m|r of the 6torra °“ the 6ea
has the primary, which was granted at their chateau of Dlgoine in the fnl “The news of the child's recovery told 'u thia BtronS paragraph . 
to Peter, who 'is the one and lawful lowing manner : “God calls me ; I 300n Bpread> but it was not until many Jte moon m'P! out lrom the 
successor of St. Peter. And as this is wish to be a priest.” He commenced years alter that that the truth became I cloud, 
no other than the Roman Pontiff, ho his studies for the priesthood at the known He left his home of his own 
has the prerogative of l’eter and bis I Seminary of Annecy, when again a I free will at the age of seven years to
primacy over the Church. According complete break down iu his health sent adopt thu Christian faith. He hso
to the natural law of succession, where 1 him home to his parents. . 1 artial re- I tiow grown to be one of the most dis-
the predecessor dies, and there lays I cuvery followed, and we find him re tinguished ecclesiastics of Rome. Oar. , ,
down his ofliee, in that place we have sumlug his ecclesiastical studies in reverend lriend was introduced to me low toue they heard Him speaking to
to look for his successor. But Peter Paris at St. Sulpice. Again he had to b Mr ThomaSt 0ne of the oldest par- the water ; not as He had addressed the
had hi) See at Rome ; ho did suspend them, being sfllicted this time iBhlolier6 0f this church." wind, authoritatively and like a mas

. fr-n„for it elsewhere and he died I with the almost tot ai loss of his sight. I ,, ter calling to account, but iu a sweet,
Bishop Romeand^ it was in Rome At length canonical rule was relaxed mobtaba tell T J persuasive voice, such as one might
itseU he gave up his life, and with it in his favor, and he was ordained A largo crowd of people gathered in U66 t0 a nervous woman or frenzied
the primaev over the Church on earth; I priest with dispensation from saying I front of the church at the end ot Hass, child : “ Hush ! peace ! peace and be
fherefoTthe Bishop of Rome only can his breviary and with permission to expecting to catch a glimpse ot the stiU , »
be his successor As to the coming of I celebrate Mass by heart, as he was still missionary, but they were disappoint “The noisy sea trembled ; the 

, / „ u“,„ it vim, there unable to read. ed. The priest went to the rectory of choppy waves sank ; the lake began to
and his death in that ^itv it is useless He was then thirty-one. General the church, GO South Third street. ripple ; the ripple wasted away : then 
to h,si-mte any discussion, as it be- paralysis gaining upon him, he was Through the kindness ot Father BUeh a calm took the lake as lay like a 
comes useless in the present day to I soon obliged to relinquish the privilege I Malone a reporter was introduced to I hheen of silk irom shore to shme. Ou 
doubt or discuss the uuesUon11 as to the of offering the Holy Sacrifice, and dur- Father Mortara. When asked for a it there fell a great silence. The keel 
f.ct of AlexaXr sdwemng in Greece, ing the years that followed he re- history of his life he said : was even. The fishermen began to
and Cvrusin l’ersia. I mained a helpless invalid on a couch “ When but a small child, as Father I bail out the water from the boat

It would be useless to dwell on the I We find him thus at the. time of the 1 Malooe Ins said, I became suddenly ill, 1 They did not speak. But the Rabbi 
arguments in proof of a fact which is I Franco German war. But his state I and after being attended for a consid watcht them with a kind of astonisht 
not doubted by anyone of a sound and did not prevent him from acting and erable time by the leading physicians sadness.

* unprejudiced mind, for it may be said scheming for God’s glory. If an of Bologna, I was finally given up by “ How is it . Ha said, slowly 
iu all ecclesiastical histoiy, there is no I heroic band of Pontifical 7. maves were I them, and my parents were told that “llow is it that ye have not any faith t 
fact more known none more certain enabled to gather round a banner of my death was only the question of a Why are ye so afraid ?” 
or better attested than this. But what the Sacred Heart at Patay, it was few days. In the employ of our house “ His voice had a wistful accent to 
we have chieily to notice in regard to owing to the Abbe De Musy, for with- hold we had a maid named Anna it, as if His heart ached more than any 
this question is that St. Peter placed I out him the famous banner, now an I Merisi, an Italtau Catholic, who was I one of them could know ; as if He had 
hfs See at Rome and there remained I heirloom in General De Charettes’ fam- I very devout In those days it was I expected to be trusted, and they had 
Bishop until hl’s death ; and this is I ily and occasionally permitted to air its I against the Roman civil law for He I disappointed Him. He did not blame 
also attested by the testimony of all laded bloodstains in the basilica of brews to employ Christian help. My I them. He went back to the stern and 
historians, and all ages. I Montmartre, would never have come I parents had taken her into their serv lay down again quietly upon His pil

objections refuted. into existence. It was the Abbe De I me through ignorance of the law. low.
The only objection to the supremacy I Musy who from his couch wrote to the Thinking that I was about to < epart “ But the fishermen did not answer 

of the Popee Is that uttered by some superioress of the Visitation Convent of from this world,the good Christian girl, Him. They did not dare. Each man
Protestant writers, who say that the I’aray le Monial asking her lo have a I unknown to auy one, baptized me into of them looked at the other, quailing,
supremacy of the Popes owes its origin banner embroidered displaying upon it the fold of the Catholic Church. They hung their heads, half in shame
to the astuteness, to the fraud, to the I the emblem of the Sacred Heart, in I “ For six years she kept her secret, anci half iu fright They were more
barbarity of the middle ages, and to order that.it might serve as a rallying- Rnd it was not until the birth of a j afraid of the Rabbi at that moment
the celebrity of the City of Rome. point for the brave volunteers of the brotber „f mine six years later that she thau they had been ot the storm.

To this sweeping and unfounded West. This was hardly sooner said divulged it. My little brother became “ ‘ » hat manner ot man is this r
objection we answer : Astuteness and I than done, and thus we see the pros - j m jn a manner similar to my own case they muttered ; 1 why the wind and
fraud cannot easily be reconciled with trate priest serving as an instrument He also was given up as lost by the the bea obey “'m ■ ‘iT*8 ,,sal ,
the sanctity and eminent virtue of a I in carrying out one of the divine in- doctors. A number of the maid’s I er6’ supreme tribute. Ihey could not
great number of the Popes, especially junctions to the Blessed Margaret frjend9 called at the house upon the go beyond iG 
those of the first ages, all of whom suf Mary. He was to have his reward. afternoon of the day upon which the Does it Pay to Tipple?
fered martyrdom for their faith Tbree years later we find him at consultation was held. They asked You know it don’t. Then why do yo 
The Pontifical primacy does not 1 Lourdes, paralyzed and almost blind, ber t0 baptize the infant secretly, asljt? 1 know why. it requires too much self
date from the middle ages, but but confidently expecting his cure. lt waB about to die. Then for the first denial to quit. The Diion Uu,e, which is taken
from St. Peter. In the middle ages His mother, at home in her chateau of time she told them of my baptism. She PJi1,a“Ly' “rtj „L"S!n‘nf’ all PdB»be“V,?
they had as many able and Dlgoine, was expecting it also, and Baid that her former experience had a 1X0* in'two or thiee days, so that you would
learned men, and theologians, and with a confidence that amounted to a bad result—that is, that when she bap nut pay five cents for a barrel of beer or
men of independent spirit, as iu any- certainty. It was the feast of the tized me she expected that I would die, whiskey. You will eat heartily and sleep
other epoch of the world. In the Assumption, 1874. The Abbe de al,d she wanted me to die in the Chris V bolh'hSth^nd nocket'and
middle ages, the i’opes did not cease I Musy, having received absolution from I tian faith. Further than that she had without interfering with business duties, 
to defend the spiritual authority I the Abbe Peyremale, had been wheeled I n0 desire and did not wish to be cen | Write in confidence for particulars, Mr. A.
against the claims of the civil power, into the crypt of the basilica, and was 6Ured by the laws of the State. Hutton Dixon, No. 40 Park Avenue, Mon
If the Papacy were founded in the assisting at the Holy Sacrifice lying I would not baptize his brother. rea '
middle ages how does it subsist in down. At the moment of the eluva- I “She could not be persuaded to
modern times? This l’apacy did not I tion he felt within him a movement I baptize my little brother, and in a few
begin to flourish until the renown ot of renewed life and strength, and his davs he died. The news of my bap I a trial.
Rome became obscure and the city was eyes were suddenly opened. He saw. tisin and recovery soon spread and in Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway’s
overrun by barbarians, and until the In another instant he had left his pal a very short time reached the Eternal » “r“ hat^amoun't o^nM^i» Mved'7 “Ld
seat of the Empire had been trails 1 let and was on his knees with the City. At that time Pope Pius IX. was 
ferred to Constantinople. I other worshipers. All that day his bl!ad of the Roman States as well as

Far, therefore, Irom being able to mother was hourly expecting a tele- | Pontiff of the Catholic Church. When 
explain the Papacy by natural causes, grain telling her of the happy news, 
and much less by political convenience The Abbe De Musey’s cure was com 
and design, it is necessary to ackuowl pleted, and is one of the most distinct 
edge the establishment and conserva and remarkable recorded by Henri 
tien of the Papacy as a supernatural Lasserre in his “ Episodes of Lourdes.”
and a divine fact. If it had been a A month later, appointed by Mgr. Per
human institution, the Papacy could raud to the important cure of Chagny,
not have lasted over eighteen centur- the Abbe De Musy was for the first
ies, in the midst of so many enemies time enabled to exercise the active
who were determined on its ruin. Had 
she been a human institution alone, 
her action in this world could not havt) 
obtained for her the respect, the love 
and obedience in every generation of
millions ot men, many ot whom were A Banker's Experience. ents to give up their strong opposition
tho most illustrious for sanctity and " I tried a bottle of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of and urged that as I was baptized in 
learning that the world has ever seen. Linseed and Turpentine fur a troublesome the Catholic faith, he had to look after 

She could not, without divine help TI,oma»n Dewsnu® of Urn Standard9 Hauklmw my Catholic education. At that time 
and supernatural strength, have shown „f 11 Melbourne A venue,Toronto. “It proved thePope's power was paramount and my
such invincible patience under perse effective. I regard the remedy as simple, parents acquiesced. I wont to Rome
cutions ; such persevering courage in 1 a ph"iïtan ta wlll'nK!y aud "P1 aa some people said
pursuing her work and its end, name- troubles of this nature. Hereafter, however, , the time, under compulsion,
ly. the salvation of souls ; and such in- : I intend to be my own family doctor,” 1 11 My parents followed me ta short

I

THE primacy perpetual.
y=rflp.ryChrist Wished The IPrlmsev to tion. 
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saw one another’» terror-stricken faces, 
and His who showed no fear. He 
stood serene, smiling, with one up 
raised hand and arm, a statue of 
strength and assurance In a very
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became a pupil at St. Paul’s school, 
and in due time ht» biptton) took place. 
Rev. Father Dunn officiated at the bap
tizing of the entire family. The chil
dren's names follow—as will be seen all 
retained their names, to which saints' 
names were added ; Edna Magdalene, 
Anna Hazel, Mossie Deborah Isabel, 
Carrie Statira Marian, Frances Gurney 
Aloysius, Zelziphar Itisdon Paul, 1-yell 
Bernard Fine. Mr 1 » P. Murray and 
Miss Mary A. B. Clifford were the 
spousora for Mr. and Mrs. Grower and 
six of the children.
Miss Mary I. Carroll were sponsors for 
Lyell.

A Family Converted.

Scranton, Dec. 7.—The members of 
Sr. Paul’s parish, Green Ridge, are 
deeply Interested in the reception of 
Dr. Edward Grower and wife aud their 
seven children into the Catholic com 
munion. The doctor aud his wife aud 
six of the children were baptized as 
Catholics on February 5, 1897, aud 
their oldest son was baptized on the 
2'2nd of last month.

Dr. Grewer, who is of French des
cent, was a member of no church. 
About a year ago he became interested 
in Catholicity. He consulted Rev. J.
I. Dunn, of St. Paul's church, who 
taught him the principles of the Catho 
lie faith. Dr. Grewer accepted them. 
Mrs. Grewer, who is a member of a 
Stroudsburg (Pa.) family professing 
Presbyterianism, followed her bus 
band’s course and received instructions 
from the Sisters of St. Paul's convent. 
Six of the Grewer children were then 
sent to the Sisters school. The oldest 
of the children, Lyell, aged sixteen, 
was attending the Scranton High 
School. He manifested no tendency 
to become a Catholic, and no influence 
was brought to bear on him to take up 
that faith. Some time, afterward, how
ever, he presented himself at St. Paul's 
rectory for instruction in Catholicity. 
The boy was told by the priests not to 
take any hasty action, but to consider 
the matter well, 
mind was made up.

Mr. Murray and

'S^^oleman
Celebrated
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SLEEP Ask your grocer forI learned that I was a Catholic, a 
strange impulse came over me and I 
could no longer remain in my parents’ 
household, as I had a great desire to 
receive a Catholic education. My 
parents were strict Jews aud would 
not listen to my entreaties.

“ At that time I was only seven 
years old, and according to the strict 
laws of the Roman States I was com 
pelled to obey the mandate of my par
ents. The news of my unique case 
and my parents’ stern opposition soon
reached the Pope. He asked my par I And rest, for tired mothers in a warm bath

witliC’vTicvRA Soap,andasingleavi'lieation 
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end women. 4. To endeavor to 
spread these principles among mv com
panions and to try and help my 
younger brothers. 5. To abstain from 
reading trashy printed matter and des 
troy all indecent photographs or pict
ures in my possession and to use my 
Influence against all such evils. II 
To abstain from the use of cigarettes 
in any and every form. 7. To abstain 
from the use of beer, wine and liquor 
in'any case and every form, except in 
case of sickness. 8. To use every 
possible means to fulfill the command, 
“ keep thyself pure."

Young people are apt to fancy that 
life should bo crowded with enjoyment 
for them; that duties are but irksome 
blocks to bo stumbled over lu

For th. Catholic Rkcohd. 
Notre Dante.

liking. A canny Scotchman himself, 
he had noticed the arrival of a Glasgow 
steamer, and fancied that he might be 
able to get a trustworthy clerk Irom 
his own country. Sandy’s fearless 
face caught his eye. The honest ring 
In Sandy's voice touched his faithful 
Scotch heart. “ Tell me your story, " 
he said kindly.

It was soon told. Sandy's mother 
had been left a widow with little money 
and a child to bring up She had 
worked for him as long as she could, 
but when her health failed, she had 
bought his passage to America and 
given him what little money she could

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. and statues ; in more they have stained- 
glass windows and on most of them 
some form of a cross appears some
where.

M. F. “ Can a Catholic lady marry 
a Mason ?"

She can, but it is not advisable. If 
a non Catholic, the usual objections 
hold ; and if a Catholic, his member 
ship is evidence of his being a bad 
Catholic.

A. C. (1). “Can a Catholic get a 
dispensation to marry a Jew or un 
baptized person ?" (‘2) “ What has
a person's age and looks got to do with 
it ? I heaid a pVie«t say that if the 
party was over twenty eight and not 
attractive, the dispensation might he

D-O-D-D-S
«ROTH E K REM10IU8, C. 8. C. Don’t Forget,

That women are made out of girls, 
and that men are made out of boys.

That if you are a worthless girl, you 
will be a worthless woman ; and if you 
aro a worthless boy, you will be a 
worthless man.

That the best educated men and 
women ouce did not know the “ A li
C'a."

Tbl. tl Indeed the Bleeaed^Mother e home,
Tbe’eye’mu.t blinded be that can’t diaci 

hand of God, outetretebed

THE PECULIARITIES OF 
THIS WORD.'.hatThe

!]«.vim? a- No Name on Earth so Famous 
— No Name More Widely 
Imitated.

e’iaher temples beautiful, that lie 
)leu «lent In thy bight-to self unknown.

Ar

For youth that love thee, mother, here a field 
Wnere zeal may prove Itself, in service 

sweet,
•What end more noble than from bin to shield 

The little ones of Christ—to guide their feet.
' whom Jesus calls.

; e’re night’s dark

No name on earth, perhaps is so well 
known, more peculiarity constructed 
or more widely initated than the word 
Dodd, it possesses a peculiarity that 
makes it stand out prominently and 
fastens it in the memory. It contains 
four letters, but only two letters of the 
alphabet. Everyone knows that thtx 
i!r«f kidney remedy ever patented or 
sold in pill form was named Dodd's. 
Their discovery startled the medical 
profession the world over, and révolu 
lionized the treatmeut of kidney dis 
eases.

No imitator has ever succeeded in 
coiistructlug a name possessing a the 
peculiarity of DODD, though they 
nearly all adopt names as similar as 
possible in sound and construction to 
this. Their foolishness prevents them 
realizing that attempts to imitate in-

That all the things which you are 
learniug now had to be learned by 
them.

That the efforts spent in making 
others happy will in some way add to 
our own happiness.

That a life of usefulness aud helpful 
ness is worth many times more than a 
life of pleasure. — Sunday School Times.

The harvest ripe : Oh soul 
Work while 'its light 

shadow faite.
t I Dec. 14,18117.

“Go and make your fortune," she 
had said. “Be fearless and honest, 
and don't forget your mother, who can fashion, merely in order to reach the 
not work for you any longer. "

Sandy’s patron engaged him as an 
office boy.

“ I'll give you a chance, " he said,
“to show what there is in you. Write 
to your mother to day that you have 
found a friend who will stand by you 
as long as you are fearless aud honest."

Sandy became a favorite at ouce in 
the office, Clients seldom left the 
oflice without pausing to have a word 
with him. lie attended night school 
and became an expert penman md 
accountant. He was rapidly promoted 
until he was his patron's confidential 
clerk.

riVE-MINtTTE SERMO&’B. some
The issuance of a dispensation de 

pends very much on the circumstances 
The chances aro very small when the 
other party is a Jew, because coavers 
ions from among them are few indeed, 
and the Catholic party usually loses the 
fKith, not to speak of the children of 
such a marriage being brought up as 
Jews.

The Epiphany.
coveted pleasures. When we grow 
older we liud that duties cannot be 
slighted ; that unearned pleasures can 
not please. Unhappy Indeed are they 
whose lives bear no duty, whose days 
are one long surfeit of worldly plea 
sure. Their wholesome sense of simple 
enjoyment is lost; they know not the 
delights of “labor's sweet, brief re
creation."

SHOWING FORTH OUR FAITH.
Tne manifestation of our L ird to the 

nations in the persons of the three wise 
men Is what holy Church bids us con
sider to day. 
occasion to remind you that the laity 
have a duty to make manifest our 
Lord and His doctrines as well as the 
clergy.flt is the will of God that all who 
have acknowledged Jesus Cnrist aud 
believe His doctrine should preach 
Him and it to others. We pass by the 
divenly - given oflice of teaching 
which parents enjoy and which 
others who share their dignity must 
partake of, including those who assist 
in the household, and teachers and 
guardians : of such the honor and duty 
is to train children iu the doctrine and 
discipline aud correction of the Lord.

What we wish more particularly to 
insist upon is the missionary oflice of 
every Catholic, especially in these 
days of error and inquiry. Now, it in 
a characteristic of all spiritual good 
that it is in some sense communicable. 
The priest cannot, indeed, give his 
oflice to another, but he holds it to 
give the truth and the grace of Christ.
“ Freely [that is to say, gratis] you 
have received, freely give.” So with 
the layman ; every grace he has has 
ibeeu received not only for himself but 
also for others. The Christian herit 
age is the cuiiivaon property of all the 
sons of God ; it is the destiny to which 
all mankind has been called. The 
Infant King of man is enthroned In 
the arms of Mary, the second Eve aud 
the mother of all living, and Hie arms 
are stretched out to embrace and make 
sons of God of all the children of men. 
He who claims to be the brother of 
Jesus Christ is unworthy the title un
less in mind and act he assist Him to 
establish His kingdom in every heart 
of man. The Catholic who hugs the 
truth up to himself alone is not worthy 
of it ; he is selfish. He will be con
demned for hiding his talent.

But somebody might answer :
11 Father, what you say is plain enough 
theoretically ; but, to come down to 
actual fact, can you tell me how I can 
practically show people the truth ? 
First, by word of mouth. Scarcely a 
day passes but that you can say a 
plain, strong word for the cause of 
Christ. The air is full of objections 
to religion, and every objection should 
be met on the spot and refuted. If 
anyone denies, in your hearing, the 
existence ot God, the immortality of 
the soul, the divinity of Christ, the in
spiration of Scripture, or any other 
truth of religion, it is your duty to 
affirm these fundamental truths at 
once, and it is a great honor to do so. 
If you say you have no learning, I 
answer, that the highest learning is 
not so good a quality as sincere con
viction ; and I answer again that 
those who assail the truth iu common 
conversation are generally the reverse 
of learned. The enemies of religion 
are, for the most part, as ignorant as 
they are bold. Learning is good, but 
it is not learning wo need most. We 
need to have sincere convictions, and 
we need to have the courage of them.
“ I believed," says the Psalmist, “ and 
therefore did I speak. " Truth sounds 
so well that its bare mention is a 
powerful argument. Furthermore, 
the honest Christian who defends his 
religion will not be without the divine 
assistance to do it well.

But we should not only defend the 
truth ; we should attack error. If you 
have friends who are in error, you cau 
do them no better service than to set 
them right. This must be done with 
discretion, to be sure. But do not be 
too anxious about discretion. When 
you see error attack it ; iu such cases 
kindliness is the chief rule for securing 
a hearing. It is amazing that men 
and women can piously love the truths 
and practices of religion, aud live 
along from day to day without vigor
ously attacking the error and vice 
everywhere about them, 
coward is so mean as the pious coward ?

Finally, a good life is a manifest
ation of our Lord and His doctrine of 
wonderful force and attractiveness.

Be chaste, temperate, charitable, 
kindly mannered ; be industrious, 
neat, truthful—these simple virtues 
will be like a pulpit from which you 

preach your supernatural faith. 
Asa tippling, lying, loafing Catholic 

is a hinderance to his religion, so is 
the contrary character the recommend
ation of religion.

Stories ot Artists.
We have told our young readers be

fore about the filial affection of Millet, 
the French artist, whose “ Angelus " 
has made his name known the world 
over. Since his death his paintings 
have commanded immense prices, but 
this great artist was suffered to bear 
tho pangs of the most distressing 
poverty during his lifetime. A letter 
to a friend reveals the painter’s 
misery :

“ We have not forty cents in the 
house, aud during this terrible winter 
we were without firewood. It is always 
the same—nothing !"

To another friend Mllletjwrote :
“ With our wretched passion for art 

we are doomed to perpetual torment. 
We are forever running after a thing 
that always escapes us. What a posi 
tion ! Ceaselessly struggling with the 
exigencies of positive life ! What 
moral torture ! And when we think 
that all that is ridiculous and laugh 
able for the greater number of people !"

A writer iu a French journal savs 
that one day Millet had a bill of 180 
f ancs to pay. The painter Lavieille 
was paying him a visit. Millet said to 
him :

We think this a fit

1While marriage with others 
than Catholics is always inadvisanle, 
there is less objection to marrying an 
un baptized Protestant than a Jew 
(2). What the priest probably meant 
was that a person at twenty eight, it 
not attractive, would be more likely to 
receive a dispensation, because they 
might not readily get another chance 
to marry. A girl sixteen or eighteen 
has yet plenty of time. It seems 
strange, considering the number of 
eligible persons of both sexes within 
the Church, that Catholics should desire 
to marry outside of it, considering how 
it occurs at times that the non Catholic

iiyj

A long time ago a traveler In South 
America brought to his home iu Florida 
a curious Brazilian plant. It had 
porous roots and violet colored flowers. 
The traveler placed his floral foreigner 
m a tub of water in the greenhouse, 
where it flourished and spread until the 
tub was one mass of bloom. Then the 
owner threw some of the roots into the 
river, with the idea of forming a water 
garden. He was but too successful. 
Within a few months tho river for 
several yards showed a rippling sur
face of violet blossoms. People 
traveled miles to see this curious and 
beautiful sight, and the owner was 
very proud of his river garden.

Now, a few years after the first roots 
of the water hyacinth were thrown in
to St. John’s river, the flowers have 
become a plague. They choko the 
si ream and several of its tributaries, 
impeding the rafting of lumber, delay
ing steamers aud causing a stoppage 
of all kinds ot river traffic. They 
stretch from bank to bank, twined in 
an almost impenetrable net. Cut down 
one day, they spring up the next a 
barricade to the usefulness of the 
waterway. Thus, what in little was 
pleasant, in over much is a ban to en
joyment. It is a striking example of 
“ too much of a good thing."

Worldly pleasure, like the hyacinth 
of the Florida stream, is in its excess 
fatal to all real enjoyment, a deadly 
net for the strangulation of progress.

Pleasure-seeking is not the business 
of life : only as a brief interruption is 
it delightful. Duty well done gives 
zest to pastime, and in return reason 
able pastime deprives duty of its wear
il)638.

It is not well to begin life with a 
craving for pleasure rather than a 
desire to do well the work assigned to 
us by Providence. Such a craving is 
sure to meet bitter disappointment. 
At its best—and few are so fortunate 
as to experience that best—worldly 
pleasure satisfies none of the higher 
yearnings of the soul.

At the end of his career the disillu
sioned worldling may truly say, with 
the author of “ Tne Sign of the Cross :"

“ Pleasure is of this world ;
True happiness comes from Cod.''

mcrease the fame of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Why is the name “ Dodd's Kidney 

Pills " imitated ? As well ask why are 
diamonds and gold imitated. Because 
diamonds are the most precious gems, 
gold the most gold precious metal. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills are imitated be
cause they are the most valuable medi
cine the world has ever known.

No medicine was ever named kidney 
pills till vears of medical research gave 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to the world. No 
medicine ever cured Bright's disease 
except Dodd’s Kidney Pills. No other 
medicine has cured as many eases of 
Rheumatism. IX. ‘'-tes, Heart Disease, 
Lumbago, Dropsy, Female Weakness, 
and oiher kidney diseases as Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have. It is universally 
known that they have never failed to 
cure these diseases, hence they are so 
widely and shwim'losslv imitati <1

- ?.
After sharing his earnings with his 

mother, he went back to Scotland aud 
brought her back with him.

“You have made my fortune,” he 
said, “ and I cannot have luck with
out you. ’

He was right. When he had studied 
law and began to practice at the bar, 
his fearlessness commanded respect 
aud his honesty inspired confidence. 
Juries liked to hear him speak. They 
instinctively trusted him. His mother 
had impressed her high courage and 
sincerity upon him. His success was 
mainly her work.

party refuses to let the Catholic have 
the consosHtioiiH of religion even on the 
death bed. The right time to consider 
this question is when beginning to 
“ keep company,” as it is called. i

t'R J. M. : “Why does tho Catholic 
Church allow some Catholics to be 
buried in Protestant cemeteries ?"

This privilege is granted mainly to 
converts having family vaults or lots 
in a Protestant cemetery. The Bishop 
may give consent to a priest to bless a 
grave iu uu consecrated ground. In 
Europe Catholics are sometimes buried 
in government cemeteries. In this 
case some earth is blessed and depos 
ited with the corpse.

H. G. wished an explanation of why 
women are forbidden to enter Catholic 
churches with their heads uncovered.

The questioner was referred to St. 
Paul’s Epistle to the Corinthians, chap 
ter ii., verse 10.

J. C. wanted to know whether the 
“ Greek or Catholic " Church is the 
true one. Ho is evidently a member 
of the former and believes that the 
latter come from it aud is only eight 
hundred years old.

In 858 Pnotius, an uncanonically 
consecrated Patriarch of Constanti
nople, usurped the place of Ignatius, 
who was banished by the sinful Em 
peror Michael III., aud Pope Nicholas 
I. refused to give his approbation at 
at the Emperor’s solicitation. The 
succeeding Emperor Basil removed 
Photius and reinstated Ignatius. 
Greeks and Latins were again united 
in 8G:i, again separated later, and 
again the breach healed in 81)1. In 
1051, under Patriarch Michael Ceru- 
larius, the last schism took place. Tho 
Russian Church even to this day uses 
in its liturgical books, written in old 
Slavonic, phrases which assert the 
supremacy of the See of Rome. Pope 
Sylvester is called “ Divine head of tho 
holy Bishops ;" Pope Leo I., “the 
successor oil the highest throne of St. 
Peter, the heir of the invincible rock 
aud the successor iu His Kingdom.” 
Martin III and Leo III are spoken of 
in the same manner, the latter being 
called “Chief Shepherd of the 
Church." The final separation of 
Russia took place in 1118.

Among the questions asked wore 
Forne relating to the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass and its application to departed 
souls, which have been previously an
swered in these columns.

ii?

GHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
“ Take in my studio everything that 

you like and tty, my dear friend, to 
bring me back the money of which I 
stand so much in need."

Lavieille took seven or eight sketches 
aud a package of drawings, about 
thirty works in all. He took them to 
dealers whom he knew, giving to one 
a sketch for twenty francs and some 
drawings for a few cents. He per
formed his duty so well that the next 
evening he brought back the 180 
francs to Millet, who was waiting with 
the anxiety of an honest man for a 
chance to pay his debts. When the 
great artist received that ridiculous 
little sum he wopt with joy.

One hundred and eighty francs is 
but $3G, aud for this paltry amount 
were sold thirty of Millet’s works. Y’et 
one little charcoal sketch of his brought 
20,000 francs last month, and his ori
ginal “ Angelus ” sold for half a mil
lion. The pool says that glory is the 
sunshine of the dead, but it seems pit! 
ful that it so seldom comes to the 
living.

i He who does the best he cau is 
always improving. Hie best of yester
day is outdone to day, and his best of 
to day will be outdone tomorrow. It is 
this steady progress, no matter from 
what point it starts, that forms the 
chief element of all greatness and 
goodness.

VERY
LIBERAL OFFERS ♦ ♦ ♦

An Opportunity to . . .
Possess a Beautiful Family Bible 

... at a Small Outlay 1
aThe New World.

He is successful who does well what 
he has in hand. The highest forms of 
success are shown in the lives of the 
wise, dutiful aud honorable.

There is no such a thing as fate in 
life. We are just what we make our 
selves to be, True, the world is full 
of evil drawbacks and reverses, but as 
a rule we do construct our own for
tunes. Life is gloomy to the gloomy, 
bright to the bright, and pleasant to 
the pleasant. It is like a mirror that 
reflects a perfect image. Too many 
are unacquainted with this truth, or 
will not admit its force.

After the safeguards of religion, the 
best restraint against a criminal course 
is self-denial—the conquest of the pas
sions through which the will is weak
ened, the moral sense blunted, and the 
victory of sensuality and the pride of 
life made complete. Self denial will 
make the young man stick at his 
hard job, stint himself to hoard the be
ginning of a competence, avoid stimu
lants, keep away from dissipated per
sons, aud master poverty, loneliness, 
and the greed for sudden unearned 
wealth.

Look up, be brave, frequent the sac
raments, and conquer the lower self— 
then you may visit penitenataries but 
never occupy one of their cells.

V
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The great Meiesonier’s father was a 
shop keeper. When the youth had 
declared his choice of vocation his 
lather said to him : “ Y'ou don’t want 
to help me in my business ; you want 
to be an artist. Well, I won t oppose 
you, but the thing is at your own risk 
and peril. However, as I don't want 
to lot you die of hunger, I will give 
you tifteeu francs a month. A man 
cau live on ten cents a day ; moreover, 
when you cannot pay for your dinner 
yon cau come and dine with us."

Of course the ten cents a day was 
not sufficient to buy food, and the 
artist, whose pictures later on were 
bought for from 100,000 to 500,000 
francs, went about from dealer to 
dealer selling for ten francs and five 
francs pen and pencil sketches, some 
of which have recently been discovered. 
At that time, as he himself said, he 
often dined on a little one cent loaf, 
after which he visited his parents, but 
always at the time of the dessert and 
coffee.

“ Have you dined ?" his father would
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\] Some Inquiries on the Ileal Presence. 
({uestionN Answered by Fat lier 

O'Connor.

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times.
Evidently a number of the non 

Catholics who have been attendlug 
Rev. Joseph V. O'Connor’s lectures at 
St. Teresa’s also attended the Forty 
Hours there, as at least a few of them 
placed in the box questions regarding 
the Real Presence.

Julia (1) asked why the Church re
fuses the cup to the laity, when Christ 
said, “ Drink ye all of this?"

The Council of Trent defined that 
Christ is contained whole and entire 
under either species. All clerics, from 
the Pope down, when communicating 
at other times than when celebrating 
Mass, receive the species of bread 
alone. That such was the discipline 
even in Apostolic times may be infer
red from Luke xxiv., 80 ; Acts ii,, 42, 
and xx., 7. An essay in the little 
work entitled “Catholic Belief” goes 
into this question fully.

Julia (2). If our senses deceive us 
in telling us that the sacramout is 
broad and not Christ, what are we to 
trust ? Does not the proof of our Lord’s 
resurrection depend on the testimony 
of tho senses of the Apostles ?"

Our senses do not deceive us in the 
Eucharist. They represent to us only 
the external qualities of objects, not 
their essence and substance. Reason 
and faith frequently contradict the 
senses. A square tower at a distance 
seems round ; an oar under water 
seems to be broken. The strongest 
Scriptural evidence in favor of tho Real 
Presence is in John vi., where our 
Lord allowed those who refused to be
lieve in it to leave Him rather than 
abate what they in common with uon- 
Catholics consider a “ hard saying. "

Julia (3). “ When was the cross
introduced Into Christian use ?"

No doubt in Apostolic times, as it 
is found in the catacombs. Tertullian 
mentions it in the year 200 The 
crucifix, that is the cross with the figure 
of Christ on it, dates at least from tho 
fifth century. Protestants rejected the 
crucifix from a false interpretation of 
the command regarding images. It 
seems hard to understand why they re
jected the image of Christ and retained 
emblems of the eye of God and repre
sentations of the Bible. Non Catholics 
are now recovering from this, and their 
churches in some cases contain images

,
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(A Smaller Edition)Self-Imp ro veinent.
Men of business are accustomed to 

quote the maxim that “ Time is mon
ey, " but it is much more ; the proper 
improvement of it is self-culture, self- 
improvement, and growth of charac
ter. An hour wasted daily on trifles 
or in indolence, would, if devoted to 
self improvement, make an ignorant 
man wise in a few years, and employ 
ed in good works, would make his 
life fruitful, and death a harvest oi 
worthy deeds. Fifteen minutes a diy 
devoted to self-improvement, will be 
felt at the end of the year. Good 
thoughts and carefully gathered ex 
perieuee take up no room, and are 
carried about with us as companions 
everywhere, without cost or incum
brance.
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NlCRVOlJSTroubles are due to impovorinhr d 

blood. Rood’s Sarsaparila is the One True 
Blood Purifier and NKliVETONlU.

PICTORIAL
LIVES

< t'Mask.
OP SAINTS“ Sumptuously," Meissonier would 

reply, with a smile. “I have just 
come to take coffee with you "

If the stomach was empty honor was 
saved. At this time Meissonier came 
very near falling into what is called 
“commercial painting.” A chapter 
in Parisian life that is little known is

Catarrh of Ten Y cur*' Standing Cured 
. Chase.

1 suffered from Catarrh for ton years aud 
was treated by some of the best physicians in 
Canada. I was recommended by Mr. (J. 
Thompson, druggist, Tilsonburg, to try Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh (Jure,and can state positively 
it, cured my Catarrh and Catarrhal Sore 
Throat.

t THEby Dr

The Catholic Record

FOR ONE -
FOR $3.00 . .

Yours respectfully,
Anna A. Iiowby, 

Eden, Out.
the one in regard to the disinherited 
iu art. These are artists who, when 
ambition and dreams of glory vanish, 
become resigned and consider them
selves lucky when they make a few 
francs a day by working for dealers 
who only employ obscure workers who 
aro satisfied with little pay.

The Pictorial Lives of the Saints centaine 
Reflections for Every Day In the Year. The boo* 
Is compiled from " Butler's Lives " and other ae* 
proved sources, to which are added Lives of the 
American Saints, re-ently placed on the Calendaf 
for the United States by Special petition of th* 
Third Pier ,y Council ot Baltimore ; and also th* 
Lives of the Saints canonlied in 1881 by HI* 
Holiness Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John Gllmery 

-a, LL.D. With a beautltul frontispiece of th* 
noy Family and nearly 400 other Illustration*. 
Elegantly bound In extra cloth. Greatly admired 
by our Holy Eather Pope Leo XIII., who sent hi* 
special blessing to the publishers ; and apprev** 
by forty Archbishops and Bishops.

The above work will be sent to any of our l*V 
Berbers, and will also give them credit for • year’* 
subscription on Thb Catholic Record, on reoelel 
of Three Dollars. We will In all cases preps* 
carriage. x

The Small Act.
It is tho bubbling stream that flows 

gently, the little riv.ilet that runs 
night and day by the farm house that 
is useful, rather than the swollen flood 
or warring cataract. Niagara ex
cites our wonder, and we stand amazed 
at the powerful greatness of God there 
as He pours it forth from the hollow of 
His hand. But one Niagara is enough 
for the continent of the world, while 
the same world requires thousands and 
tens of thousands of silver fountains 
and gently (lowing rivulets that water 
everv farm and garden, and shall flow 
on every day and night with their 
gentle, quiet beauty. So with the acts 
of our lives. It is not by great deeds, 
like those of martyrs, good is to be 
done, but by the dally aud quiet vir
tue of life.

.1. I). Phillips, J. I'.,
Witness.
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“ Cures talk ” in favor 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
as for no other medi
cine. Ils great cures recorded in truthful, 
convincing language of grateful men and 
women, constitute its moat effective ad
vertising. Many of these cures are mar
velous. They have won the confidence of 
tho people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla the largest sales iu the world, and 
have made necessary for ils manufacture 
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is known by the cures It has 
made —cures of scrofula, salt rheum and 
eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia 
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver 
troubles, catarrh —cures which prove

Fearless and Honest.
A Scotch lad landed at Castle Gar

den, the brighest, yet the lonelist pas
senger of an emigrant ship. He was 
barely fourteen and had not a friend 
in America,_and only a sovereign in 
his pocket.

“ Well, Sandy,” said a fellow pas
senger, who had befriended him dur 
ing their voyage from Glasgow, “don’t 
you wish you were safe now with your 
mother in the old country?”

“No,"said the boy: “I promised 
her when I left that I would be fearless 
and honest. I have her fortune to 
make as well as my own, and I must 
have good courage.

“ Well, laddie, what can you do ? ’ 
asked a kind voice behind him.

“ I can be loyal and true to anybody 
who will give me something to do,” 
was the quick response.

A well known laywer, whose ex
perience with applicants for clerkship 
in his oflice had been unfavorable, had 
taken a stroll down Broadway to ascer
tain whether he could find a boy to his
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Adelaide Street,, Toronto, Ontario.

Plain Facts 
For Fair Minds

Maltine With Cod Liver Oil 
Remarkable results have been obtained 

from the use of Maltine with Cod Liver Oil in 
cases of emaciation associated with bronchial 
irritation and cough. The efficacy of cod 
liver oil in this class of affections has long 
been conceded, and combined as it is in this 
preparation with the maltine (itself a food 
and a reconstructive of the greatest 
value) its usefulness is vastly in - 
creased. Furthermore, by the action of 
maltine starchy foods are more easily digest 
©a and in larger quantities, affording addi 
t tonal nourishment for the replacement of the 
waste of the body and for reconstructive pur 
poses. If you are now using cod liver oil or 
any of the emulsions of this agent, weigh 
yourself, use Maltine for two weeks and ob
serve the results. You will have gained both 
weight and strength, and relief from cough, 
bronchial irritation, and the distress these 
occasion,

ffl

*• Keep Thyself Pare,"
At the confidential talks to young 

men by General Secretary King, of 
Newport, Ky., the following pledge 
was signed by a vast number of young 
men :

“ I promise by the help of God : 1. 
To treat all women with respect and 
endeavor to protect them from wrong 
and degradation. 2. To endeavor to 
put down all Indecent language and 
coarse jests. 3 To maintain the law 
of purity as equally binding on men

This hes t larger sale than any book of th* kl 
- jw In the market. It Is not a controv 
but simply a statement of Catholic Doctr 
author la Rer. George M. Searle. The prie* I# 
exceedingly low, only fifteen cents. Free M 
mall to any address. The book contain* 849 
pages. Address Thos. Coffey. Catholic RscoaS 
Office, London, Ont.

ood's >kla4
v*5crilal 1

« Sarsaparilla j
V. SI. II. A__llrnnrli No. I, l.omlou.

Meet» on the 2ml ami 111; Thursday ot 
ev iry month, at H o'clock, at their hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond street. U. Harry, 
Pr.•aillent; Jan. Murray, lat VIce-President ; 
P, F. Boyle, Keoordlug Secretary.

Is tho heat—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
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««««ft i S‘“Sl7s,
A large on,, just north of the trnns.pton the , »n« »,
won. eido is h i««procftitction In ;P«irt or t in. fain 
ons pnuillng of Christ in tho tuinplc, by V oit.
The coloring i- in soft harmonious lints in ton- 
formlty with modern lusty. This window was 
don mud by t ho ladies of tho Altar Society.
The next, window on tho same side 
is a reproduction of Murillos famous 
palming of the Immaculate Conception.
Tlu* coloring is soft end chaste, >n 
keeping wiili the subject represented. I lie 
expression on the face of the Blessed > Irgin, 
with her eyes gently raised towards heaven, is 
sweet and devotional. This is added to by tho 
soft light, of tho halo which encircles her head.
The pose of the ilguru and the folds and hang
ing of tho silk-like drapery are such as a Mur
illo could well portray. '1 ho iigure of the 
Mother of Clod is encircled by many angels i 
cherubs in colors to harmonize with the central 
figure. This window was donated to the out ll«:- 
,1ml by His Lordship Bishop Dowling as a 

orial io his beloved mother. In his refer
ence to tiiis window when sneaking at High 
Mass on Christmas Ills Lordship said it was a 

tel urn to hint as an net «>f alieet ionato 
ude to b • able to erect a memorial to lier 
oui he owed after Hod his vocation for it 

was her watchful care which had guided him 
With all a mother's true love in the 
early years of his life. The Hishop chose 
for the subject of this window the Im
maculate Conception because ; he cathedral 
is dedicated to the Mother of Hod under that 
till,» and al.-o because of his special devot ion to 
i hr Quo,-n of heaven. The Bishop then referred 
to the window erected hv Mrs. Anna O Brum 

Josephine as a memorial 
in, for in my years organist

l and well known throughout, 
his great musical talent. This 
isidered by some to b • the umst.

11 repres,nts Saint Cecilia, the 
it run as of music,seated at an organ and look- 

iward as .f for inspiration. B -hind 
by lier aide are ang,

•v musical inati 
Dry den's ode for tit.

(jBEucattfluoL
the famous...

Ontario Business Coll ge
ft

nit te,l tbomselvce 
Story of tho_ _ _  riSif'

as a ’second chorus, and was well 
rendered. “The Battle of the Books, a 
drama, was ono of tho features of tho 

up his part, 
rough. The 
— : Prit

we must have noticed that the repeated 
actions of our Lord Juaus Christ con
firms the fact that He is Uod.
Did Jesus Christ confirm a thing He did 
not believe, did H*> confirm a thing Ho was 
mistaken in believing, or did He confirm a tac t 
of his own conseiousnossf llio value of an 
affirmation depends upon the moral amt intej- 
loctual worth of him who utters it. 1 hat rule 
we apply to our own practice. Let us ror a 
lilt le while enter into the soul, the mind, the 
will of Jesus Christ 'I hem are no
shadows there. All is light. 1111 '*}
radiaueo — a matchless supremacy over all 
mortals. We love to read of the marvelous 

.«is and noble lives of the great men of 
loin history has preserved a memory, and 

md spoil-bound before the magnitude of 
renown. Still studying critically their 

lives reveals their weaknesses. Not so is it 
With the life of Jesus Christ, the grandest and 
most sublime Figure of history. His unique 
grandeur disconcerts criticism and compels 
tne adoration of «very honest man. Ihe 
mind of Jesus Christ is at ouob pro
found and sublime. By the profound 
lucidity of His intelligmco Hu is ut nnco en
abled to tliseoneert His meillK s who w- re «'ti
ll iv«>rit g to catch Him m His speech nay,
Hu ov,-n anticipates their captious quest ions.
“Way iliiuk ye evil in your mind t And tncn.

r great astonishment, lie roveals Ihidt 
purpose. Again He astounds the multitude by

d.-ptli uf III-ir thoughH. » ,1 III, niibwnrs 
Monday the 20th mi., wm » role <h,y ntlhe holme they an, l",1 j;™?-,.
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v'"lÊ:Si"?ï1EiEESt,;S:::a

satis usas srsarasr mSESS ::ï™;,±s1 -"MteVon 1t. conclu.lot», IllUe Florence KM fU'Ur^Not » .«1.,^ ‘

was only fitting that before the grand ad- t lie whole w 01 id knows Ihut 1‘ . »«-j,,>u An angel heard, and si i night appealed,
dr«^s*H°w here only seniors would shine came on Thy children nay even , . vu lu- si nr Mistaking earth for heaven,
she should hid His Draco a welcome in the didst love the poor. I hou d'dMlos et lu su.n, i
name of the little ones. assure him of ‘‘‘r’-Bem 0,'“H ,w often'lluve As from the power of sacred lays

i by countr>,ihi .1,.rusai,ni. »» , Ttie spheres began to move.
I untlt-rt-tl ih' cliilitrtin t.,j2i- lii-rtJxm' .xa ii lit it Aml frailur'. prolro
ü;;:;^,S'V:v::a,h!^u, cSi.ti^ iovE ...... ..

i::r'
do wo tvit It,- tr It Sold et It Kj-'-.xl ta.'1■•**'; Tlio it,,.,,! .hull livo. tho living aio, 
gout,is w;w iidimrnbl", but ho h.w* no 0\ r«' And musio shall umtt.ie the aky. 
ter. lie lacked firmness and résolut i n I
in hi» ontcrprisi a. To will flt nily. mtrnoai- I ]jonoal|1 |he a„mi nn tho window la the foi

lin'1 ?l'tin,ustly 1» ’'„,aorDria S' I lowing votai, from tho vanillin ut David
specially in difilcult and arduous enu rpris. ». I ,. . . . . ,1,'Siis t'lirisl undertook to régénérât - a win lu I “ Braise mm with tin.bn1 and < heir_ 

world and never tor an instant did His pur- I Braise him with strings and organs.
jose waver until with His dying eyes He be-I His Lordship the Bishop referred to Mr. 
leid its consun i mat ion. “It is coli-umumtod. I Don-ild O'Brien when speaking of this window,
In spite of His poverty, in spite of tiv opposi- I an(i Sili(1 t|m( nis great talents were always 
lion of the Scribes and Bh iris,, s. in spite «d I best exhibited when playing the fine cathedral 
difficulties and even death His will was firm. I <>vgan and contributing to the praise o: * *'•«i.
But herein does net reside His whole p r I The Bishop comm-nteu Mrs. O'Brien's wisdom 
feetlon. The man of ambition is firm ,1 I j,, veering so Biiitab.v a memorial Lo him wl.o 
will II,* win not turn from craft I bad so long endeared himself to the cathedral 
a-.ul" cunning when his ambition coniu I p,;ilple, and he advised those who wished to 

be accomplished otherwise. Be his I crect memorials to their fr.-nds in give a cat h- 
purpose never so good — be his purpose the I Vlirai window which would be an ornament 
salvation of his race—tho will must submit I al.so of Hod’s house. It is lus intention, he 
when tlie passion is power. Kotricied neu lier I s iid, to have thu fifteen mysteries of tin- 
bv the claims of justice nor love of g'odne.ss I i>0sary portrayed in glass to ornament the n.sp,.ct.

Iiard not to satiate his thirst I eailiedral. ns lie believed that the mos' beau; i- Father M1 Cor mack then thanked the i o fiers
for ambition. Jesus Christ iv v v f"l"hl I ful m everything should b ■ given to Hod. and children and express,-ti the pleasure it gave I nif.jiis-
Hiinsolf in dicli a position. Bv practical I jhat, God’s house should have our first an,l best him t• > meet them and their parents again. I nvnt,
love and the utmost simplicity H|* kept I Qtf,-rings. , , assured them that he would continue to re- I ra.e8
the law He laid down for His followers: I The four other windows are of smaller size 1U(.,,,ber their interests, both spiritual nnd I Ontai’
“Seek first the kingdom of Uni and liis ju-'.■ I and are pine «I in the front or the cathedral, temporal, and closed wishing that they all I (,av j
iee.’ Kv, n to tliis day no one m •> v, ntnre 1 I Ttiey represi-nt, the four evangelists. Matthew. Ini,r|,i enjoy a happy and a blessed Chris: mas. | —--E—
lake up the chullongethat Jesus Chri.-t did not I Mark. Luke and Jolm. and were donated re- Ttianks are also due to Mr. Ward. School
seek first the kingdom of His Father. ^1- no .«• I a ,,-cii vny by lather Mahoney, rather lunch- Tru-tee. win-, on tiii-t. as on former o vas'ons. I wl!j ,,, a COmu.on »Ajiit« v. ting
van we liken His firmness of will. Nowln- e i Mgr. Mci-.vay and Faiher lloldvn. sh aved his generosity in contributing toward | thr,,. kimut our i’r.>v *. .• on Mund«y.
vise do we find such perfect harmony a:m pi- I \!1 tnese windows were executed at Munich. , ,1C 1( mpiness and enjoyment ol' the iiiildren of

imp 1’ilate mo-king y said of Him: “ He- 1 Bavaria on English antique glass, and were St_ Mary's school. ' , nf Ti,rnnto uj
l ihe man !’’ Jesus Christ is not a man of I imported direct by Messrs. Stallzanbvrg ic Co. holy anoki s' school. I yns;llf.sg in,.,

yesterday. Ii“ is udither Jew. nor Greek. I 0f ^ew York. Hoiv Angels* School closed on W ediv sday at I found m x'.inmin.
In ! lie hi-sfory i,f t lie world His lofty anil a,im I pin Christmas night the cathedral chmr were noun'bu« their eniertainment and distribution I iv.t-urBj-.li>. n,.- u-v«tj, .. ur.i Pu-tm. - Vn
ttbltt fluirm’t- r i. uitUiue in it.Krnndcur. thvir h-t. Tin, rattler;,.go, l.tttnbi.lott, » fhrfat'ttms K«,» w»« b.ul.m Tucm. ,v at S:»L ''^T:,Vd^'"XslV.Srf ”?»'
feet harmony 'iut pel iect s> mtneti > is Dpi | •* Magnificat, and 1 antum Ergo is w oith> The great,-si pleasure, seemingly, to all was | r A-'drees, w h shaw, Prut.ipal.
It is time now that, we knew Him well enough I nt special praise. Kit her ltugalski of h.. tl) jliive ]{ev> Father McCormick present 
to sift, the three questions: Did I J,tome’s College, Berlin, offlciuH-u. among tliem again, and to receive from him the
l ‘Uri-u affirm a thing lie did not believe l 1 ).<l I 'I'liv f .1 lowing Chris' mas music was given presents which were in large part his own eon I /J/7
he affirm a tiling Ho was mistaken in biuiev- I aj the other ehurehes : ;ribution; for although lie was sent fr. in their I /y / /{/
ingf Did lie atfii-in a fact that Ho Himself be- 1 st Patricks Chur-h-Christ nyxs day. h:.>" n,jdst. he did not fail to make this Christmas, I   . V , />/( A f/s> //jr*
lieved. when He asserted that He was Hv I ;u ,,, . t'biidven's Viirisimas l arm< 1 i:.,n a. m. -,s former ones, a lime of pleasure for the chil- I y)
Christ, the Son <>f U->,1. He loved, as we have I Mozart's “Seventh Mass and the C nnstmas drü|li 1 f r ^VC/lX/i'A
seen, not only llis own, but He loved all men I Antliem. 7 p. m.: Esi’s Musical v ^spers. _ tj10 voom was tastefully decorated for the 
with a love that was tender and pure. H'* I Novello's arraugciiP-nt. of " Adeste hnlelis. occasion, and the Christmas tree presented ; n 

knt. was scrupulously observant of justice. j»|S 1 Lambillotte's “Magnifient, \\ içgand s oaliP exquisite appearance, adorned as it
,•<; on Monday in whole life was one of lmill and devotion. I mris. ’ E. T. Martin sang ‘ A Night of ^ lglits articles at r-nee useful and beautiful,
d relatives of the Jesus could not stoop t > the ignomy of a lie. I ( Vandcwater) at this service ; an orchestra Besides Father McCormack there were pro

of His Bui vou may say He we.s mistaken ! Nut so! I ,ls8;9l,.(t at, Doth morning and evening services^ scnt for his reception : Trustees J. B. Murphy.
The A mail may he honestly mistaken in the mat- I ()n Sunday evening the musical service of Mr L,lUghlin. Mr. Ward. Mr. Connell, Mr.

1er of one or oilier of ; he qualities of his being. I Christmas day were repeated.and Mrs. Martin- piynn, Mr. Lee. Mr. Von.trie, and many of t
but in the matter of his own individuality he I Murphy sang a solo. parents, thus showing their appreciation of the
could not possibly be mistaken. You may per-I si. Joseph's Church — Morning service : iqtlc ones’ott'orts to entertain them, 
haps say you have met, men—clever.in!,'lbgent I Weber’s Mass in G. soprano solos bv Mrs. M. The programme opened with a brief add" 
men, who claim that they are the Holy Ghost. I vst,.a«i. alto, tenor and bass solos by Miss Han- to j»vV_ j. jither McCormack, in which the c
There are numb u s of tlu-m who lay claim to I icy. A. T. Fdgiano ami A. Marenlutte. Even- firen expressed t heir deliglit and thanks that he
such a title—but they are all in the Asylum. I i.ig gerviee : Kst’s Musical vespers, Mozart s pafi responded to their mvitaiicm bycomim. ______ ........
They were liaoitu iliy wise and calm, j mi ma> I •• Magnificat. “ U saint ans. Mis. M. a..«'ad snnrt. in tlieir enjoyments. A chorus.’’Glory I TilT |)| U TÇ !!DC llï IMC R f HI! MV
s iY. on other subjects, but firm in adherence to I aiUk, Mdiard’s " Ave Maria ini', wiiii\iclin to God," was followed by a concert recitation, I I Hr I IRl j u 11 MJ L11 i L ALRUlIuI

hat they were the Holy Ghost. I obligaro by A. Ostler. The choir was assisted “Liitl - Soy’s Speech,*’ by eleven little boys. 1 1 ““ * MUrfWkHik UWAAUfaUll
Bui is it. not, true ot these unfortunat s that I by an ore lu-stra at both services. ■* Cantilena” was then given by George and
they were devoid of the other attributes I St. Lawrence Church - Morning: ' King of AU«o Nelson, and duly appreciated. .Susie Me | mHE Fducationai
,.f t lie Holy Ghost — wore directly mu I Gloryfrom Mozart s l wclfth Mass ; Credo (jni ,n,n uni c..aim d the audience with hell ” branch suit-b'"e
of touch ami entered not into 1 h'' . warp I sanel us " and “ Agnus Dei. from Me read- «ert little song “ Hiding from Bapu.” Gertie j 
and woof of their daily lives. 1 his <i-‘- ante's Mass in B tin; Novell» s Adeste j)llrkin n-ciu-d “Legend of St. Vvro. ica.*' bvpenor advanta 

■n tenor, of their thoughts and Kiddes.’' Evening - Musical \ « spers by Est ; Then followed a chorus. “ Sleighing Song,” the I of . MU6IC, Pain 
actions that might otherwise bo so very beau- I Mnz.ivi’s " Magnificat “ O Sal titans aim simrimr soprano, and tiie boys bass. | ' ERaMIC
Vifnl. Th«* firmness of Jesus Christ, on t he con- I “ Tant um Ergo," (L imbilloltu ;)
traw is th" logical trend of His tboughts. His I both services.

, It is de -ply interwoven | fhe Bishop 
,s life

mTtï7.oî^»ThÆt1UTra(?re.<kdt
111 Die Catholic community all over 

Old pupils will rally-ought to 
their dear Alma Mater amt raise 
vo nil difficulties. Nor will Pro

testant. purses—I feel sure-be «'IommI Why

l'mholir till y Iiri> nil rmniU in honor of Hi, 
iniKitiy Nil'»" Ilmt thrill» tin- world. And Und 
licnrs nil. nnd ut-t-opln nil. nnd a fold »un* xxill 
reward nil. If even only oneh od pnpllien*»
n trille. Ihe ......... . would bn runted
In „ niton time. Wo nil pwo Ihoeo Hinler. n 
(.•rent del,;, fir I heir ten,hind of klildlini nx. 
purity, honor, nnd sound principle. No" 
when ’hey ix ,nt it-Is the I line to pay thni it-Ut 
in some small measure. VV ill you not help tm. 
gentle little community of good women f m
^^lori'EuUra.I/'dir?: And^ld’chu; 

dr,:n of th-Abbey if you have the heart and 
spirit that \ou ought to have -rom,i% fr«‘tn 
there-rally round your “ Alma Mater uov\.

for any n 
that aid nowarchdiocese or tohohto.
response 
the coun

drama, was ono oi 
entertainment. Each 
with

, !oull
energy, and carried it th 

cas e of uharacie.is was as follows: Primer.
J. Luliol; Heading, A. Doncgan; Grammar,
O. Thesscreault; Mathematics, J. Bogue; 
Logic, J. White; Botany. E. McGarvey ; 
Chemistry. C. McDonald ; Geology. J. Man- 
s.li; Elocution. F. Brlckliu; lthetoric. I- 
Webb ; History. A. Girurd; Literature,
W. Bogue; spelling. II. Poeock; Penmanship.
J. llcvey ; Geography, J. McNitl ; Chrisii.tn

irino, L. Le Bel ; Justice, W. Forrest al; 
Attendant, Bert, Quinn.

A pretty tableau, "The Crow 
tian Doctrine." was tho concluding act of the 
drama, and was well executed. Another 
chorus. “Glory to God" was given, and was 
followed by a song, “Ten Little Hunfiowors. 
Tho sunflowers .md stalks were pai 
while linen, and a circle 1- ft in the contre, 
through which ten pretty little faces peered, 
and cropped out at appropriate times. This 
was unique ami pic’ uresque. Thos«qwlio tm^k 
part were : Gravie Foiled). Katie Flannij:au, 
Madeline Key. Agues Dwyer, Elina Collins. 
Mamie Boles. Mabel Duggan. Annie Webb, 
Mary Graham and Gertrude Foley. Jean 
Lockhart again loomed up in sailor cost ume and 
danced tiie hornpipe. The lantern drill, by 24 
little girls in costume and carrying Cninese 
lanterns, was a chi tiling spectacle, and re
ceived hca-iy npvii. use, when the colored light 
was burned, p; i mi mg an exquisite l>ic:uro to 
tiie larg«‘ audience. The little ladies taking 
taut were: Louie < 'hull, r. May Long, Mamie 
Kelly. Mamie Sweeny, Alice Moore, N Ta 
Brennaii. Sarah Bala,lino, liosie l’ask, An 
Murray. Louisa U ltuurke, ll'.sey S f, E 
D,'ianc>. Ldlie Mubins. B anche ( >v . .. Aggie 
Gleason. Nellie IMt, i.m, Maggie Bo\. -tel; , 
ll'Uier, Edna llo.tdy. Maggie H- vey. 11 dvvidg 
Girard, Btanciie Moore -and Clara .Me» un 
and Edna Walsh as leaders of the t wo sections 
in the drill.

Mr. T. J. Murphy, on behalf < f the trust, es 
of t lie Séparai1 schools, I bank'll the an,lien 
for l tic vni husinsm they «tisplayed, wit ten. lie 
slid, was a great compliment lot In1 ability of 
i lie s. hoi ar.-. lie contrasted the work 
Svjiarale with that of ihe I’uii te sell mis. and 
in iiis opinion the former excelled, becau-e i 

y covered ail subjects taught in the 1 
inis, but educated the children in Chris- 

ian doctrine.
Mr. J. M. Duly was a pc 

of Santa Claus, and present 
a pretty box of candies.

ST. MARY S SCHOOL.
Tuesday, the day appointed for ! he closing of 

the school-term, prec* ding tiie Christ mas holi
days, brought in t lie heartsof t he lut le children 
,.t St. Marj s sclioi 1 one of t he many pleasures of 

season. The school-room presented 
md home-like appearance, and the 
in tindr holiday attire seemed fully 

iVcir important purl in being called 
upon to entertain and amuse for t he coming 
hour an interested and friendly audience bv 
pleasing little programme, prepare,! 
occasion, the op ning number of which 
short Address of Welcome, to t tv ir former be
loved pastor, l ev. Father McCormack, whose 
presence gave bo much pleasure to t he , nil,iron 
and their parents, a large number of whom 
were present.

This was followed by the Christmas hymn.
Christ is Born."
Wviconi",

boy
-iedKUTKHTAINMKXT IS IIONOK OK III» ORA1 K. rally—round 

lier liigh a bo Most widely attended lu Americ». 
For new Illustrated catalogue liiOtu 
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-The Face in tiie Mirror-...............
Ll"“:.We»Vwood 

Junior Vocal Class.
Vocal solo—Sen'cli ...................................

Miss Evelyn ( «»x.

The Miss -h Watson, «uuth amt |,",<\'y(.b(.r 
Christ mas Carol .............................

single en» 
g-Ôfllce

Ilecitation 

Chorus-Thu
sat iht.I

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. III. «
dvxing, l’i 
and Fr" rich options.

ThisC liege Is oi.en thi'ovghoul the year. 
Studenth may enter at a«.\ time. Now i3 
the time. Write for Calendar.

ROBERT BOGLE,
J. FRITK JEFFERS, M.A.,

Brim ihal.

Paid tho Archbishop on His 
Patronal Feast.

AT GLOIH KHI I.R 8TKKET CONVENT.

Honors

Il0C ' m!bs ' A d* V, * 11 xvy,; r nnd Murifi s""1^.(,btl
Chrisuiuks C.»rol■” ...............

to t lie V'
and her

t lu- cathedra 
America for hi» gri 
window iseonsuh're 
beautiful of all.
Fn«

lier and 
violins a 
milling us of

What p ission cannot n 
Wh m J tiDnl »t ruck t lie 
His listening brethren ».
And. wondering, on their races 
To worship that celestial sound.

But oft ! what art can tench. 
Wh it human voice can re ich 

sacred organ's Pruise ?
,-s inspiring holy love, 
es that wing tin ir heavenly 

To mend the choirs above.

Orpheus could reach the savag. 
Ami trees uprooted left their pi

of
daughter . 
tald O’Brioi

ill i, r i

ai
Carol— 1 
Chorus Tin- .Or

els with flutes, 
.•limentÏO 1'nisC<dltge is g vlng an up-t« -date train-
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«.>■ n Postal
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ir faces fell
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•rfect impersonator 
eel each child wit li

Lulu Smith.
Chorus-Grand Waltz ..................

Choral ( laps.
God Save i lie Queen.

n, J. B. McKay,
l Accountant President

Kingston, Ont.
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.Secretary.

It l uoinu ,<> a Itusim-ss «'< llvue 
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and write the

Brockville Business College
(established 1."» years ago) and you will 

nave money and cot t lie best.
Ad,Less BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

C. W. GAY'. Principal

ahkuimckn at
ABBEY.
Mail and Empire, Dec. 25. ^

•cep!inn given Iasi Monday at ,j0n l,lJ | ir 
Abb, v to their Excellencies Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen was. considering t lie ditlhmlim » t * 
ladies of the Abbey are unde» «turn.g tIn 1"' » 

building op-THtions. certainly a y, i >
Half the interior of the Ab.ic 

torn out. and is in course of being re- 
•d-but how difi't reinly ! And lit se long.

'ijeted and dévorai ed

LORD A?;i) LADY tills f«'stive 
it ph asing « 
little oin ». 
to realize

‘•Kit’’ in Toronto 
Tho re

>»!

SMILE.K1VK HIS FIR
, hting by all the pupils 

vas RUt cc'deti by Miss .«Vdla Lgan, 
iut how aiiii'i'uiuu s Aim »•*' o. .»•■■-. i wno welcomed and thanki'd theiv kiuti frnmds 
idors had t o bo carpeted an*! decorated I who wore present to assist them in doing honor 
ied for the i crept mu of the illustrious I |n |heir t) .|nV(.,i Archbishop. A complimrm 
Tiie hall, where the. «'n;''r».ammrnt | ftrv vo, ai duet by Misses Clarke, of New York. 
r. was br

A welcome 
lowed, and was sue 
w ho welcom

(lerful one.

visitors, 
took place, 
and gay d. 
Isles, lia

fol-
pastor, l ev. 

gave bo much 
«rents, a .

NIMMQ & HARRISON
BUSINESS & SHORTHAND COLLEGEtu their beloved Archbishop. A compliment 

vvyriammeiii | arV vo, Kl ,im.| by Misses Clarke, of New York, 
colored lights. I lind l/irue. fulloweil, and towards its conclusion 

ecs, and nmtto"« of the British I ,|l(.v (ikilod upon a number ot little on,- 
«lore, mid bright young luces I KatJdccn Hennessv. of Kingston ; Eva .*'1. 

everywhere. It broeglit tne Jubilee t > mind I j u|h,„, „f A Mm r ; Clare Libelle, of N-‘ w York 
especially when wllworn. but always we I I Jemne Teireau, of Near York; Lily Uarnoek. 
come. “God Save ilie Quemi’' came from that I |.|ur,Mills. Mario Antoinette \ aiade, 
fri'sli voting choir. Their Exeellemfies. b.t wern I Yvonne Boelion. of Hull ; Ali<o 
whom that great Irishman, ArchbishopAN al-li. I nPOd,Mir. of Boston, and Marie Pr< 
was seated, siauned plc.iscd with tin* un> I forward—wie". tncy each present'.

mlo—the liitii: eliiidrm of iheAbboy- wlio I |[ja draco, while singing appropriate words.
,!«. forward with their wreaths and their I |n j'r,.m Miss Ro*»e Hlba Lemay. spoke a few 

posies. The young Indies acquitted t lu'insid wa I w ords, explanatory of t he various flowers
__as Ijorctto children invariably do- splendid- I w bi« h had just b- im presented. A charming
ly. Of i In ir doings. im.ividuaLy, I •'hall make I , Heitiuion was t lien given bv M i-»s Britton, of 
no m«-n: ion here beyond remarking lmw wed I ^,.vv v,,rg. An on hestrnl piece of mimic. 
Miss MeMaiion. tin Archbishop s niece, read I •• Cupnc-,’’ then followed, wtien Mus liosie. 
the nicely worthai address, and what a nu e I xvnis, of N.w Y ork, ildivered an addles , in 
voice little Miss Sarah Palmer has. 1 llu I French in faiiBJoss style. A cantata in French 
Miserere was ’beautifully given, a lone voire, I ,..un,, next, in which tiie voices of Mi-sus 
tender, deep, ex«iuisite, singing tl><‘ ‘Ah «die | j ; iica.u m«*. Syneck. of Gracefield. and ('hi 
lu Morte" in the wings somewhere. I hn\e I w, r,. },. jird to great «‘fleet. A highly 
often notic 'd this lonely, beautiful voice at I minientary coniiiosition was then spoicou l>y 
Loret to. Berhnps the spirit of .Mario eom< s I Glark', Hondo. Bingham. M Mill an of
back to voice t tic sad refrain. Azrael, t •'«; I Alexandria, anil Lviudi.
Deal tv Angel, has a voice like that, tiny say. I Tne cut ire choir then sang. “ L mg Li v ( )ur 
when he calls. I. for one, shall not lie afraid il I So Dear!" which brought the pro
be sounds my name in such full, melodious I graiui,),. u, a close. Ills Grace then aildress. «I 
tones. I the pupils, saying that the beautiful senti-

Tn<* address that was present«•«! to M|"U" I m(.nta wliich Uo*y liad sob.Niutifully exj 
Excelleiiuies was in every sen»e_a wort; of art. I showed that, the education they were ret 
It. was a long, shunter book, with purple and I w
gold i hist has upon its cover, and exquisite I As ni: \it VF.nvF.cTtON
murgiiiings of maple-leaves and other floral I ag education could b ■. II • counselled them t< 
designs about the words inside. Tie- Atiiu- I vntertain a lasting remembrance in af « r life 
deeii coat of arms was - id-e.didly ,-mbo; Ne,l> I (j,,. s|l|llinn-nts which liad been instilled into 
while surrounding the tno!to was a wreath ol I t,li--iv mimis iiv their teachers, 
little Scotch thisth-s. hilvi-r clasps decorated I Amongst the young ladv pupils wtio took 
the cover, and their Excellencies Lord Ab«*r- I p;,n in the instrumental portion of the even- 
«le, n. «•specially seemed charmed with "'«• I jug's proceedings w- .«•: Pianos, Misses llobil- 
bonk. “ h is only in the convents you will sec I |;inl, I.aframhoisc. M< Girr. Leclerc. Si. (Je,uge. 
such work," h“ said. I Fis, t. Lab,-lie and Neville; violins. Misses

But there was a small person, in whom l am I oqtiien .m,i Martin; harps. Misses t’laney. 
deeply interested, whose soul was restless till j E^nmuui Bingham; mandolins. Misses M- Gil* 
she ,-ame to me and asked is slv was tu s.-e I ,im Ma jor O'Brien, Jackson and Bingham, 
their Exeelh’iicics. Anil when siie was told I Tfi,. cutertaimmuiL lastctl about an hour and a 
"Maybe," she was v.-ry happy. Earlier she I half, and at its conclusion ail present, congrat u- 
hail presented Loid Aberdei-n with n I lated Hie Sisters on its «‘xccllenee. 
bouquet, of tall young lilies of the I at rideau htkekt vonx
valley, uprising from a bank of violets I The cvler.vation look via 
and maiden ferns, and all through the proceed- I presence of the parents am 
ings site had carefully noted that, lie had I pupils, and on Tuesday it 
seemed more lender with tiie lilies than with I Graci- and a large number of cli rgvmen.

V the other flowers. He had picked himself a I story of the Birth of Christ, according to St.
of them, she told me. And she I Luke, was tol«l with beautiful «‘fleet by the 

wanted to ho “ present ed." poor little Patsv. | pupils. The reception was unique and fe
lt was delicious to watch her when she was I tl.-eieii the greatest credit upon the pupils tak- 
"presented," for site kept oll'ering her small I ing part, and th«* Sisters in ckiarge,especially 
hand over and over. Lm d Aberdeen told lier I histkk camper,
k little s'ory of how fiigliteneu he was when I to whose talent and energy is chiefly «iuc the 
be first, saw t he Qui'eii. and she asked his I su,.•«•ess and high character of all «•nt«*rtain- 

«1 lie was. And Patsy look- I ments in t h«* Rideau street convent. The con- 
thrusting f«u ward the I vocation hall of tlie convent was prettily and 

was lier dear notion of I appropriately decorated for tiie occasion, 
iness. Anil when His I “ Minuit. Chretiens," with Mias Sylvain ns 

ey stoiqied nnd kissed lier and th mi I soloist, was first rendered by t lie pupiK Then 
naively asked permission of her mother, the I an address in poetry was read to His Grace, bv 

i*hil«i grew ,■) very great little person. I Yliss B -audry. The concluding stanza was
"Lord Abeide<*n kissed me," site whispered. I particularly touching and was •« magnificent 

"I’ll be telling ot Iut little children tin-saine I specimen of composition. It read as follows : 
he told me about the Queen." Ami thou her I . , , ,. . . , „ ,

Il.let.• when somebody said young "So in those days of ours that long am reach 
d come back specially for the I For sweet ness ami for light beyond out ken, 
md violets ami forn» I May Thomas, in hi;) wisdom s lullm-ss teach

that t Ills was so n,easing was I I’he truthfulness that brought pence 'o men.

'
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What, largely added to the delight of tho 

little poople was a beautifully oriiaim nted 
Christmas Tree donated by 1 i v • h a Hier Me- 
t’orma' k. whose z -al and interest in t 
schools of Si. Mary’s parish have given I 
chiiutvn cause to rvmuinbcr him with lux
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a to get a Thorough Business Education, 
a round trip and visit a.: other business 

ges and commercial departments in Canada, 
visit the Northern Business College ; exam- 
erything thoroughly. If we fail to produce 
5st thorough, complete, practical an 

sive course of study, the best college premises 
I and the best and most complete and most suitable 

s I furniture and appliances, we will give you a full 
course FREE. For annual announcement, 
full particulars, free, address, C. A. Fleming.
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girls singing soprano, and the boys bass. I - lraiviiu arts.
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ie Sullivan, Kaihletm Cltav- 

Brennan. Mainie Walsh. Josie 
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Sunday evening 
oil t he virtues of 
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created by I church. Sunday morning, in anticipai 
"ifeclmn of | f. astof tit. John the Evangelist. Fa 
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into the designs of 
of harmony wit li the rest 
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hHiof It, is not, a note out 

of His daily life and 
shadow

Ve
he rea lie was at 

ning at St. Lawre
mas sermon.

i no; interrupt xvith a 
of His thoughts and

I nt LADY SUPERIOR.beiNiuse^ Uu'r.Ms ^m^snobhei y al.oui ,i^ lit tle I The prophecies concerning’'tho Mcssiah^xviis
•nil »n frankly amt Imimxlly nul 1ml xvlml I ‘v j ! >',i i',,'-' \ !i l'l, L'. 'aI,''» i* i x i x'' ' I-T, i n. • r’ V L • ! « I

am,ill PITS,MIS hk,' nuvtlng Un- in....... p,.,„,|,— „ u, M,,, ;,. 1,. l'iu lm ami Vnlvcl:, I., k-;x„ll, a
lind UuTi- I'.x,',,11,■mm « immu 'In- IJimi In us. imml,r, i,-,l in Kmilislx by Mima Ta
Lady AbiTiliwn xx ,m also kind ,„ llm lit 11,' I |,IH|g„„n I linn f.xlhnv. d ilm rimdiii 
111,lid. anil Palsy a imillmr laid nm Imxv k-l,„l ,,f x,,,.; „ |IV Cnunod, i-horus and s„ln •
aim was for llm small pars,m. land Aburdvrli pram, mil.) by' lima Van llall,ill hi
baa nindn „ vary R.muinii i-onqinist. I xnlc, by Mis. Sylvain. I II her Him

TnlktiiKal llm Abbiyv brings in mind llrncx wy nisi- l'nrn.,vul,'»,i,i,'. Cl.aininm 
ti-neiv,- Vmildiniz "l':;ral inns llml an goimt „l, Miss,.a H. I Ipajardillp, li. A. Ili'sja
ul llm I'Oiivmil. llm old bulldmi; I» l,e,„K |,lx A. Laumuman, A. JilKimy ; 
thoroughly UV'I haiil. d mid add, cl in and . violin. Misx ltyan ; lliirn». .llixsrsi.nim-
nni iv mill vary hands,............ .. is m amirs,- „ ,u„i n, |i,.«jardins. " Tho liirlInlay of llm
of coniplt'lion. I hr fnllnwniK few imlpn takim 1 ivprrsi nlud in suhk ami rncitalinn.
from Urn nrchitml. Mr. .......................... will yj,.Sylvain, snlnisl. a ml Miss Hnv
give some idea ot tiie improvements nml ad- I (»itor of the “ Story o 
ditions that aro being made to Loretto Abbey. I ||,.raui Angels wen 
The now school building will contain recréa- I (}(>orge E Major, ’
Hon ro«jms. children's refectory, nuns’ refect- I t>vll. " Hilda ’ (irecn'ih-id ; Magi- 
ory. and panlru-. I h.-se are in the basement. I i>(,l,hs; Grceci'. Miss Me Morrow ; Eg 
Outlie ground floor will be otllcos. six class \,. Finlay : Evening. Morning and
rooms, v si tors be. momand parlor. The first stars. Miss A. Gorman. Miss A. Grondin 
floor will contain thu study hall, three studies I F (joofiin, Mi»» M. Weir. Miss K. (iot 
and throe cla-s-ioom-. while above will ho star of Bethlehem. Miss A. Ryan; Lit 
threo large dormitories and bathrooms. <>a shippers, bringing gifts. Anna McCullough.
Die third floor there will he three more I lauv Benson. Loretto Battle. Lucilc tiaunders. 
large «lorimtones. with lava.ories. Tiie four I Irene Lumpkin, Bessie Eoley. Hazel Maloney, 
storey building at the west-eml in to he «le- I Tile following choruses «Mine in at intervals ef *.

nttr.dy te music. 'Ihe new «impel and I jp,. above. ” Holy ('hristmas Night," Lassen. >i.
conc.Tt hall is at. the southeast of tho old resi- I soloist,Miss Van Hat ten; " tiing. () Heavens,
donee, and is 14" feet long, with ttunsepts. two Brrtlmld Towns, soloists. Misses B. Donligny
towers, and a dome at the intersection of the |1m,i Baldwin; “Babe of Bcthh'tiem." little 
transepts ate. nave. 1 he exterior and interior „m.8; Lux Kulgebit, sen ors. soloists Miss 
nr«* m tin- Italian Itenaissance. Tile ceilings I ro„sin«-au and Mi-s Tasse, 
are vaulted anil gronn-d and arched bet ween I Vhc din-et compliment t 
columns In the nave and between pilasters. I was read bv Miss Mary G 
All the mouldings will h - oniametual. xvith | ti,c f«>ast of til. Thomas, 
enriched mouldings. The work in fact, will be 
amongst Canada’s best architectural achieve
ments, and a Very stately and handsome pilt 
wifi tin- Loretto Abb y of lie- near future he.

To carry on all t 
sixty nnd s 
matter fi

for fifty years !
During t hose

wern <iress«!ü in pink 
and rutiles, each havi

ourselves

actions.
now in a posiiio'» to exiriet 
from the difficult

three questions. By the p -rfectlot 
did. the perfection of His will and the 

perfection of llis Heart. I am convinced that, 
lie speaks it e truth—that He is God. Jesus 
Christ is God. Therefore you have the ex
planation of His unique perfection. No human ..........
judge may dare to sit on judgment I yuar. Heexi 

m such n lofty and sublime character! I tiie furninhit 
us Christ is God and in His character every I amt xvith Hi- 

virt ue has a rendezvous. 1 hat Jesus Christ is I cational mot i 
God was testified by His Heavenly Faiher I The Yount 
when He said: This is my beloved Son. All | cert in tit. M 
hail. then, to Jesus Christ our King! lot he 
Eternal Son of the Almighty 1< at her! Io Him 
be eternal glory and benediction. Amen.

( HRISTMAS AT ST* MARY S. ONT.
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dintu. s; toes xvere
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ies were highly applauded. Ethel Durkin 
cited “Just, Thirteen.” Lily Pace nnd 
itockwood sang a little duett "’ Beautiful ’ 
tight." af

1Vit5
His mi led an cloquet

otis were very tin
sermon. Twi- Complete Classical, 

Philosophical and . . .mr which Mark Healey made 
“The Middle Boy’s Complaints.” 

This was followed by a song " As Cha 
obin.’’ by six girls : Jessie McGregor, 

nd Alma Connor 
Ga

ldition

md con 11
•es rendered

organ, .Miss *BK 
Misses Good- Joh

Commercial
Courses.

his
speech :completed his official 

ools of ihis city for his 
himself as well pleased wit h 
equipments of the schools 

substantial progriissmadu in cdu- 
îods during the year, 

ng Ladies Sodality will give a con- 
Mavy's hall Tuesday t vi-ning.

A ceremony nf rocopt ioti ami profession will 
take place at St. J< a tpli’s convent on Friday 
morning, the 31st inst.

Mr. J. F. White has
to the Separate schools of ihis city fo: 

. 1 te expressed himself as well pleased 
tigs and 

with t lie subs’

n^he I SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

sang soprano anil I For further particulars apply to 
rccau and Mabel

visit Bo
KeKenny ana Ain 
Josie Loughlin.
Rowan sang alto.

A lively chorus "Christmas Bells, then fol- 
i;«i, and Santa Claus appeart d on the scene, 

greatly amusing the littleones. Santa greet «îd 
all present and invited Father McCormack to 
distribute the presents.

Father McCormack
children saving that though he was not now 
their parish priest, he xvould still show the 

ne interest in t heir school, nml xvould alxv 
be glad to hear that they continue to 
satisfaction which they have given in the past 
to parents and teachers. He then, with the 
assistance of the gentlemen 
tributed the presents, and all 
pleased and happy.

REV. TMEO. SPETZ, PresidentEva

A SSUflPTlON COLLEGE,
^ Sandwich, Ont------

The studies embrace the Classical and Gem* 
1 courses. Terms, including all ordinary 

, $150 per annum. For full particulars 
Cushing, C.

if Cnristtnus." The 
Misses E. I’lumb, 

T. O’Reilly, M. Camp- 
-India. Miss

m.
Mill

then addressed the | expenses
apply to Rev. D. S. B.MRS. CLARA LANOAN. CHICAGO.

rs. Clara Langan. nee McGinnis, wife of 
the lap George N. Langan. and «laughter of 
Mrs. Margaret McGinnis, died at tho residence 
of l et- mother, 330 Hudson avenue, Thursday, 

ron sang hymns appro- I November 18. at 4:30 p. in., after a short, illness, 
printt* to tho occasion. At 11 o’clock High I aged twenty-three years. The funeral serv- 
Mass x\-as sung. Leonard's Mass in E fiat, with I joes were held Sunday at the Church of the 

Vleste Eideles " ntlhe Offi-riory. xvas ably I immaculate Conception, where the Rev.
red by tin* choir, under tho direction of I Butler paid a very pathetic tribute to the do- 

,ss Metv’ough. organist. I parted, referring to her bright and .cheerful
At the close of th * Mass the reverend pastor I disposition and her many acts of charity, hhc 

preached a beautiful discourse, on th«- I xvas beloved ami deeply mourned by ail with 
Nativity of Our Lord. In the e.viming musi I whom she came in contact. Her remains were 
vial Vespers and B tiedivtion of the Blessed [ laid to rest in Calvary cemetery, where Rev. 
Suet ament xv«-re given. During l iiesurvice Miss I Fatlu-r Croxve pronouneed the last bonoaiC- 
H imtralmn, the soprano-soloist of tin* choir. | tion. May her soul rest in peace ! 
sang Kapy's’ () Saintaris,” xvith gotnl eth-ct- 
Tlie altars ami sanctuary were tnsiefufiy <le- 
eornP'ii, a suei-i il feat tire ot tin- decorations be
ing a repr«‘-«enlatton of the crib of Bethlvh'-m.
Large numbers were present, at ail the serv-

Tho festival of Christmas was duly observed 
a! tit. Mary's Church. Rev. Father Brennan 
v.-lohrated Mass at. 8 and 'J o'clock, at each of 
which short instructions on the feast, were 
given. The school child

tmght
Mr ay» mwtie it.

I, I
preset

7.V. MAIL CONTRACT.“A
IL 1898

Our Bovs’ Gills’ÂDiiüal
readers "newWaioryiort0boya[ fro^'theT^n I f

of the popular rev. story teller. Father Finn, I Mails, on a proposed Contrac t tor tour >ears, 
S. J., and an interesting tale for girls, by Ella six times per week each way, between Lran- 
Loraine Dorsey (both contained in. and written I ton and London from the 1st April, next, 
especially for Our Boys' and Girls’ Annual for I Printed notices containing iurther infor- 
lHt>8). An abundance of games, tricks, and I maDon as to conditions of proposed Contract
nLmrbernLfrp?Hty%,',cmre,,TonLYb,7,OoarJ"dK=C, may he.aeen «nd blauk iorma of Tender may 
Our Boys' and Girls' Annual for 18!*8 a delight- I be obtained at the 1 ost Offices on the route 
ful book. Address. I and at this office.

THUS. COFFEY,
Catholic Rkcord Office,

London, Ont.

QEA.IÆD TENDERS, addressed to the 
O Postmaster (teuernl, will bo received at

iitvn for
o His Grt 
ray, xvas -

LONDON SEPARATE SCHOOLS-

DIOCESE OF LONDON. HT. PKTER’9 AND ST. NICHOLAS'S SCHOOLS.
The London Advertiser, of Friday, Dec. ‘J4, 

refill» as follows to the excellent, and unique 
«*ntertaintin*nt prox’ideil by th - pupils of tit, 
pvtvr's and St. Nicholas' Separate schools 
(under tic efficient direction of the Sisters of 
S'. Joseph) in the Opera House on Thursd

his work, costing
cventy thousand dollars, is no light

i-1.ri'UIA y"ln,nUMi,v ln uiidtM'laki- The I M-xssvs xwrv «-ole bra ted in tho cathedrid 
ot the Abbey have been In-re in Toronto I Christmas morning every half hour, beginning

_ ls 1 •*'ir year of J u hi lev. I Vvuli High Mass at, ti o'clock .'tmg by Rev.
si- littj years what good work have I pat lvr 1,11- ureux, xvith Rev. Fat hers Tiernan 

not «tom* m eitueatihg amt semi ing out to I an,j Brady as deacon and sub-deacon respoet- 
• xxore. xoung gir.s menially ami tm.relly v«Mv- until the solemn pontifieal Mass a: 10:JU.
11-equtpp -d l at lent, v «lay after day. t lie I veietirnleil by his Lordship the Bishop, assisted
era work. I In irs is no lite of ease or lux- I iti-v. Fat tiers Tn-rnati and L’llimreux. and 

ury. in that quiet Abbey -hciigetl m trom the iiw. F.ulu r McBrivlv as assistant priest 
world —more real work is do n* titan in all the Af,vV lhe Gospel Reverend Father Me 
bravvling bns> marts outside. 'I he convent Bra«l\ aseemled the pulpit and delivered 
Kirls areprtiVerbi.il tor good manner», retine- nowi-rful ami impressive s- rmon, on thi- 
nient, and the highest kind of eulture. Year humanity of Our Lor<l andSaviour Jesus Christ, 
nfter > ear, a In t Ie haleh td young girls go out t hrougheut. t in* whole course of which hv IvUl 
lo take their places in t he great world, tin* closc.-d attention of the large congregati 
and others «-mne into earn fr mi the «iui.-t.eare Following the Pontifical M .-» xvas given Bene 
Dll. gentle MM:-rs I lie best that there is in uieiion of tlo- Blessed tiaci’ament, pr«>C; (led hy_ 
tm- word is i aught 1. r, lie- highest in ait. . he impur; ing of the Papal Benediction by Hhc 
must,-, literature, physical euliu.-,-. ami nil L trdship t lm Bishop, 
accomplishments. Girls of all firms of relig- •
iotl are t o lie fourni In-re working in love and Kiev. FATHER M BRADA fl HKRMOX.
harmony side by - ale. Surely ii would only 
a grace! ul and proper I lung to do fo 
in some way to show t heir atmree 
efforts of t It • gent Ie 8isi i-rs of L-Tetti*. 
the i iiim to «-omm-'moraie I heir J ubilee, 
work th<*y Jtave done among us, by 

ously to defray the ex pen 
buildings. The Sisters—all these fifty 
— have never appealed Lo the public

CHRISTMAS IN TUB CAT11BDRAL.
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

The Christmas solemnities wore carried out 
ai the Catholic churches of Hnmll!.on in a very 
appropriate manner. Each church xvas decor- I Dei 
tue«l with evergreens, festoons nnd beautiful I T 
natural flowers. The iteeorati«

tills
IT. G. HOP KIRK, 
Post Office Inspector

ay.
2J :

Vhe annual Christmas closing entertainment 
the Roman Catholic Separate schools of t

111,- hoiv table at the early Masses. At 10:30 in charge of the Sisters of . . Jos-pi), and b> 
p tittileal High M«»s was celebrated by Iiis I their perfeet pe.i fornianee showetl much earn 
Lordship Bishop Dowling, lie was assisted in. raining, and tvll.-e. «-d gr«'a. eredi «rnt. ho 
hv Right Rev. Mgr. Mc E vny as assistant I lada s who liad < barge of them. Mt. I himtns 
pr;e»t Eath rs lloldvn ami Rogalski as «V aeon J. Murphy presided as ehainnan, Mr. \\ . .

ml stilHl- avun ami Rev. M-»sr.sGeorge Cl,-ury Mu.hu» as musical director ami dis» va e 
and P. J. Donovan a- deacons of honor. Moore as accompanist. W h«'n the t rtain

full choir, urnt-i’ the leadership of Mr. rose Master trank White deluded an ad- 
J !•’. Cli •rri r, sang Iladvn's Kith Mass, dress of welcome m spl.mdut manner, whtvh

U-v. Faiher Mcllnuly ttlw praachwl at Ilia A' II',' llu- vhoir a»,,* via- «'«* 'Si.l'LVwh.V.h m
High Mam* on Inal Sunday, unit again mill,- tor,'» ” Vigil,,,,',.»" ami „t tl,o oflarlory Halls, !■> .illll rhlnlii n. «.ml, »u
«■.■nil,, al Yaarors. in Ilia waning lie U isail -AilMle Kid-1, Afier M»„11!„• Hlohapwe ninnious bl-nding of ,ol,i
Iiis d isannrso on ! l,o wonis ,,f (’aiphas. I i,a liigli Ilia Almslnlia H, nadia! i,m whiali li- is am- lari was wi- l raaan ul. • a*i •
ariosi, t . ..." llics-ed lia,l,■.■mar : " l iiliim- -ral l„ giva on solomn «.'•»<•» bv .tom-o of Ins usual g.a st U. 11 , Jl s l r sim s
tnaa, t,v t lie hvingl.n.l. that tin," toll us whit liar tho lloh K.uhor. His - nm.n was sliovl as ho w ,s a iliamg u. in wh I > al o|'> 'k» ' >• 
Hum ba tho Vlirisl, the Son of tt.nl. And Joans said llio a,Tam,.nia» had nlr.-n.ly boon long anil Madalma ^ c"’11 Y. s M- dolinè
answivd. Thun Inis' said it. The rovoraid many of tho sudianaa had also assista I m llio llalan c m- Miuui Lewis n d
proaelior said tlial in raudiiijj ovor tlio gospel tnrly Massas. sYilor llio usual Christiana Mitchell, triuikio IHCan). Mnucl Lewis nua

Hist Post Office Inspector's Office, 
London, Dec. 10, 1897.

rtms «.f t hi- sunc-
SU'UATIONS VACANT.rge

veil

If You Arc Energetic and Strong, TEACHERS WANTED.

FEMALE TEA HER HOLDING A 
i tie ate for I’ubliÀ 2nd or 3rd class cert 

school No. 3. Duties to commence 
issts Must be Catholic and thoroughly conver
sant in French and English (languages) alike- 
Applications stating salary, will be received 
up to Dec. 22nd. 180". Apply to R. Reaume, 
Dover Houth. Ont. 1' 01 a

If you are aliove foolish prejudice against can
vassing for a good book write and get my pro
position The information will cost nothing.

I have put hundreds of men in the wav of 
making money : some of whom are now rich.

I can <!o good thing* for you, if you are hon
orable and will xvork hard.

\

WISH TO SECURE A ücmMAL 
trained, Roman Catholic teacher, to teach 

in a village school in the North West Territor
ies at ÿf.O per month. The preference will be 
given to one who has some musical ability and 
can speak German. Address, with full particu
lars. W. O. McTaggart, Bank of Commerce 
Building, Toronto.

IT s. LINSOOTT, Toronto.

OOD MAN IN EVF.RY TOWNSHIP IN 
I Caivd-i. to hell ' The Twentieth Century 

Churn." Easiest seller in the market. Send 
#3.fit) (or sample, or stamped envelope for cata
logue. Thos. Mounce & Co., 10 King street 
west, Toronto. 097-5

he is a must liar 
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